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PRICE TEN

hvw

Blaze Started in Fan
Motor at 6:15 a.m.;

CENTS

if

Spread Through Ducts

GRAND HAVEN-Fire destroy
ed the 61-year-old Central Elementary School Monday, causinga loss

by Fire Chief Henry
Hobeke at nearly $500,000.

estimated

The blaze was discovered by
Hugo Walter, engineer at the adjacent Grand Haven Junior High
School. Walter found a ventilating fan motor on fire about 6; 15
p.m.

At

—

STILL CUTTING DOWN BANKS
A snow blower and
other equipment of the Michigan State Highway Department
continues work in cutting bock the huge snowbanks on US-31
south of Holland. This heavy equipmentslices down the bank
and blows the powdered snow far into the fields. This service

Ice Plugs

2 Drivers Leave

Up

Harborat
GRAND HAVEN - Lt. Cmdr.
Joseph Fox. of the U. S. Coast
Guard cutter Woodbine said today
that Grand Haven harbor is still
plugged with ice.
No vessel other than the big
Coast Guard ice crusher Mackinac
has entered or left the harbor here
in 14 days.

open

tuck has been dotted with parked cars of persons taking
pictures,using all types of equipment from tripod movie
cameras to simple
(Sentinel photo)

Brownies.

Scene

Moderating

Mrs. Nell Barry

noon on US-31 one-half mile south
of the bypass, without identifying
themselves or reportingthe accident to city police.
The third driver, Robert A,
Nead, 35, of route 2, Fennville,
said he hatf stopped in front of a
car which had apparently been
stuck or pulled from an accident
by a wrecker, when Nead's car
was hit in the rear, forcinghis
car to ram the one in front of
him. Both of the other cars left

“There will be no change in the
navigationpicture here until an
offshore wind relieves the pressure
the scene.
on the east shore of Lake Michigan," Fox said today.
is

ation for motorists,and US-31 between Holland and Sauga

Two drivers left the scene of a
three-caraccident in which they
were involved Wednesday after-

Grand Haven

Muskegon Harbor

which leaves a smooth vertical wall has provided a new fascin-

Of Three-Car Accident

Succumbs

at

67

Trend Seen

Mrs. Nell Barry, 67, of 116
West 13th St., died Wednesday
in Holland Hospital after a short
illness. She

was a member

For Holland

of

6;

30

a

m. Herm

Swiftney,

head custodian at Central Elementary School,discoveredflames in
one of the school's stairwells.
Detective William Cram of the
State Police Fire Marshal Division
in Rockford said fire from the
overheated ventilatormotor was
blown into the school building
through heating ducts and quickly
reached all sections of the threestory red brick building.
Cram said the Fire Marshal Division had recommended,following
an inspection of the school Jan. 22.
1962, that a heat activated automatic shut-off be placed on the discharge side of the ventilator fan
to prevent fire from being forced
from the heating plant into the

—City

PLUNGER

Building

nonts and flags since Holland police asked

Inspector Gordon Streur used real imagine

motorists last week to put up flags for their

tion in putting up a flag on a city-owned

own

protection. Moderating temperatures
have increased the number of cars on the
streets. There has been little or no change in
the height of the snowbanks.(Sentinel photo)

vehicle, none of which have radios. He used a

plumber's plunger and attached a red flag
to the top.

Many

cars have sprouted pen-

Turn on Porch

Most Petitions

Lights!

school.

Are Now Filed

March

s the Mothers'

Cram said that following the inIt
more than a year
Nearly all petitions for persons
Survivingare one daughter.Mrs. the weather was predicted for ago. the Fire Marshal Division
Fire truck sirens, church bells I Because of weather conditions,
Arthur (Colleen) Slager of Hol- Western Michigan tonight and had made 14 safety recommenda- announcing candidaciesfor city ofand whistleswill signal the start the Mothers’ March will not t»e
land: one son, Robert Barry of Friday, but scatteredsnow flur- tions to Grand Haven school offi- fices in the Feb. 18 primarieshave
of the Mothers' March tonight at confined to one evening as in

A

Hope Church.

gradual moderating trend

In

spection a little

been filed with City Clerk D. W
6 p m when hundreds of volunteers j othei year*, but it is expected the
Schipperin City Hall. The deadline
Wilt call at local homes for con- greater share of calls will
is noon Saturday.
tributions to the March of Dimes, made from 6 to 7 pm. tonight
Henry Vender Plow was the latResidents are asked to turn
Headquarters for receivingcon*
es* to file his petitions today as
their porch
: tributions
will be in the Board
candidatefor fourth ward councilTwo 12-year-old polio victims will of Public Works office on the first
man.
ride on Holland's biggest fire truck floor of City Hall. All lieutenants
Petitions to date have been filed
as it cniises about dow ntown for j are asked to bring the money
for the following:
about 15 minutes with sirens blar- 1 there The telephone number 'S
Mayor — Nelson Bosnian.
ing.. The youngsters are Bobby j EX 6-4628, Lieutenants who need
Councilman-at-large
— John Van
Walters,son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil* transportation may call this miniEerden, Ernest Phillips and Corli-, Walters of Cypress Ave . and her and the funds will be picked
nc’ius Huirenga.
Hob Farrah, son and Mr. and up.
Councilman, second ward
roro„|
llw Sattaal
Henry Steffens,Luke Kuna and Mis. Joe Farrah at 225 Glendalr !
Mrs. Benjamin Plasman. of 225
Donald Stoltz.
West lotli St, a polio patient|„r ^
I"'”
Councilman, fourth ward— tashe
nine years, will signal the Moth ! gram to include arthritisand birth
WoKman and Henry Vander Plow.
ers' March at 6 p m.
defects in addition to poliomyelitis.
Councilman, sixth ward - RichS

Muskegon; six grandchildren;one
cials concerning Central Elemenries would continue.
sister, Mrs. John Wyngarden of
tary School.
Holland with whom she lived; The high Friday was predicted
Cram said the inspection revealthree brothers,Peter and James at 18 to 25 degrees, a welcome ed that the school had a large,
Ver Lee of Grand Rapids and John change from the zero to 10 degrees poorly protected ventilatingsysVer Lee of Holland.
earlier in the week. Cloudy and a tem which operated at high temlittle warmer with a chance of peratures. Ventilating shafts openlight snow is predictedfor Satur- ed into the attic of the school, from
Buildings
which the fan drew the air to be
day.

Church

but

NEW USE FOR

on

lights.

Another inch of snow fell since reheated.
The Fire Marshal Divisionalso
5
p.m. Wednesday, putting ground
channel.
recommended
that stairwellsbe
GRAND HAVEN - Classes will measurements at 43 inches, acThe near zero weather and the
enclosed to prevent rapid spread
cording
to
Weather
Observer
Wilbe
resumed
Monday,
Feb.
4
at
8
In
wind have plugged up the harbor
in the event of fire. According to
a m. on a two-session schedulefor liam De Boer. The temperature at
mouth at Grand Haven to the
Cram, a number of conditions con11
a
m.
today
was
12 degrees. This
GRAND
HAVEN
Three
men
Grand
Haven
Junior
High
classes
bottom of the channel with slush
were arraigned in Ottawa Circuit in church buildingsand the Cen- also was the low for the period tributedto Monday'seasily fire.
ice, Fox said.
The fire, once it had started in
Last Monday night the Mackinac Court- Wednesday berforeJudge tral grade school children will re- since 5 p.m. Wednesday.•
the
heating plant, was blown
A plea from safety agencies
arrived here and left an hour later Raymond L, Smith, two pleading turn next week, the board of eduthroughoutthe school by the venguilty
and
one
innocent.
cation
announced
today.
Wednesday
for
motorists
to
atard W. Smith and Hazen Van
after taking on water. It took the
tilating fan. Fire from the attic
Leon Everett Smith. 22, Holland,
The students will be divided into tach flags or streamers to car
Kampen.
big cutter six hours to reach the
Community Ambassador
charged with nighttime breaking two sections with 415 students in aerials as an aid for trafficbehind was returned and recirculated
Still outstanding
are petitions for
Woodbine docks on Harbor Ave.
and entering at the Haan Motor each section. The city students will high snowbanks resulted in a rash through the building,causing rapid Bruce M. Raymond as candidate Meeting Set Thursday
Dies in Illinois
Sales and the theft of a safe attend from 8 a m. to noon and the of additional gay streamers today. and complete spreading of the for councilman of the second ward
The annual meeting of the Com
last week, pleaded guilty and will rural and remaining city students Driversof cars without aerials dis- blaze, Cram said.
munity AmbassadorAssociation
LYONS, III. - Mrs Vernon Car*
Walter extinguishedthe flames D:riLJnxj
„
sentenced Feb. H.
from noon until 4 p.m.
played resourcefulness in substituwill be held Thursday al V :»o p m
sello. 37. of 4117 Joliet Ave , Lyons,
Ralph Hyma. 53. Allendale Classes were disrupted Monday tions. These ranged from brackets in the heating plant before Swift- B^ihaay rarty biven
in the Herrick Public Library Ill died Wednesday morning at
township, charged with non-sup- when fire demolished the Central to plumber's plungers to provide ney discovered that the elemen- For Curtis Dokter, 10
Auditorium.
tary school was ablaze and called
her home following a nine months
port was to have appeared Dec. 20 Elementary School. The third floor some sort of staff.
All representatives
from organiSPRING LAKE-Koster and Van in court but did not appear. He of the school had been used by
One enterprising young matron, Grand Haven firemen at 6:30 a m I A blrthday l);,r,.vwas given for zations who have contributedto illness.
Mrs. Carsello was the former
Firemen fought the blaze in the Curtls I)oku‘r by his ParenlsEck ConstructionCo. of Holland, pleaded innocent Wednesday and overflow classes from the junior living on Lake Michigan,near
and Mrs. Ralph Dokter, 847 West the fund are invitedas well as Retty Jeanne Zych, daughterof
low bidder, was awarded the con- was releasedop his own recogni- high school.
Castle Park, finding the stores stairwell at the center of the
32nd St., on Saturday afternoon | other interestedpersons
.
, , Mr. and Mrs. John Zych of 256
tract Tuesday night by the Board zance.
There will be no hot lunch pro- 1 wM out on aerial pennants for her building but weer unable to reach
Thorc mil be a business meet- ,
s, Ho,|am, Mrs C(,r.
on the occasion of his Kith birth
the
attic. The flames burst through
of Education of the Spring Lake
Edward A. Hill. 18, Muskegon gram or study periods in junior car* went home and knit a bright
I Ins mcludin* election of (tireotors
„.ls hOT| in llnll.in||
day
anniversary.
School District to construct an Heights, charged with a car theft high school. Six class periods will red one, which proudly flies from the roof about 7 a m.
Grand Haven firemen were as- Those present were Paul Bus- Annual reports will lie made More moving from here she
addition to the Senior-Junior
High at Ferrysburg Dec. 31, 1962, plead- be held, as before, but the periods her car.
scher, Wayne Mokma, Keith Koe- Robert Jaehnig, 1962 Ambassador, owned and operate!the Betty
School at a cost of $77,239, Supt. ed guilty and will be sentenced will be shortened.
Freezing water service pipes re- sisted by a crew from Muskegon man, Mark Gcnzink, David Ter one Miss Beulah Kampen of Zee
Jeanne School of the Dance
who
arrived
at
7
a
m.
with
an
Richard Fonger announced today. Feb.
__
main a critical weather item and
Haar, Ron Scholten and Tom Roels. i land also will report
Surviving besides the husband
aerial ladder truck. Fruitport and
Work will start as soon as pos- Anthony J. Hodal, Grand Haven,
Board of Public Works personnel
Too Fast for Conditions
sible.
Grand Haven Township firemen Unable to attend were Philip Tills,
arrestedDec. 31 for drunk driving,
reiterated
previous
announcements
Larry Jay Baker, 22, of 1055
Dwayne Niebocr, John Baker,
were, also summoned to help quell
Nine bids were submitted, the had his driver’s license restorDavid LaGrand
Lincoln Ave., was ticketed by city urging people to let water run the blaze.
me tor election ot
Sl,u.ra|„nd,,v aunt, ;md
ed
for use in his work only at
highest being $86,454 by the Buck
Prizes were won by Paul Buspolice at 2 a.m. today for driving overnight to eliminatethe necescousins in the Holland area.
The school housed 450 youngsters
a hearing Wednesday before Judge
Construction of Muskegon. Reitoo fast for conditions. Baker was sity of professionalservices in
scher, Tom Roels and David Ter Birthday Anniversary
Funeral servicesare scheduled
Smith.
thawing
pipes. Sign of rust in the frT kiader8arlen through the
mink Plumbing of Holland and
driving east on East 32nd St„
in the St Hughes CatholicChurch
"um'h was served by the bos Celebratedat Party
Pofahl Electric of Grand Haven
when he started to slide a little, water or low pressure indicatesTul\5r^0nthef,rsUwofloorsin Lyons, ill, on Saturday with
The third floor was used to acfrost troubles.
will do the plumbing and electrical Collide at Intersection
less. A birthdaycake was the feajust west of Apple Ave., and apMary Jean Luth was honored at 1 High Mass at II o'clock with
The
critical
area
lies
in
the
core
^ comnKK,ate an overflowof 120 stuwork.
Evert Bredeway, 44. of 332 plied his brakes, sliding into a
ture.
dents from the adjacent Grand
a party Saturday afternoon given J J a’b,‘r Nicholas Carselloas cele*
city. roughlyfrom Eighth St. south
The addition includes 7,022 James St. Monday was issued a ditch.
Haven Junior High School. No stuby her mother. Mrs. Clare Luth. at ^.nnt K“rial ,wil1 ,H‘ j"
to 24th St., and from Ottawa to
1
square feet and includes a science ticket for failure to yield
, Heaven Cemetery in Hillside. III.
dents were in school when the fire Both Drivers Ticketed
Lincoln Aves. Homes on the south
laboratory on the west side of the right of way after his car and Holland Man Iniured
their home. 190 East 30th St. m ! Th(. body reposes nt the Frank
was discovered.
Both
drivers
in
an
accident
Monone
driven
hv
Rimer
r
i
.
Inlu'“a
and west sides of the streets are
driven by Elmer C. Larson,
present building and a teachers'
HUDSONVILLE - Gordon Van mast likely to be affected. The Central School was built in 1902 day afternoon were ticketed by honor of her seventh birthdayanni- For an ColonialFuneral Home in
lounge and two offices on the 46, route 2, collided at Lincoln
' Chicago
Herwyn. 27. of 185 West Eighth
at a cost of $42,000,Superintendent Holland police. Raymond Sterkea, versa ry.
,
----- 1 BPW received 10 to 12 calls on
north side. Completiondate is Ave. and 26th St.
A High Mass is scheduledin
of SchoolsR. M. Volkinburgh said 34, of 530 West 21st St., was ticketGames were played and prize
Aug. 15.
Hospltaf
pip« May and Wed,,^.
the presentschool was insuredfor ed for failure to yield the right awarded to Charlene La Barge,I St. Francis de Sales Church n
The work is part of a five-year Marriage Licenses
lacerations on his head, following
$364,000; $325,000 on the building, ol way and Helen M McAlpine, 49, Merry Kouw. Nancy Arispe, Mary !,0^;‘nd i‘l 9 M)
Sunday with
buildingprogram of the school
Ottawa County
an
accident at 9:.10 a m. two
and $39,000 on the contents.
of
Saugatuck.
for an expired Koning and Judy
Msgr
Julien Moleski as celebrant.
an
accident
at
9:,10
a
m.
two
l
district which recently voted to
Henry Weurding, 27. route 1. miles east of Hudsonvilleon MThe presentschool had replaced driver’s license. The accident oc
GuesU were served lunch includ- Mrs. Carsello was a former meni*
expand into a high school system. Byron Center and Virginia Lou
>er of the St Francis church.
21 Van Herwyn was driving west
an earlier school on the site which curred on the Homestead and 21st ing a decorated birthdaycake.
The entire program will cost ap- Palmbas. 20. route 2. Zeeland;
on M-21 when he lost control of
was destroyed by fire March 5, St. intersection when Sterken failOthers present were Phyllis
proximately$500,000. The next ex- Robert Jay Kapenga,20. of Holhis car and hit the bridge em1901. during a blizzard. The origi-. ed to stop.
Athey, Debby De Free. Susan Mepansion will take place in 1964 and land and Jane Louise Hulst, 18,
Funeral Services
bankment at Rush Creek, accordllwain, Lori Nienhuis, Rhonda
A man attempting to cash a nal school had been built in 1870.
will include addition of several route 5, Holland.
ing to the Ottawa Sheriff's office.
The Board of Education recently Two Cars Sideswipe
Held for Day Old Infant
Rider,
Glee
Bushec.
Judy
Singh.
stolen
check
fled
from
the
Econmore classrooms.
omy IGA Store on 154 East 15th announcedthat they had recom- Cars driven by Russel P. Laurie Slighter, Linda Vander
Funeral services were held tomended that Central Elementary Schmelzer, 65, of 803 West 24th Kolk, Sally Woldring and the
S'. . Wednesday, leaving the check
Holland Hospital
day
at II a.m. in Grace EpisSchool
be
razed
as
part
of
a
buildbehind, when the cashier,apSt., and Jack E. Nyhoff. 17. of 7<H) honored guest
copal Churdi for Hiedi Jo Mullett,
Lists New Babies
parently recognizingthe check as ing program since it was consider- Cleveland Ave., sideswiped Tuesday-old daughter of Mr and Mrs.
ed unsafe and in bad repair.
stolen, went to a telephone.
at i.th St and Central Ave. Elaine Lubbers Speaks
Births at Holland Hospital inRodney Mullett of 2834 Central
The enlarged Grand Haven day
It was the fifth check to turn up
Schmelzer. who had stopped on
r
i
clude a son, Thomas Alton II,
School
will vote June 10, 1963, on
*<•
The infant died at Holland
from the 104 stolen last Saturday
Central Ave to turn left, side '° Couples Fellowship
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital early Wednesday mornfrom Hie Becker Iron and Metal a $3.5 million bond Issue for a swiped with Nyhoff. who swervThomas Elwood, 784 East Eighth
The Couples Fellowshipof Rose | ing
Co. on 69 College Ave. All were school building program. The proSt.; a daughter, Rebecca JoAnn,
posed program includestwo new
,7 rh
for the same amount, $108.89 and
born Monday to Dr. and Mrs.
17
N ’ !
0 lim rom their January meeting Sunday after maternal grandparents, Mr and
paid to the order of and signed grade school buildings, a new juJames I. Clark, 614 Main St.,
"
^ning wordup
Mrs Lawrence De Boer of St
by the name of Robert Davis. Ot- nior high and additions to some ex- Holland
Fennville.
isting grade school units.
Family Devotions was the top- Petersburg. Fla , paternal grand*
tawa sheriff branch deputiessaid
On Tuesday a daughter, Jo
i(' of to'' address by Mrs Elaine parents. Mr and Mrs. William
The fire Monday meant an exten- T* i . .
no one has been able to identify
Ellyn, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
; Lubbers of Western Theological Muliett of Holland;maternal great
sion of vacation from school for I icketoa After
the man.
Jack Dunn. 1650 Waukazoo Dr.; a
Freddie W. Olson, 22, of 288 Seminary. She was introducedby grandmother,Mrs. Bussman of
The blank checks, carrying the Central School youngsters. The
son. ChristianBane, to Mr. and
Fairbanksreceived a ticket for Raymond
Holland, paternal great grandfirm s name at the top, and num- school was clased most of last week
Mrs. Donald De Glopper, route 1,
Devotions and refreshments mothers. Mrs. It, J. Warren and
due
to
bad
weather.
Pincipal
of failure to yield the right of
bered 15001-15105,were taken in a
Zeeland; a son to Mr, and Mrs.
at the Junctionof 28th St. and were in charge of Mr and Mrs. Mrs L. W, Mullett, both in Eng.
breakin last Saturday from Becker Central School is Lament Dirkse.
Lincoln Ave. Thursday at 3:08 Robert Timmer and Mr and Mrs’l-uMl
Thomas Carey, 54 East 29th St.
Fire
fighters,
battling
cold
as
Iron and Metal Co.
This morning a son. Robert
well as fire, were given hot cof- p m after the car he was sriving Terpstra
At tiie businessmeeting conductLewis, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
fee and doughnuts by the Red collidedwith a car driven by
Driver Passes on Right
Involved in Crash
Cross.
Betty B Plasman, 40. of 318 Lin- ed by the president, Charles DoornJack Van Den Berg, 22 Dunton
Herman J Bouws, 49, of route
Jacoba
Streur.
48.
of
126
West
coln Ave., according to police No bos. it was decided that 4 he FellowAve.; a son. Robert Scott, born
one was Injured.
shq. will attend a hockey game 1. was ticketed Wednesday for
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. MulZ'l;
improper passing after hitting ,i
in Muskegonon March 9.
der, 716 Sandy Lane.
car driven by Richard E Bo.vsarby police as the drivers «f cars in Walking in HlS Sleep
Backing Up, Hits Car
‘let 17, of 144 East 17th St at
volved in a collisionFriday at the
Two cars driven by Luann L Former Holland Resident
Judgments Granted
He was sleepwalkingand didn't
M 2! and 120th Ave Bossardetwas
In Circuit Court
making a right turn onto With
and US-31, aa-onim^'"to^pobw.
he
Daniel
Succumbs in Chicago
Neither driver was inioroH
Wi,,,ams°n. 24, of Detroit, told and ] aul
,)oK"k- *>I
*
Ave . when Bouws,. coming from
GRAND HAVEN - Tw0 divorJustice of the Peace Wilbur Kouw ,,raaf‘u',,aP- involved in an. CHICAGO - Harold De Pi
the merging traffic lane *of the
III— J—
. t.
•
<4/
I. I
.Ilvl
a. I > /
t * Ml
surance Co. of Grand Haven WedWednesdaywhen he pleaded not i at<ld,'n* Fueaday , when DeKok mi, died Tuesday evening at 9 :H) I'S-31 clover leaf, started u, p,ig3
nesday was granted a judgment
guilty to shopliftingat Thrifty | .backfd
of his driveway and at tht Oak Forest Hospital in on the right and hit Hossardet’i
Driver Receives Ticket
hd Miss Moodie' car DeKok was Chicago Mr De Free iiad been a car
of $1,14989, plus $18 costs,,in OtAcres on Douglas Ave.
Vincent J Boraas. 19, of
tawa Circuit Court against Morris
Williamsonwas identified
Holland police foi m former Holland
_ __
EaM 34th St received a ticket ; three employes and apprehended‘‘‘'R'ringwith through traffic
Johnson. Ferrjsburg, for insurfor failure to obey a traffic sig- : Wednesday walking mu ffce door
None Snow for Crash
ance premiums due in 1957, 1958
thaniei Itoi
of Spring Lake
and 1959.
High *now banks were blame
nal Friday at 12 45
after of ThriftyAcres wuh clothing val- Two Cars Collide
FLAGS ON POLICE CRUISERS — Following their own recomfor a two car crash Monday win*
"“car was involved in a collision: ued at $22. Includinga drew*
Jerry
John D Doran, Muskegon wholeJerry It Jellem,it. 16, of 279 S Skating 'Excellent'
a car driven by Shirley \n
mendotion,Holland city police ore putting tlags on cruiseri
with a vehii le-*t>eingoperated by pair of pajamas and a dress and Wall
Wall St.,
St
•ale florist, wa» awarded a judgZeeland,
tit keted
CC skating is reported “excel- Tedeldi 27. of AW Aiwlerson\u
C art Monroe Tutd. 52, of 201 West | ccat outfit
ment of $2,364. plus $1215 costs,
as a traffic aid in these days of high snowbanks Andy Vander
Tuesday t>y Ottaw a County Depu lent
today on all ol the city rink* was struck a
15th St at the intersectionof i Williamson was releasedon $10 ties
tit
against Carl Plug. Grand Haven
she backed out of
Vliet Heft) and Len Ver Schure are shown here^ttochmg a
for fa iiuri* Jo y ietd the right ul
,..,.1 mmmo.k cs ner drivewayOttawa County dem..
River Ave and 15th St , accord bond and is scheduled to reappear way after
flo'iit,claimed to be doe mi a
wire to the top trouble^ light. On top of the wire it o briahtly
hitting ii car driven by
iuW *1 lh. Aiiwr.Mi. UgUH, „„ uM Ihr ,1.,,,, Uw'wcwil
utg to police No one was injured before Justice Kouw Tuesday lor Andrew ,)
now executed Jan I, i960
colored piece of phoiphoretcent paper
Boyce, 40. of Mma, at
at
Memorial
(Sentinel photo)
in ttw
i
i
c**..
i Mil umt Fair view ltd.
..... lun,;,8rk ",UrW
*
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ships are having difficulty in the
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250 Attend

Churches and

West Ottawa

Schools Offer

Soils

Meet

Aid After

About 250 people attended (be

21 Classrooms Sought

West Ottawa Soil ConservationDistrict’s

To House Elementary
Grades in Grand Haven

annual meeting at the Allen-

dale Township Hall Saturday.
Frank Schmidt was reeletced to
the District Board for a term of

GRAND HAVEN - A

giant

crane started knocking down walls

three years.

Edward Ray

Rre

of historic olil Central Elementary
of the University of
School on Sixth St., early Tuesday,

Michigan showed a colored film of
a Caribou study he made in the
Arctic Circle. He was in the Arctic
two years. He told about the
climate and living conditionsin
this area. He stated that the land
is actually an Arctic desert with
less than two inches of snow annually. There are no actual inhabitants of this land of the "Midnight
Sun,” but Eskimoes do travel
through the area for food and furs.
Ice is frozen 20 feet deep in this
tundra area. Summer is about six
weeks long. Ice begins to melt

after a $500,000 fire destroyedth«

61-year-oldstructure early Monday.
All

through the day Monday,
Supt. R. M. Van Volkinburg wa»
kept busy with offers of help from
neighboringschools and churches,
willing to "loan" classroom space
to the Board of Education.
MEDICAL SELF-HELP CLASS-HansSuzenaar, jamin, Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg, Louis De
"We need 21 classrooms," he
Civil Defense director, presents a diploma to
Kraker who is deputy director of Qvll Defense
said Monday after a special meetMrs. Clarence Bolt, a member of the Medical
in Ottawa County, Mrs. Georgfc Yonker, Mrs.
ing of the Board in his new office
Self-HelpTraining Class, which completedan
Julius Ver Hoof, Mrs. Chester Belt and Louis
in the former Gardner-Denver
HUGE PILES
Snow buried Hiese mailboxes
eight week course Tuesday night. Seated (left
Jacobs. Party obscured (behind Mrs. Vanden
roadside.As the sun appears for the second
plant. He sent Principal Lamont
about the first of July. Birds of the
to right! are Mrs. Howard Dorgelo, Medical
Berg) is Peter Wiersum and behind De Kraker
that John Van Huis of 1622 South Shore Drive
day, many persons in rural areas will be
Dirkse of the Central School and
area nest at this time.
Self-Help Training coordinator,Mrs. Helen Benare Mrs. Robert Byme and Mrs. Peter Wiersum. BusinessManager Jack Musser out
is beginning to uncover by shoveling. The
digging out their mailboxes from under huge
Caribou migrate from the winter
combined snowfall and the snow plowing of
with Detective William Cram of
range to the tundra traveling from compare to the work they do by
the state fire marshal'soffice
South Shore Drive had buried the boxes at
(Sentinel photo)
1,500 to 3,000 miles to get to the hand. Mrs. Lawrence Klokkert
Monday afternoonto check buildtundra area. Caribou give birth to modeled one of the parkas.
ings near Central school that may
their young while at the summer
Olaf Gylleck of Grand Haven enbe used.
range. The food is lichen, grasses tertained by performingas a magiSpace was offeredin Christian
and trees. Trees only grow to be cian.
The Medical Self-HelpTraining School, Lutheran School, the old
three inches tall and are up to 200
The movie "River Grand" point- 1962 Clarence Reenders, chairman Class in the interest of Civil De- MethodistChurch, the Junior High
years old. Nothing living can outed
out the need for proper sewage of the board, was master of cere- ^ense completed its course Tues- building and St. Mary's new school
run the caribou. Ray stated that
day and members were present- at Spring Lake, the Presbyterian
the baby caribou adapts to nature disposal.
Three
cooperators
ol
the
district
?? (liPlora*i jV Hans Suienaar, Church, First Reformed Church,
very well. At one hour after birth
Miss Janice Gibson sang two
NazareneChurch, United Church
it is eating grasses. At two hours number, accompanied by Betty were recosnised. They were ClvU Defe“«I,‘lrec!or;. al “c"!!'* '
of Christ, the Christian Science
Weery enow removal crews took City police sought the cooperaArthur
Schmidt,
Robert
Buist
of
mS
l".lhe
I01!8"11
Hl|!h
Sc“PostmasterLouis Haight said the baby is running with the Busman. Both of the girls attend
Church, Second ReformedChurch,
Allendale
and
Jay
Patmos
diplomas
were
Mrs.
heat Tuesday after almost 24 hours tion of motorists in areas where rural and mounted route carriers mother. When six weeks old the the CoopersvilleHigh School.
and Gospel Hall.
free from snow and wind, and snow piles at intersectionsobstruct were making their rounds fairly baby can outrun the mother. Ray
Miss Diana Noe gave a reading. Jamestown.Arthur SchmiTuiOk ^rMrs^obert”'Byrt” Mr"
"We also had offers from sevsettled down to tackle some prob- vision. Persons traveling on well and were improvisingvarious commented that the baby caribou She is a graduate of Coopers- charge of the election.
Chester Belt, Mrs. Henry Vanden eral commercial firms," Van
lems previouslyignored.
through streets are asked to slow detours where roads were impas- when very young has no body odor. ville School.
Berg, Mrs. Tena Vander Hill, Mrs. Volkinburg said. "Allendale has
City crews concentratedon open- down and practice some courtesy sable. He said carriers sometimes This is a protection so wolves canA movie about the early days of
Peter Wiersum, Mrs. Helen Ben- has offered five new rooms in
ing some alleys, widening streets for crosstowntraffic. Pennants and leave mail in other boxes through not find it. The caribou stay in this the District was an added attracjamin, Mrs. George Yonker, their building but that’s a little
and roads and cutting down some flags on car aerials are a great arrangement with patrdns ^and a summer range only six weeks and tion. The movie was narrated by
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Overway spent Louis Jacobs and Peter Wiereum. far away."
snowbanks which have been ob- aid. but they cannot solve the general spirit of cooperation among then migrate back to the winter Bill Antonides.
Mrs. Howard Dorgelo, Medical There will be no school for
Saturday evening at the home of
structingvision for more than a whole problem. Snow removal people snowed in helps a great range.
Dick Machiele gave some examSelf-Help Training coordinatorfor Central children the rest of the
week The snow loader continued crews hope to reduce the snow deal to improve a bad situation.
Ray displayeda number of furs ples of the advancement over the Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman in Ottawa County, announced that
week, the board decided Monday,
its work downtown and the new piles at some intersections soon.
Snowfallin Holland the last few and outer garments. The garments last 25 years by the farmers of Beaverdam.
anyone desiring to take this course
snowblower was assignedto widen
The Board of Public Works years has been considerablymore were made by the Eskimo women. Ottawa County. He then gave the Miss Harriet Meppelinkunder- may call Ex 6-4823. the Civil De- and the Junior High School, located
on the same city block, facing on
the truck route on Ottawa Ave.
warned local residentswho have abundant than average, according He said that they are wonderful annual Work Unit report of the went an appendectomy on Monday
fense office, afternoonsonly.
Seventh St., was closed today after
But while there was some relaxa- had trouble in previous years with to a climatological summary pre- craftswomen. Nothing can quite
accomplishmentsof the Districtfor at the Zeeland Hospital. She is conThe class runs for eight weeks water backed up in the boiler
tion. the immediate future held frozen service pipes to let water pared by the U. S. Department of
valescingat the home of Mr. and and is held once a week. The
room and into the rear of the
little promise Predictionscalled run in the event water pressureis Commerce Weather Bureau. This
Case Deventer. Mrs. Clarence Mrs. Karl Slayer, Mrs. John Lo- Mrs. Harvey Meppelink in Zeeland. course of 12 lessons includesthe school. Junior High School students
for more snow flurries and a low or where rust appears. Such report lists an average snowfall of
Maatman, Mrs. H. J. Masselink,man, Mrs. Gordon Chambers, Mrs. Robert Wissink and the former followingtopics:Shock, fractures will complete their midyear tests
little colder Wednesday. The tem- foresight may eliminatenecessity 604 inches for Holland which is
Miss Karen E. Glass were united and splinting,burns, hygiene, saniMrs. Fred Sherill. Mrs. Arnold
Wednesday and will be closed
perature at 11 a m. Tuesday was 9 of callingsomeone to thaw out about 20 inches more than is reDon Gilcrest, Mrs. C. S. Speicher, in marriage Saturday, Jan. 2, in
Appledorn, Mrs. Eugene Hansen,
tation. bleeding, bandaging, infant
Thursday and Friday.
degrees, comparedwith a low of 1 pipes. This condition often affects ceived in south-central and southMiss
Linda
Walters.
the First Reformed Church of Zee- and qhild care, emergency child
Mrs. Dewey Mishoe, Mrs. Henry
The superintendent was given
early today. Snow deposits stayed homes on south and west sides of easternLower Michigan.
Kortman, Mrs. Edward Wolters,
Montello Park Lieutenant,Mps. land. She is the daughter of Mr. birth, transportation of the injured,
authority Monday to purchase any
at approximately 42 inches.
streets, or places where service
The Holland area is in the south, Mrs. L. A. Haskin, Jr., Mrs. Jack James Chamness and marchers, and Mrs. Martin Glass. They will radioactive fallout and fallout
needed equipment and supplies to
Weather Observer William De pipes run under cleared parking west Michigan snow belt which is Zwiers, Mrs. Earl Bouwens.
Mrs. R. Gordon, Mrs. D. Webber, make their home at 107284 Paw shelter. The medical self * help
resume school. The Board decided
Boer said Tuesday that snowfall so lots. etc.
the result of the prevailing westerPaw
Drive,
Zeeland.
training kit containslessons, illusPine Creek Lieutenant,Mrs. Mrs. H. Scholten,Mrs. J.
that at a regular meeting Feb. 5
far in January totals 46 inches,
Thirty to 35 customers reported ly winds being warmed and becomHarold Van Slooten and part 1 Haedicke, Miss Ann Rickson,Mrs. The Rev. DeHaan’ssubjects on trative filmstrips, a projectorand it will consider a change in the
giving a season's total of 103.5 frozen pipes over the weekend and ing moisture-laden
and unstable as
Sunday
were
"The
Sabbath
Comscreen.
marchers Mrs. John Alderink, Mrs. O. Yonker, Mrs. P. Bekker, Mrs.
date of the coming election on a
inches. Snowfall for December BPW personnelexpected the situa- they reach the eastern shore of
Aim of the program is to proWillis Boss. Mrs. Don Bloemens, R. Sprick, Mrs. H. Halstead,Mrs. mandment" and "Daniel Resolved
$34 million bond issue. The elecmeasured 50 5 inches. There was tion might get worse instead of Lake Michigan.
to
Holiness."
E.
Slenk,
Mrs.
C.
Steketee,
Mrs.
vide training for at least one
Mrs. Fidel Bell, Mrs. Adrian Boui no measurable snow in Holland in
better. Water pipes normally are
The report said this effect is man, Mrs. Ronald Sas, Mrs. Harold R. Sage, Mrs. D. Sherwood, Mrs. All those interestedin singing member in each family in the tion has been set for June 10 but
now may be held earlier.
•\Ndvemberbut 7 inches fell in laid 44 feet below the ground especiallynoticeablein the late
Cramer, Mrs. Stan Steketee, Mrs. J. Vanderwest, Mrs. G. Bartlett. and organizing a choral society United States.
Vander Meiden and Koteles,
October.
level but grades on some older fall, and early winter. January has
Opening date for the new class
William Dykstra, Mrs. Don HuisChippewa Lieutenant. Mrs. Stuart meet at the church on Monday evelocal architectsretained for the
Total snowfalllast year was streets were established after ser- the heaviest snowfall with an averning.
has not been determined.
man, Mrs. Steve Kuna, Mrs. Don Baker and marchers, Mrs. George
building program, were authorized
103.7 inches, compared with 103.5 vices were in and some pipes lie
The Mother’s Club of the local
age of 16.9 inches. The heaviest Boks, Mrs. Marvin Van Den Heu- Souter, Mrs. Paul Divida. Mrs.
today to begin work immediately
in 1959-60 and 127.3 inches in 1958Christian
School
meeting
on
Tuesonly 24 feet below ground level. recorded for a single day was 13 vel, Mrs. James Siegers. Mrs. Jacob Witteveen, Mrs. Eugene
on
working plans for an 8-room
59. According to Sentinel records,
day
evening.
Mrs.
L.
Vanden
Berge
Fire
Ralph Stolp. Mrs. Harold Bos. Mrs. Batema, Mrs. Jack Topp, Mrs.
addition to Mary A. White elementht snowfall in 1935-36 was 91.5 Sunshine on a cleared road tends inches Dec. 13. 1942, and the Gerald Van Mateen, Mrs. Harris
showed
slides
of
their
trip
last
Kenneth Koning,Mrs. Robert Boes,
tary school and a new 4-room
inches, but depositsat that time to drive frost more deeply into the greatestmonthly amount was 55 Kortman, Mrs. Harold De Jonge,
Mrs. Calvin Burns, Mrs. K. Beh- summer.
neighborhood school at Sixth and
mounted well over 5 feet.
ground.
The King’s Choralierswill preinches in January, 1918.
Mrs. Laurence Culver, Mrs. Ken- rendt.
Elliott Sts. in Grand Haven's
sent
a
Sacred
Concert
Thursday
neth Yonker, Mrs. Burt Van Oss,
Beechwood Lieutenant. Mrs. Rusnorth end.
at 8 p.m. at the Montello Park
Mrs.
Ben
Dirkse,
Mrs.
Henry
sell
Bennett
and
part
1
marchers,
W. Butler.Mrs. S. Padnos, Mrs.
PrincipalDirkse today set up a
Christian
Reformed
Church.
An
New
members
of
the
Holland
Mrs. Earl Jekel, Mrs. H. Sessums,
J. Roberts, Mrs. E. Brolin, Mrs. Woltt, Mrs. L. Vereeke.
temporary office in the old Cardinspiring program is arranged.
Pine
Creek
Lieutenant,
Mrs.
Camp
Fire
Council
board
were
Mrs.
Carl
Wennersten,
Miss
Karla
C. A. Bort, Mrs. S. Steketee, Mrs.
ner-Denver building.
The new custodianafter Feb. 1
J. Rypma, Mrs. J. Bamborough, Egbert Kars and part 2 marchers, De Kraker, Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyhonored at a reception in the Camp
Monday’s fire was the fourth
wiH be Peter Lamer.
Mrs.
James
Sabin,
Mrs.
Wayne
er,
Mrs.
Norman
Bredeweg,
Mrs.
Mrs. H. Becksford, Mrs. A. Van
Fire office Monday afternoon. Mrs. serious fire in the area In January.
Opportunity
for
infant
baptism
Slot, Mrs. R. Klomparens, Mrs. J. Kammeraad.Mrs. Ivan Bezon, Donald Klokkert, Mrs. Walter
The Annua! Mother’s March for enhouse, Mrs. R ic h a r d John- Hallan, Mrs. F. Lievense,Mrs. W. Mrs. Silas DeGraaf, Mrs. Gordon Scheibach, Mrs. Austin Walker, will be given next Sunday at the James Brooks and Mrs. James The FruitportPavilionon Spring
Lake burned to the ground Jan. 4
Darrow were hostesses.
the New 1963 March of Dimes will son, Mrs. Martin Brown. Mrs. Noyd, Mrs. W. Kemme, Mrs. R. Vork, Mrs, Alan Fisher, Mrs. Don- Mrs. Edward Teske, Mrs. George morning service.
and on Sunday. Jan. 13, two fires
be held Thursday, beginningoffi- Gus Feenstra, Mrs. Richard Rob- Novota, Mrs. H. Holt, Mrs. E. ald Lamb, Mrs. Harold Regnerus. De Vries, Mrs. Marinus Slayer, The Rev Henry Evenhouse. diAt the orientation meeting,duties
took the lives of two men living in
Waukazoo Lieutenant,Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Willis Overbeek, Mrs. Lloyd rector of Indian and Foreign Miscially at fi p
Residentsof Hol- bert, Mrs. Horace Troost,Mrs. F. Toole, Mrs. H. Manting, Mrs. P.
and job descriptions were outlined Ferrysburg.
land will be reminded of the March H Mack, Mrs. Vander Kolk, Mrs. Mulder, Mrs. W. Vamief Ploeg, liam Timmer, Jr. and marchers, Van Doornik, Mrs. S. Wlodarczyk, sions will conductthe eveningservfor
Mrs. Frank Lievense Jr., Mrs.
by the ringing of church bells and John Fisher, Mrs. Stover Bol, Mrs. Mrs. G. Mannes, Mre.Qujwven. Mrs. Chandler Oakes, Mrs. Donald Mrs. Theodore Range, Mrs. Marvin ice on Sunday, ^eb. 3. After the
service
he
will
conduct
a
question
Hector
Munro. Mrs. W. F. Young.
Vander Baan. Mrs. Titus Van Hait- Rotman, Mrs. Rudy Bilek. Mrs. Althe blowing of factory whistles.The Jerold Strabbing,Mrs. Gene BoerEast 24th — Lieutenants,Mrs.'
sma, Mrs. Franklin Van Dyke. vin SchuUng, Mrs. John Van Til, and answer period at which time Mrs. Robert Underhilland David
fire truck will also be driving man, Mrs. Simon Paauwe, Mrs.
Harold Helder and Mrs. Sage Ver
Mrs. George Moeke, Mrs. Leroy Mrs. Donald Prins, Mrs. Rod he will introduceMiss Ella Boer Hansen.
around the city with the siren Bob Smith. Mrs. Frank Harbin.
Hoeven and marchers, Mrs. Justin
The Ganges Home Club will meet
to the congregation.
blowing
Mrs. Harvey DePree, Mrs. Harvey Petrolje, Mrs. Albert Reinink, Mrs. DuShane, Mrs John Teusink,Mrs. Boersma, Mrs. Dale Timmer.
Mrs. John Hudzik, Council pres- Friday in the home of Mrs. WilThe
Calvin
Alumni
Banquet
will
Donald
Simmous.
Mrs.
Fred
VeerBeechwood Lieutenant, Mrs. HarThe following people are tak.ng Gebben. Mrs. StanleySprick.Mrs. Stanley Huyser, Mrs. Ervin Hoekident. welcomedthe new members liam Broadway with luncheon at
be on Feb. 6 at 6:30 p.m. Those
part in the Mother’s March under Ray Van Hemert, Mrs. Robert sema, Mrs. Robert DeHaan, Mrs. sma. Mrs. Lyell Wagenveld, Mrs. old Woltman and part 2 marchers.
and announced dates for board 1:30 p.m, Mrs. Marshall Simonds
interested must contactMrs. Clarco-chairmen Mrs. Andrew Da'man Snyder, Mrs. Marvin Essenburg. Jacob Van Voorst, Mrs. Bob Van G. Disselkoen,Mrs. William Lai- Mrs. George Binder. Mrs. Ronald
members to remember.The Jean will be program chairman. The
ence De Vries.
ley.
Mrs.
Richard
Sundquist,
Mrs.
Crumb,
Mrs.
Kenneth
Harper,
Mrs.
Albert
Walters,
Mrs.
Harry
and Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars, of
Teen Dad-Daughterbanquet and topic is "Famous Men of MichiVoorst, Mrs. John Rooks. Mrs. A.
Egbert Kolean, Mrs. Fred Buurs- Mrs. Clyde Kamphuis, Mrs. George
the Kiwanis Queens and Mrs, John Daubenspeck, Mrs. Pete Welling, P Rooks.
square dance is set for Feb. 9 gan."
ma
Kieis. Mrs. John Mesbergen, Mrs Cars in Mishap
Anderson and Mrs Louis Hallacy, Mrs. J. Tripp, Mrs. G. Pothoven.
at 6:30 p.m. in the West Ottawa
The Ganges Garden Club postCentral Park Lieutenants,Mrs.
Lakewood Lieutenant,Mrs. Har- L. C. Mills, Mrs. Robert Rosen- Cars driven by Brian Driscoll,
of the Jaycee AuxiliaryArea 4. Lieutenant.Mrs Gerald Kent B. Thompson and part 1
cafetorium.Board members and poned the meeting scheduled for
ry Brorby and marchers, Mrs. Ger- dahl, Mrs. Lester Timmer, Mrs.
20, of 16321 James St. and Donna husbands and wives are invited. last Friday because of stormy
Area 1. Lieutenants.Mrs. E.' H Johnson and part 2 marchers, Mrs. marchers, Mrs. A. Bouman, Mrs.
ald Inger. Mrs. Martin Chrispell, James Tubergen.
Jean Dekker, 17, of 487 Lakewood Mrs. James Brooks and Mrs. weather until Feb. 8. The meeting
Page and Mrs. E H Phillips and Burton Wicrsma, Mrs. Carl Miller, F. Allen. Mrs. A. Van Dyke, Mrs. Mrs. W. Whitsitt. Mrs. Norman F.
Canvassing in the rural areas Blvd. collided Saturday at 9:45
marchers. Mrs. Alex Roger.,. Mrs Mrs. Earl Barkel, Mrs. John La- D. Bench. Mrs. R. Zwiers, Mrs.
Frank
Gaiowski
will have
a des- will be in the home of Mrs. Charlei
______________
_________
_______
Bruursema.
will be Andrew Dalman, Irvin De- a m. in front of a house at 486
Art Burlingame. Mrs. Luke Kuna, Barge. Mrs. Elmer Wissink, Mrs. H. King, Mrs. R. DeVries. Mrs. W.
Macatawaand Jenison Park Lieu- Weerd, Mrs. Charles Armstrong, Lakewood Blvd., according to Ot- sert program committee- meeting Green with a 12:45 p.m. luncheon.
Mrs. Teno VandeWater, Mrs. John Gerben Walters, Mrs. Peter De- Hottschafer. Mrs. J. E. Groenleer,
at the Brooks home on Monday
Mrs. Ida Martin entertained the
tenant. Mrs. Lambert Van Dis and TheodoreBosch and Mr. Ronald
tawa County Sheriff's deputies. No Feb. 4 at
Hiuzenga. Mrs Gerald Bobeldyk, Jonge, Mrs. Harold Denig, Mrs. Mrs. C. Boss. Mrs. C. Parker,
1:15 f'-ui*
p.m. at which
» •••V
W II1VII Ganges
-- --- 9 --- - —
Bridge Club 111
in her
vi home
V\7ll IX
marchers, Mrs. Russell Jesiek, Fortney.
one was injured in the mishap.
Mrs Eugene Groters,Mrs James William Wiswedel, Mrs. Donald Mrs. H. Bakker, Mrs. G. Visser,
time they will evaluate the pro- FennvilleMonday with a des
Burns, Mrs William Ross, Mrs. Lievease, Mrs. Norman Van Lente, Mrs J. Vande Vusse, Mrs. D. Van
gram.
sert luncheon at 1 p.m.
.Joe Nyhof, Mrs. Jay Peters. Miss Mrs. Bym Douma. Mrs. George Langevelde, Mrs P. Dozeman,
The board voted to enter a
Mrs. William Broadway of GanLouise Garter. Mrs. Ralph Holmea. Dykstra, Mrs. Dean Gumser. Mrs. Mrs. W. Kuyers.
Camp Fire float in the Memorial 8es was a hostess at the Rubin
Mrs. A Marlink. Mrs L. Hardy, Melvin Timmer, Mrs. Andrew DeDay and in Tulip Time parades. stein Club in the home of Mrs.
Central Park Lieutenant, Mrs.
Mrs. Le*is Montrose. Mrs. I. De- ters, Mrs. Carolyn Martin. Mrs.
Mrs. Hudzik announced stand . Richard Barrow in Fennvilleon
Lloyd Steggerdaand part 2 marchWeerd. Mrs Mike Sybesma. Mrs. William Fortney,Mrs. Kenneth
ing committee chairmen for the Thursday.
ers. Mrs. Gerald Hilbink, Mrs. AdRonald Inderbitzen.Mrs. Melvin Weller, Mrs. Prescott Paris.
year will be Mrs. James Kiekint
Mrs. Frank Nye, a patient in
rian Buys, Mrs. Ralph Dokter, Mrs.
* •
Area 5. Lieutenant.Mrs. Hollis Ray Scholten.Mrs. William Lubveld, camp committee; Mrs. Don- DouSlas Community Hospital,i
Area 2 Lieutenants.Mrs. Dick Northuis and part l marchers, Mrs.
aid Reek, group organization:‘rop^higbers, Mrs. Nate Wiersma, Mrs.
Raymond and Mrs. Gerald Millard Henry J. Bos, Mrs Albert Himes,
Mrs. Nick Vukin. finance/ Mrs.
Paul Streur, Mrs. E. E. Brand,
and marchers. Mrs. Harold Hills- Mrs. Jacob Stremler. Mrs. Peter Mrs. Howard Reinking,Mrs. Keith
W. F. Young, adult membership:
thur Pete Mrs John Dinger. Mrs Dykema, Mrs. Gerald Emmick,
Mrs. James Brooks and Mrs. Mrs. Jay
Houting, Mrs. John Bender, Mrs.
William Hillegonds. Mrs. Fred Mrs. Jake J. Visser. Mrs. Jerome
Frank
Gaiowski. program; Mrs.
Cornel Brewer, Mrs. George Heerat
man. Mrs Kenneth Hall. Mrs. Ar- Schipper. Mrs. Hector Munro, Mrs. mga.
Verne Hohl. public relations; Mrs.
Slag. Mrs Rusrell YandeBunte. Julius Faber, Mrs. Arnold Lap- Federal and Waverly Lieutenant,
Albert Nutile, training„
Mrs. Johnson. Mrs John Bekken. pmga, Mrs Jacob Volk. Mrs. Paul
Mrs. Roger Kragt and marchers,
James Darrow. board telephone d
"u
Mrs. Willis Borr. Mrs. Gleon Bon- Kline. Mrs. Howard Thornhill, Mrs.
chairman; Mrs. J. A. Lubbers
^al.thtu“lll*r®0B
Mrs. Alfred Roossien,Mrs. James
nette. Mrs Ste\en Voss. Mrs. James Sell. Mrs. Benjamin Jansen,
Spoor, Mrs. Willis Zwagerman,
Mrs. Russell Hornbaker. regionaldav Zlam^ner „
?n
Aaron Shuck. Mrs. Charles Martin, Mrs. Andrew Behrmann,Mrs.
Mrs. Parker Everitt, Mrs. Randall
representatives;Mrs. Frank Lieter a l,ngOT,ng 111
Mrs. Paul Roels, Mrs A A. Dyk- James Dykstra. Mrs. Martin Harvense Jr., daffodil chairman.
DePree, Mrs. Raymond Miles,
She is survivedby the husband
stra, Mrs. Jacob Dr.longe. Mrs. denberg, Mrs. Ralph Waldyk, Mrs.
Next meeting of the board will
Mrs. Richard Storey. Mrs David
..
a
daughter. Mrs. Philip Logsdoi
Ulysses Poppema. Mrs. Lambert Gordon Hassevoort, Mrs. Stanley
be on Monday, Feb. 18 in
Krist, Mrs. Phillip Beerthuis, Mrs.
ine of Fennville, route 3: two grand
Ponstem, Mrs. Derk Van Raalte, Boven.
Camp Fire office.
Gelmer Boven. Mrs. John Larion,
children; two brothers. Harr
Mrs. Howard Van Voorst. Mrs
Area 5. Lieutenant,Mrs. Tom Mrs. T. Aalderink, Mrs. George
Walk ley of Glenn. Carl Walkley o
Fred Vandei Meti M
Ben : Bossardet and part 2 marchers, Tubergan. Jr.
Health Department
Saugatuck; two sisters.Mrs. Lioyt
Schrotenboer. Mrs James Post. Mrs. Richard Arthur,Mrs. Marvin
Legion Park Lieutenant, Mrs.
Hutchins of Glenn and Mrs. Her
Miss Maibelle Geiger. Mrs Ralph Freestone,Mrs. Ken Donley, Mrs. Willis Wolters and marchers. Mrs.
Extends Deadline
bert Graham of route 2. Fennville
; Dale Mooi, Mrs. John Dwyer, Mrs.
Harry Zimmerman. Mrs. Merrill
The deadline for the Sodium
Mrs. Hadaway is at the Chappe
. Area 3. Lieutenant,Mrs William Preston Luidens. Mrs. Lloyd Kon- Human. Mrs. John Kossen. Mrs.
Fluoride program in Ottawa Funeral Home "in Vennvdlewhen
Buis. Jr. and marchers, Mrs. Ray i mg, Mrs. Gerald Dannenberg. Mrs. Gene Geib. Mrs. Laurence Sneller,
County schoolshas been extended funeral services will be hel
Vande Vusse. Mrs Ba-tian Bou- \! Joorfetz, Mrs. Jack Nykamp, Mrs. Theodore Kouw, Mrs. Thomas
until Feb. 8 by the Ottawa County Thursday at 2 p.m. with the Rev
man. Mrs. John Oliver. Mrs. Har- Mrs. Dick Terpsma, Mrs. Jarvis Lohr, Mrs. Harvey Vander Bie,
Health Department. The fee of $3 Carl Litchfield of the East Unite
old N'iies. Mrs. Kenneth Smitnelmk, Ter Haar. Mrs. George Oudemolen. Mrs. James Danneiberg.
with the application card properly Brethren Church of Casco offic
Mrs Robert Gordon Mrs How- j Area 8. Lieutenant, Mrs. A. Holland HeightsLieutenant, Mrs.
filled out must be returned to the ating Burial will be in Me Dowel
ard Graves, Mrs Richard Groos- j Kooyers and part 1 marchers, Mrs. William Layman and marchers,
school by Feb A in order for the Cemetery.
Lambert Lubbers, (ieorgeH. Dalman, Mrs. J. Ver- Mrs. Peter Reinhardt, Mrs. John
application
Mrs. John Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Ur- eeke. Mrs. C. Oosting, Mrs. A. Ka- Prince. Mrs. Keith Nieboer, Mrs.
-- to
— be
— accepted.
—
I* riends and relatives juaj
-------may jut
mee
Due to bad weather some schools family tonight from 7 to 9
Mile Harper. Mrs. Jack Cooper, penga. Mrs. J. Bergsma, Miss Robert Vanden Berg. Mrs. Willard
Mrs Vern Maatman. Mr*. Jack Anne Timmer, Mrs. William Gou- Walker, Mrs. Jay Mulder, Mrs
have just received the materials. Funeral chapel in Fennville.
This does not give the
Opmeer, Mrs James Wiegermk.hooze,Mrs. Lester Riemersma, 'Vinton Ruell, Mrs Comie OverMrs. Robert Mewnouse.Mrs. Ted Mrs. J. Brinkman, Mrs. R. W. weg. Mrs. Donald Ver Beek, Mrs.
enough time to have cards filled Two Cars Collide
SNOW BLOWER AT WORK
The snow
Geertman.Mrs Albert Kieis. Jr Brewer. Mrs J Van Kampen. Mrs. Joseph Farrah. Mrs. Robert ZigSaturdaymorning before going out to open
out and returned by the earlier
ZEELAND— Two motor vehicle!
date set
Mrs Melvin Tubergan, Mrs W i R £, Arterburn. Mrs. F Garve- ler, Mrs. Wayne Nienhuis, Mrs. blower which th*xity purchased last week was
plugged roods m the southwestern section of
driven by Edward Cook. 68. t
put into operationlate Friday and street
Nuremer. Mrs Kenneth
l,nk, Mrs T. Kooiker, Mrs. Ward Martin Muyskens, Mrs. Harold
The entire procedure consists of
the city. The snow blower which can be
313 West Main St., and Dale l
Area 4 Lieutenant Mr*'
-i Hiimi.n Mrs \ Ten Harmed, Dirkse.Mrs Robert Lackey. Mrs.
four visits to the clinic. At the
department employes gave it a test run
capped to dump snow onto trucks will be used
Nienhuis. 18. of route 2. collide
and part i marchers, Mrs (.Mrs William Reed, Mrs, Gordon Gordon Bouws, Mrs Douglas Lemfirst visit the -teeth are cleaned
cutting down high banks at the new high
Thursday. Police said Cook swun
mainly for clearing snow deposits at the city
James L a n g « j a n v Mrs Fred | W. Veunnk.
and the first application of sodium .....
....... imu ms ur
men
ichool on Van Raalte Ave. The new machine
left before turning into his dnv<
dump
assisting the snow loader, cutting down
Hoekstra.
Kenneth | Area 6 Lieutenant. Mrs. Ray
luoride is given On the second, way, and Nienhuis attempted
Virginia Park Lieutenant,Mrs.
rtparned to th« high school tor a short tim*
snowbanks, and opening plugged roods,
kobrwfdcr, Mrs. Wi 1 i a m Lv- 'Kemme and part 2 marchers, Mrs. Gilbert Moeller and marchers, Mr*.
third and fourth appointment* the j paa* on the right The accident
(Sentinel photo)
applicatipa u
i being investigated. ,
>
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BYPASS CRASH — Holland PatrolmanRobert
Ryzanca looks at a 1963 model car badly
damaged m a two-car collisionat 3 p.m.
Tuesday on US-31 bypass at the 48th St.
crossing. The cor in the foreground was driven
FIVE-VEHICLE PILEUP

—

A

71, and the truck collidedat the intersection,

by Jerry Calloway, 21, Allegan, which collided

Sale, 35, Hamilton,and four

the impact sending the truck toward three

with a car driven by John Joostberns, 27,

cars were involved in a complicated pileup at

cars waiting for traHic. Drivers of the waiting

A:55 p.m. Tuesday at the five-corner intersection at 19th >t. and River Ave. Officer
Harry Zimmerman is shown here with truck
and some cars involved.The crash occurred
when a car driven by Dr. Otto Van Der Velde,

cars were Sail Butler,20, of 132 East 26th

Lester

Wayne

semi driven by

Karen Barber, 18, of 724 Columbia Ave.,
and Mrs. Marilyn Cnossen,24, of 56 West
19th St.

St.;

(Sentinel photo)

Fennville,seen at right. Riding with Joost-

berns were Frank Melvin, 36, and Everett
Higgins, 30, both of Fennville.Melvin, most
seriouslyinjured was transferred to a Grand
Rapids hospital.Joostberns was admitted to
Holland Hospital. The other two men were
discharged after treatment. (Sentinelphoto)

Four Injured

Red Cross

Beaverdam

Votes to Buy

with a birthday party last Satur-

Mrs

Kenneth Knap entertaiped

day afternoon for her daughter

4 Cars, Semi

Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Von Oder

A double ring ceremony on Jan.
11 in First Reformed Church in
Zeeland united in marriage Miss
Betty Lou Engelsmanand Richard
Dale Van Order.
The Rev. Ernest Klein, uncle of
the bride, officiated at the evening
ceremonyfor the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Engelsman,309
West Main

St., Zeeland, and the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Order Sr., 112th Ave., Holland.
Includedin the decorationswere
red and white potted carnations,
Oregon ferns, kissing candles and
spiral candelabra.White bows with
balsam greens marked the pews.
Elmer Lievense, organist, played appropriatewedding music. Joseph Dalman sang "Together

(Prince photo)
Jr., brothers of the

Van Order
groom, were groomsmen.

They

Two More

Intersection

also lit the candles.

For her daughter’swedding Mrs.
biege brocaded
sheath dress over satin with blue
accessories.The groom's mother
selected a beige brocadedlinen
sheath dress with brown accessorVan Farowe, Warren Walcott.
cars but little or no injuries to
ies. Both wore yellow carnation
Dale Mohr, Robert Potgeter,Ron
Police said the crash occurred
corsages.
Vugteveen. L. V£fn Farowe. James
Kristi Engelsman,niece of the the occupants.
Broene and L. Branderhorst.
bride, was flower girl. She wore when Dr. Otto Van Der Velde, 71.
Mrs. Niel Mohr was hostess at
a short full skirted dress of white of 1575 South Shore Dr., headed a get-to gether for the Young Peovelveteen with a red velveteenbow west on 19th St., edged past high ple’s Society last Wednesday evenand a white circular headpice of snowbanks on 19th St. into the path ing honoring Mr. and Mrs. Randy
carnations.She carried a basket of a northbound semi of Holland Broene who spent last week with
of white carnations.
Motor Express driven by Lester the former's parents, Mrs. John
The ringbearer.Jackie Engels- Wayne Sale, 35, Hamilton.
Broen. They were to be back at
man, nephew of the bride, carried
Sale swerved to the left in an ef- the R.I. Naval post again on Tuesthe rings on a satin pillow.
day.
fort to miss the Van Der Velde
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Engelsman, car but clipped its right front, and
A post nuptial shower was held
brother and sister-in-law of the
then careened into a cluster of on Friday night honoring the
bride, were master and mistress
couple at the home of Harris
three cars waitingfor traffic.The
of ceremonies at a dinner recepBroene Guests present were, Mr.
truck driver said when he saw his
tion in Bosch's Restaurant for 100
and Mrs. John Horling. Mrs.
27-ton truck heading for the cars
guests. In charge of the guest book
he pulled to the left fora snow- Grace Horlings. Mr. and Mrs.
were Bonnie and Kathy Van Or- bank. The resulting impact was of John Potgeter,Mr. and Mrs. John
der, sisters of the groom, while lesser force.
Broene, Mr. and Mrs. Casper
the Misses Jane Kamps and Janice
Broene. Mr. and Mrs. Harris
In the first waiting car was Gail
Van Dam presided in the gift room.
Broene. Mrs. H. Broene, Mr. and
Butler, 20. of 132 East 26th St.
For a southern wedding trip the
Waiting behind her was a car Mrs. Harley Broene, Miss Lynn
new Mrs. Van Order wore a beige driven by Karen June Barber, 18, Riddering.Miss Joyce Broene and
Karen Broene.
brocaded sheath dress with black
of 724 ColumbiaAve., accompanaccessories.
corsage of white
The address of Lee Scholma is:
ied by her brother,Robin E., 14.
Pvt. El Lee E. Scholma, N.G.
carnations complimentedher enAlongside the Barber car was a
semble.
27083689 Co. D., 3rd Bin., Trn.
car d riven by Marilyn Cnossen. 24,
The bride was graduated from of 56 West 19th St., who was wait- Rgi. Basic, Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo
Zeeland High school and is working
ing to make a right turn onto 19th
Gene Ten Brink suffered a stroke
at CloverleafInn. The groom is a
St. Mrs. Cnossen received slight
recently and was taken to ButterZeeland High School graduate and
bruises and wa* sent to a physiworth Hospital.
is employed by Kuipers Contraccian. Police also listed slight
tors of Holland.
bruisesfor Dr. Van Der Velde.
The couple will reside at 152'i The pileup caused a traffic tie- Leo Hoffman Keynotes
East 16th St.
up and city police reroutedtraffic
A rehearsal luncheon was held for about an hour. Because the Allegan GOP Convention
at the groom's parentshome.
tractorof the truck was wedged ALLEGAN — Attorney Leo W.
Pre-nuptualshowers were given
tightly in the snowbank, a winch Hoffman will be the keynote
by Mrs'. Arthur Van Order Sr. and
was needed to dislodge it.
speaker for the Allegan county
Mrs. Gordon Hollman: Mrs. Ken-

Engelsmanchose a

Arrested
Safe

in

Case

James M. Becksfort,17. of

Janet's ninth birthday.

In

Car Crash

On Bypass

Invited guests were Barbara and

New members receivedat First
Christian Reformed Church were
Gerard^aA Dyken from the Walker Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Gerard Van Dyken from the
A five-vehiclepileup at 4:55 p m. Standale Reformed Church and
Gerald Mulder from the Christian
Two more persons were arresTuesday at the five-way intersecReformed Church of Modesta, ted by city police Tuesday in contion at 19th St., State and Michi- California.
nection with the burglary of a
gan Aves., resulted in consider- New wishers for the New Year safe last week at Haan Motor
able damage to a truck and four at First Church are Alyn Sail, J. Sales.

InPileupat

Seat-

ing the guests were Kenneth Engelsman, brotherof the bride, and
Carl Van Order, the groom's brother.

Allendale

New Quarters

I

134

A two-ear crash at 3 p m. TuesThe board of director*of the Betty Bos. Barbara Poest, Marcia
day
on US-31 bypass at the 48t!i
Ottawa county chapter of the Loedema,Linda Driesenga. Carla

Berens, Laurie Bowman. Debbie
Veldman. Rase Ann Kloasterman,
day night to negotiate for the pur- Bobby Driesenga. Wayne *Hop.
chase of property at 89 West 11th Bruce Hassevoort,Gary and Craig
St., formerly the Don Winter Knap.

American Rod Cross voted Tues-

St. crossing sent four persons to

Holland Hospital. One was admitted as

tal in

home, for a headquartersfor coun-

Unable
Huyser,

ty Red Cross activities.

Cross xand the Holland Board

Harris Veldman.
The Calvin Alumni Banquet will
be held in the Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church on
Feb 6, Mr. Cortinan of Cuba will
be the speaker.
Mrs. G Grasman had her prospective surgery pastponed due to
infection She may return home

patient, another wai

Grand Rapids and

to attend were Mary
two were
Linda Hop and Carol

The purchase will be subjectto Sagman Refreshments were servapprovalby the American National ed by Mrs Knap assisted by Mrs.
Red

a

transferredto Butterworth Hospithe other

discharged after treat-

ment.

The crash involved call driven
by John Lloyd Joastberns/27,
route

2, Fennville, and Jerry Junior
of Appeals The latter situation is
pleaded guilty in Municipal Court
Calloway,21, route 5, Allegan.
in regard to zoning matter* and
to a charge of aiding in the concealJoostberns and two passengers
ment of stolen goods <tht safe) and ofi street parking
were headed north on the bypass
will return for sentence Feb. 6.
The local chapter abandoned
headed for work at Hart and
David Lee Van Haitsma. -17, of plans to erect a building on hospiCooley Calloway was headed west
45 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, tal grounds after the county blood
on 48th St. headed for work at
waived examination on a charge of program became associatedwith
Scott's Inc
Life's Pathway,” "1 Love You
aiding and abetting in nighttime the Muskegon Regional Blood Cen- temporarily.
Most seriously Injured was
Truly” and "The Lord's Prayer"
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijgfell Thurs- Frank Melvin, 36. route 3, Fennbreaking and entering and was ter.
as the couple knelt.
Board members feel the proper- day in her home and injured her ville, who received severe lacerabound over to Circuit Court to apThe bride, escorted to the altar
ty
lends itself admirably to the hip severely..She submitted to tions and was transferredalmast
pear Feb. 4. He was released on
by her father, selected a floorneeds of Red Cross administrationsurgery Saturday morning in Zee- immediately to ButterworthHospi$200
bond.
length gown of peau de soie with a
land Hospital
tal. liocal hospital attendants.said
Two men previously arrested and for such activitiesas first aid
chantillyupper bodice and long
The Henry Palmbos family at- his conditionwas not critical but
and nursing classes as well as
were Leon Everett Smith, 22, of
sleeves.Pearls and sequins outother educationalactivities. The tended Milgrove Mission Monday recommendedthe transfer becausa
5383 128th Ave., charged with
lined the neckline and small medalchapter does not plan to have where Jack sang a special number. of the need for special surgery.
nighttime breaking and entering,
lions were scattered over the
Several from the local Christian
Joostberns, driver of one car, reand Reford Kennedy.29, of 164 blood clinics there since there are
princessstyled skirt. An obi sash
many
other facilitiesin the city Reformed Church went to the Alle- ceived lacerationsof the scalp,
168th Ave., for maliciousdestructopped the chapel train. She wore
such as Civic Center, Hope Col- gan Home for Shut-ins Wednesday forehead,lip and bruisesof both
tion. Both were bound over to
a pearl necklace,a gift from the
from 7 to 8 p m.
lege, and other places.
knees. Ills condition was described
Circuit Court and are in jail, ungroom. Her elbow length veil of
The special music Sunday eve- as good today.
Purchaseof the property was
able to providebonds of $1,000 and
imported illusion fell from a diarecommended by a buildingcom- ning in the Reformed church was
Calloway was discharged nfter
$500 respectively.
mond shaped pearl and crystal
mittee which has been studying duets sung by Mrs. Harvey De treatment for a nose laceration.
City police pieced together the
crown. VOTiite carnationsand
buildings and sites for several Boer and Mrs. Gordon Brower of Everett Higgins. 30. route 1, Fennstory of the Jan. 23 burglary of
streamers fell from the open Bible
months. The purchasewould be the Forest Grove Church They ville,riding in the Joostbernscar,
the safe containing$250 to $300
she carried.
financed through a bequest of the sang "My Father Planned It All” was treated for bruises on both
with the arrest of the two men
Attending the bride were the
late J. Edgar Lee of G.and Hav- and "Passing every Care on Him.” legs
Tuesday.
maid of honor. Miss Sharon EngelThey were accompanied by Mrs.
en for a county headquarters.
City police Issued a ticket to
Police said Smith reportedly
sman. niece of the bride, and the
The present chapter house at 1 Bob Formsma;
Calloway for failure to stop for a
wheeled the safe from the
Misses Vicky Thurston and Karen
On Tuesday evening "The World stop street. Callowaytold police
West 10th St. is slated to be* razed
premises at 25 West Ninth St. to a
Nyhoff, as bridesmaids.
to make room for a parking lot. Home Bible League" was repre- he was unable to stop because of
parked car where Van Haitsma
A floor length gown was worn
sented by William Brondyke, the slippery conditions. The cars, both
acted as lookout. When they were
by the maid of honor which fealeague's representative
for Michilate models, were considerably
tured a cummerbund and bow and
unable to load the safe. Kennedy
gan. This was an illustrated mes- damaged
three quarter length sleeves.Her
was called for assistanceand cut
sage The organization is distributcircular headpiece was of red and
off the door of the safe. Becksfort,
The Men's Brotherhoodpro ing a Bible in every home. This The crash occurred at a spot
where several highway trucks wero
white carnations.She carried a
in turn, helped to dispase of the sented the congregationwith two
meeting was held in the chapel of working. A local street departwhite fur muff with red and white
safe which was found Saturday af- beautiful tract racks which have
the Reformed church.
ment truck radioed city hall for
carnations.
ternoon in Laketown Township been placed in the church One of
The Mission Guild will meet help and the message was relayed
south
of
Castle
Park.
the
church
members
is
supplying
The bridesmaids were identicalThursdaynight at 7:45 The roll to city police. Melvin. Joostberns
Republican convention Wednesday
neth Epgelsman and Mrs. Earl
must of the very worthwhiletracts.
ly attired to the maid of honor.
call word is "worship.” Spiritual
Engelsman:Miss Vicky Thurston
A Dutch psalm sing ami hymn life thought will be given by Mrs. and Calloway were taken to Holnight at the Griswold auditorium, Driver Issued Ticket
John Lamer served as best man
land Hospital by ambulanceand
and Miss Jane Kamps: Mrs. Ed
Allegan.
Kenneth E. Wierda, 21, of route sing sponsored by the Senior CE L. De Vries.
Higgin* arrived in another car.
and Tom Van Order and Arthur Zuidma and Mrs. Bill Forchler.
followed
the
Sunday
evening
Hugh Allen, county GOP chair- 2, was ticketed for interfering
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink who has
man. has named Don Allen, county with through traffic Monday by Church service. Donald Brink. Hol- been confinedto her home sufferrelief organizationwhich provides
surveyor,as temporary convention the Ottawa SheriffBranch depu- land. was the song leader.
ing from asthma is improving.
The Rev. Roskamp chose as his
D. J. Jahns the chairman of the chairman. John Axe will act as ties after he hit a car driven by
Mr. and Mrs Russel Pel, Mrs.
destitute children with care, eduHolland Exchange Club Goodfel- secretaryand Fred McDonald will Willis Knoll, 40, of route 3, at sermon subjects Sunday "The Gerrit Hiddermanand Ruth Vliem
cation, and moral support. The
lows Home Show committeean- head the resolutionscommittee. the 9tfth Ave. and Perry intersec- Fatal Withdrawal of God's Spirit from Fremont. Mr. and Mrs.
organization's office is located at
from Man" and "In Praise of Do Henry Victory from Grandville,
nounced this week, that the judges The meeting will open at 8 p.m. tion.
The Holland Color Camera Club
Gooders " The special music in
352 Park Ave., New York City.
for the home design contest, sponMr. and Mis Everett Takken of held its January meeting Tuesday
the evening was sung by Gary
sored by the home show commitHudsonvllleand Mr. and , Mrs. night in the club projection room
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Lowry, of
Karnes and Ricky Karel from the Gerben Kuyers and Kristi from at 124 East Ninth St.
tee. are Harold Vander Bie, well
686 North Shore Drive, have finNewhall Baptist Church of Wyom- Borculo were Saturday callers at
known builder and developer in
The meeting was opened by the
ancially "adopted” Cheung Yip
ing.
the Holland area for many years;
the home of Mr and Mrs. Harry club president,Fred Kleinhekscl,
Ching, a 14-year-old Chinese boy Dies in Florida
The membership of Mr. and Bowman.
Paul Elzinga, connected with the
who outlinedactivities for 1963.
in Hong Kong, through Foster ParMrs. Henry Driesenga has been
Elzinga and Volkers builders; and
The children of the Sherbourne Milton Van Putten, club secretaryents' Plan, Inc. The foster parents
ALLEGAN— William Yokum. 40. Howard Kammeraad, architransferredfrom the North Blen- school with the teacher went to see treasurer gave a brief report on
have promisedto contribute$15 former Allegan and Benton Har- tect and partner of the firm of
don Christian Reformed Church.
the Shrine Circus in Gnjnd Rapids club membership.
a month toward the child's sup- boi resident died of a heart attack Kammeraad and Stroop, Holland
Pamela, daughter of Mr. and Wednesday The driverswere Ted
The first new member of tho
port for at least one year.
last Wednesday at the Orlando, architects.
Mrs. Earl Shoemaker had a ton- De Jong. Mrs. Norm Hop and Mrs. year is Jim Ten Broeke of 31
Since her husband died in 1957, FI., harness racing track which he
sillectomy last week Tuesday in the Jim Klynstra.
Jahns said that the house plans
East 17th St.
Yip Ching’s mother, who is un- helped to found and served as gen- and plot layout are to be submitted
Zeeland Hospital.
Judges for the "open category”
The Rev, and Mrs. Don Vanden
educated, has been trying to pro- eral manager and racing secre- by local mechanical drawing stuMrs. Gozina Aalbers is convales- Berg and children of Cleveland, for January were John Emmick,
vide for the four children.She tary.
cing at the Woodhaven Home in Ohio spent a week with Mr and Gerrit De Weerd and Milton Van
dents not later than 5 p.m. on Feb.
earns a total of $10.60 working 15
The track was scheduledto open 11, at the office of Kammeraad
Zeeland since leavingthe hospital. Mrs. Henry Van Farowe leaving Putten. Judge* for the assigned
days each month in a Chinese her- for its first meeting Feb. 1, and and Stroop located at 788 Columbia
Mrs. Delia Poskey fell and frac- again on Thursday
subject were Jay Vander Meulen
bal medicine workshop and Yokum was working on last min- Avenue in thk> city.
tured her hip last week Thursday
The Rev. Henry Rozendal of San and A1 Romeo.
another $2.63 per month doing odd ute details when he died.
morning at the home of her Francisco. Calif.,is in criticalconIt is the plan of the committee
Winners in the assigned subject
jobs for the neighbors.Local reFuneral services were held Satur- to display the work of the studaughter, Mrs Marian Vruggink.
category entitled "Autumn Scenes"
dition
because
of
a
heart
attack.
lief helps the family with one free day in Orlando.
dents at the Home Show to be held
She Is in WoodhavenHome in ZeeRev. Rozendal was a former pas- were A1 Romeo, first; Fred Kleinmeal a day. but the amount of
He is survived by his wife, Su- in the Civic Center Feb. 19-23.
land where she will be a patient
tor
in the ReformedChurch here. heksel, second; Nick Johnson,third
this aid cannot possibly solve their zanne. three children. James. Jack
Jahns said that it is the plan
for two weeks ami then return to
His
address is 7 Gaviota Way, San and honorable mention also went
ana Joan: and his prrents. Mr. of the Exchange Club to make this
financial problem.
the hospital again for more X-rays
to Fred Kleinhekscl.
Francisco
27, Calif.
The family occupies a loft mea- and Mrs. Wavell Yokum, all of feature a permanentpart of the
and possiblesurgery.
In the "open category”find
suring about six feet by eight Orlando;a brother Richard, of Home Show, and that its purpose
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke
place went to Fred Kleinheksel
feet, on the second floor of an old Lansing, and three sisters, Mrs. is to erteourageoriginality,study
were Sunday visitors with Mr and
second and third place to Frank
F.
tenement. Rent for the space is Marian Wheeler of BerrienSprings and ski|ff in the home construction
Mr*. Robert Kloasterman at ZeeSmith and honorable mention to
$1.75. per month. Four fami- Mrs. Margaret .Ann Evans, of St. industry.
4
Nick Johnson.
at
lies. numberingabout 22 persons, Joseph, and Mrs. Phyllis Pitcher,
The committeeannouncedthat
The Rev. and Mrs. Arend RosDoug Gilbertfrom Holland,now
share the same floor of the tene- of Crystal,Mich.
the prizes to be awarded for the
ZEELAND— Mrs Fannie Neder- a student at Michigan State Uni
kamp had relatives from Iowa visit
ment, and conditionsare crowdwinners of the event are: $25 Savveld. 86. of route 2. Byron Cen- veraity,led a slide program on
them last week Thursday.
ed, dark, and unhealthy.
ings bond; a $10 and $5 gift certiOrrie De Graff, 75,
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and boys te, , widow of Abram Nederveld, "Techniques with Colored Photog
Yip Ching attends the sixth
ficates.
spent last week Friday with Mrs. died Monday afternoonat a Grand- ra^hy ”
Dies in Grand Haven
grade of primary school, where his
Effie Vruggink at heif home in vilk- Rest Home following a linger- Next month's meeting will h<
fees are 35 cents per month. This
GRAND HAVEN
Orrie De Rep. Van Til Sets Talk
ing illness She was a member of held Tuettlay, Feb. 26. in th(
Zeeland.
amount, together with the 36 cents Graff. 75, of 1121 Park St., sufferclub projectionroom and plan*
Mrs. Floyd Tubergen, a number Jamestown Reformed Church.
per month required for Yip ed a fatal heart attack while in .his During Farmers Week
two dealer in Michigan of the Surviving are three daughters. will be made for the annual ban
Ching’s two brothers to attend driveway about 4 p.m. Wednesday.
Stanley Home Products left
Arthur Kragt. Mrs. Phillip quel. Trophies and awards will bf
EAST LANSING — State represchool, representsa real financial He was born in Lily, Mich., and
Saturday afternoon from the Arendsen both of Byron Center, presentedto the members with th(
sentative Riemer Van Til, «R>
sacrifice for the mother, but, had lived in the Grand Haven area
Grand Rapids airport on an all Mrs Stanley Cook of Grand Rap- largest number of points for tlu
Holland,, will chair a Thursday
realizing that any future earnings mast of his life.
expease paid trip for a week to idr.; eight sons. John. Steven. Ed- past year at the banquet
afternoonsession dealingwith rurmay depend upon her son's educa- He was a member of the Second al recreationresources at FarmThe category for February wil
Washington, D. C. She will attend war(1- Nelson and Frederick all
tion. she wants them to attend ReformedChurch, a former presithe Stanley Convention and also ol Byron Center, Joseph of Grand- be "Christmas Scenes.”
er's Week on the Michigan State
school.
Person* interestedin color ph»
dent of the Men's Bible Class and Universitycampus..
ville. Harold of Grand Rapids and
go on a sight seeing tour
Yip Ching is described as "a oi the F. and A. M. in Grand
The 48th annual F a r m e s’
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink Cornelius at home: 29 grandchil- tography may contact any membci
handsome, mature youngster,with Haven.
Week. Jan. 28 to Feb, 1, features
and boys and Miss Hilda Siege- dren; 27 great grandchildren;one of the club ami are invited tc
a face alive with intelligence." In
His first wife, Anna, died in 1934 over 400 presentations dealing with
AID FIREMEN — Horry Daubenspeck.superintendent of water
man motored to MuskegonSunday brother-in-law. Edward Nederveld attend the next meeting.
the final examination of the last ard in 1939 he married Mrs. Es- all phases of farming and rural
distributionfor the city of Holland,plants an eight-foot
afternoonwhere the Vrugginks of Zeeland,one sister-in-law.Mr*,
school term, he placed first in ther Haystead Susterich, a teacher life. Crash at Intersection
marker next to a fire hydrant, buried under a snow bonk at
visited with their cousins, Mr. and i Frwl ,{ot,lofs <rf Hudsonville.
a class of 45.
in the Connell School.
Van Til is a member of the
Mrs Henry Van Donkelaarand
26th St. and Washington Ave. Only the tip of the hydrant is
Identified Sunday in a coll Im or
Foster Parents Plan provides Besides the wife he is survived legislature'sinterim study commitboys and Miss stegeman visited Two Vehicles Damaged
visible (lower left). All hydrants in the city which "are not
at River Ave. and LakewoodBlvd
Yip Ching with an- $8 00 monthly by a son. Edward, of Muskegon: tee on state parks and public
her lirotherand sister-iq-law.Rev. j Both vehicles were damaged were driver* William Herberi
plainly visible from the street are being marked by stakes.
cash grant, parcels of food, suit- bio daughters,Mrs. Alta Dietz of lands. The committee held 21
and Mrs James Etegeman
Monday when car* driven by Rodg- Phelps. 17. of 12900 James St . am
By noon today the BPW hod dug out all hydrants north of 26th
able clothing and special medi- Cleveland, Ohio, and Miss Phila hearings and inspected numerous
Mr and Mrs Marvin Faskey er Horn, 33. of 805 Pioneer Ave. Richard J. Schulte. 42. of 25H
St.
and
will
continue
to
dig
out
others
m
the
southern
part
of
cal care. Letters between the child Ann at home; a sister, Mrs. La- state, county and municipal parks
and Marijane of Wyoming and Mr, and Nancy Jane Wierda, 22. of 96 Prairie Rd whose cars were in
the city. City officials and firemen asked residents to help
and his foster parents are trans- Verne Darby of Grand Haven; and recreationfacilitiesin 1962.
and Mrs. Milton Vruggink. Linda East 22nd St., collided on 32ml St volved in a crash at 9 pm, aclated both ways by the Plan office. three grandchildren; one great
keep fire hvdrants clear since a few minutes could mean the
The session headed by Van Til
and Jerry of Hudsonville werelcait of Pioneer Ave Horn told po- cording to Ottawa County Sheriff!
Foster Parents' Plan is a non- grandchild and a stepson, Rpger Meals with both public and private
difference between a small fire and possible tragedy.
recent visitorsat the home of Mr*, lice high .snow banks blocked the deputiesNeither driver wai in
sectarian,non-profit, independent Susterich of Grand Haven.
I development of rural recreation.
(Sentinel photo)
Marian
oncomingcar.
Jured in the accident.

East Washington St., Zeeland,
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Holland City

News Sunday School*
Dutch Drop
Lesson
Sunday. February 3
The Mighty Power of Christ
Mark 4:35-41; Mark 5:3tM2
By C. P. Dame
Thinking people are much more
ready to talk about and consider
the reality of miracles today than
some years ago. The scientist admits that he can’t explain everything and some doctors use the
word "miracle” in regard to some
recoveries which they did not look

The Home uf the
Holland City New.

,_P u b . h e d every
YThuroday by the
|S«Jttoel Priming Co.
/Office 54 - 56 West
1

1

Engaged

Maroons Take

109-90 Game

53-31 Victory

For 6th Loss

For 7th

UPLAND. Ind — Displayingblistering speed and fine shooting,

Holland Christian'sbasketball
squad pulled away in the second
half Tuesday night in the Civic

Taylor University’sbasketball
team whipped Hope College, 109*
90 here Tuesday night in the

1963

Win

Center to defeat the Zeeland Chix,

Taylor gym.

53-31 before 2,000 fans for its sec-

ond win over the Zeeland

It was the 12th victory for Tay-

club

this season.

lor this season in 17 starts while

Christian'svictory boosted the

Hope has an 8-6 record. The FlyOur lesson text mentionstwo ing Dutchmen have dropped their
miracles and both of them reveal last two games to non conference
for.

Maroons over the

.500

mark

with

a 7-6 season record while the Chix
Dfhth Street, Holland,
are now 3-8 overall.
foes
and
return
to
MI
A
A
play
Satthe power of Jesus.
Michigan.
The game was typical of a HolSecond
I. The Lord is Master of nature. urday against Albion College in the
land Christian-Zeeland affair,hard
Civic
Center
at
8
p.m.
All three synopticgospels. Matfought and neither club playing top
W. A. BUTLER
Taylor mixed its offense but
thew. Mark and Luke tell the
flight ball. Both clubs were guilty
Editor and Putoltoher
story of the stillingof the storm used the fast break whenever pos
of many fouls and frequent errors.
— New. itema EX 2-2314 on the Sea of Galilee.
sible. If the fast break couldn't be
The worst aspect of the contest
AdvertlilPt-Subocrlptkma
ex 2-2311
Miss Monica Donnelly
Sudden storms often struck (hat put into motion, the winners moved
showed up in the shooting departThe publlthershall not be liable sea. but this one was unusually into a rotary style of weaving
Mr. and Mrs Bernard P. Don- ment with Christianmanaging to
for anf error or errora In printing severe bec^se the boat was filled offense, working for the good shot.
nelly, 1306 Waukazoo Dr., announce hit just 26 per cent on 18 out of
any advertlalt.g unless a proof <3
auch advertisementshall have been with water ‘and the diiciples, exThe fast break was especially the engagement of their daughter, 69 tries while the Chix could only
obtainedby dvertlaer and returned perienced sailors, were so fright- effective in the opening minutes as
Monica, to Robert Lewis Spangler, collect 18 per cent on nine out of
by him 1 time for correcttors with
such errors or correction* noted ened that they awoke Jesus who the winners scored the initial bas- son of Robert J. Spangler of 50 tries.
plainly thereon; and In such case If was sound asleep and said, "Mas- ket and never trailed. Taylor
Southgateand the late * Mrs. Coach Art Tuls' Maroons led only
any mor so noted Is not corrected, ter. carest Thou not that we per*
pushed the margin to 14 points at Spangler.
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
22-20 at halftimebut pulled away
such a proportion of the entire ish?*’.
halftime. 50-38.
Miss Donnelly attended Holland
in the second half with out too
coat of sucn adve'ttaementas the
In response to the call Jesas
Also displayingaggressive de- High School.Aquinas ToUSgl,
space occupied by the error bears
much difficulty despite the poor
to the whole space occupied by "arose,and rebuked the wind and fense. the winners grabbed several Hope College Vienna
shooting percentage. Meanwhile
such advertisement
said unto the sea. Peace, be still. Hope passes and turned them into School. Universityof Toronto and
And the wind ceased, and there baskets. But the ball hawking received her A. B degree from the Maroons tightenedup on the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
defense permittingthe Chix only
One year, 13.00; six months, was a great calm."
FRIENDS CHAT — Mrs. John Cooper (in the
tactics cast Taylor 24 fouls.
Michigan State University where
has been an iron lung polk) patientfor the last
12 00; three months. $1.00; single
22 shots in the second half. Of
Nature
obeyed
its Master.
iron lung) smiles as she chats with Mrs. Elmer
17
(Sentinel photo)
Hope went to the free throw line she is in the graduate school.
copy, 10c Subscriptionspayable In
advance and
be promptly Mark gives us a twofold por- 34 tiifies and made 22, including Mr. Spangler attendedRoosevelt this total the cold visitors could Plaggemars,a long-time friend.Mrs. Cooper
only hit on two from the field.
discontinuedIf not renewed
trait of Jesus— His humanity,— seven each by Jim Vander Hill
High School in Wyandotte,received
Subscriberswill confer a favor
Zeeland used a zone defense for
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- He was sound asleep in the boat, and Glenn Van Wieren.Taylor hit his B A. degree at Michigan
three
quarters but switched to a Fred G. Dorgelo, 78,
larity In delivery. Write or phone and His deity,— stillingthe violent
13 of 20 free throws
State Universitywhere he also is man to man in the fourth quarEX 1-2311.
storm.
Dies After Illness
Hope was also bothered by the in the graduate school.
ter. The Maroons used a pressure
This miracle -reveals the connec- pattern game and the outcourt
defensein the offensive area which
DR. LUBBERS-A LEADER
Fred G. Dorgelo,78. of 103 West
tion Jesus had with nature
shooting of Larry Wmterholder
proved to be effective but did put 28th St. died early Tuesday at
The Associationof Non-Tax-Sup- Hebrews 1:2. says of Jesus
42,
and Lee De Turk. This pair ac- Lloyd
Holland'stwo junior guards, Tom Holland Haspital following a threeA coffee kletz between friend*
ported Collegesand Universities of "through whom also He created
counted for 54 of Taylor’spoints.
Dykema
and
Don
Kronemeyer
in year illness. Mr. Dorgelo was born a-.,*is
not uncommon in Holland, but
Iowa showed good judgment in the world" and in Coiossians116
If they couldn't move on the Dies in Florida
foul trouble early in the tilt. Both in Overisel in 1884 and has lived in Acute Pneumoma Fatal
selecting Dr. Irwin Lubbers to di- it is recorded: “For in Him all
for
Mrs. John Cooper and Mrs.
fast break, they would try from
To 6-Week-Old Infant
rect their activities because Dr. things were created, in heaven and
LIBERTY COUNTY, Fla. - The Sat out big stretches in the game. Holland for the past 47 years.
out Winterholdertallied 14 basElmer
Plaggemars there is a
Board play was rugged on both
Before his retirementhe was
c,DI.„rnmi'r
u
on earth. '*
Lubbers is a great leader.
kets and De Turk contributed11 sheriff'sdepartment at Grand
special
significance.
Their friendSix weeks old
sides with Zeeland getting fine custodianfor Hope Reformed *^l
The qualitieswhich make for It is no wonder that those who baskets.
Haven received word Tuesday from
work
out
of
Larry
and
Gary
Boeve
Church for ten year* and previous
St^ •rdL,dau‘ft" ship developed from a church soleadership are elusive.Sociologists, saw the miracle were much imThe winners made a total of 48 Florida that Lloyd Vedder. 42. 304 along with San Veenstra. The to that he was of Mr and Mrs Rlchard Stafford cial group 20 years ago and has
social psychologists, and manage- pressed and asked. "What manner
baskets and turned in some of Hayes Ave . Holland, missing from
ment scholarshave long sought to of man is this, that even the wind their best shootingof the season. his home since Jan. 11, was found smaller Maroons showed plenty of ator. He was
continued undaunted,although Mrs,
scrap on the boards led by John
discover what makes a man a and the sea obey Him "
This is the first time a team has dead in his qar Monday by Sheriff
m<*her about 9 • "». Saturday. Cooper has been an iron lung
great leader.
And since that question was scored more than 100 points ] L. C. Rankin in Liberty County. Vander Veen, Dave Tuls and sub- th.. vdiiii RihiP
polio patient for the last 17 years.
stitute forward.Jim Otte.
So far. all theories, are incon- asked, many Christianshave exagainst the Flying Dutchmen this j *a Death was believed caused
Both clubs startedthe game in
While sipping coffee, their conclusive, but whatever it is. Dr. periencedin their lives that Christ
by carbon monoxide asphyxiation.
great fashion with each making
versation ranges from the weather
Lubbers has it. His tremendous stills storms in life.
Hope scored 34 baskets as the | No fur,ber informationwas availtheir first three shots from the
to their familieswith children in
r
accomplishments at Hope College, Afl#r Jesus quieted the storm He
Dutchmen hit the 90-mark for the 1 able
baby was born in Grand Haven
field making the score 6-6 with Norman of Benton Harbor: Howard
school. Mrs. Cooper has two sons.
and in all other organizations with turned to the frighteneddisciples
third time in the last four games. I Veddfr was born in Holland to
6:10 left to play in the opening and Fred Jr. of Holland and Municipal Haspital Dec. 9, 1962 Dale, 21, is a junior at Calvin
which he has been associated, are and reproved them for their fear
Fine balanced scoring was re- Mr. and Mrs. Vern J. Vedder and period. From then on. it was tough
evidence of his abilityto surround and absence of their faith. How
Willis of St. Joseph : 2<
,h< fare"'L*he^ s,,r- College, and Jerry. 17, is a senior
ceived as all five starters hit in has lived in this community all his
going for both quints as far as dren; 32 great grandchildren;one v,ved by a S,5|W' Rebecca Lym- at Holland Christian High. Mrs.
himself with capable people and we act in a storm revealsmuch.
life.
He
served
with
the
U.
S.‘
double figures.
shooting wias concerned. Led by sister,Mrs. Jennie Wabeke of and the grandparents. Mr. and Plaggemarsalso has two children.
to motivate them to a high sense
II. The Lord is Master of Life
European
Theater
Vander
Hill led with
23 pv/IIIU!
points Army in the ---* .....
-*i4aa
... .....
..... in
Mrs. William Stafford of Spring
Gary Boeve from his pivot post. Grand Haven.
and
death
of loyality.duty and responsibility.
while Clare Ven Wieren, Holland World War 11 and was a member
Lake
and Mr. and Mrs. Brickey Currently their topic of converZeeland managed to tie the MaIt is this quality of leadership
During His ministry. Jesus raised
sation has been the Mother'*
freshmen, followed with 21. He of the Henry Walters Post 2144,
from
Arkansas.
roons 10-10 at the end of the first
which will assure him of a sucess- three people from the dead-the
March. Mrs. Cooper pointed out
Holland
Girl
Injured
VFW
He
had
been
employed
as
a
scored 10 field goals to lead the
period
ful career in Iowa and will make son of a widow. Lazarus, and the
how the March provided continumachinist at Buss Machine Works
Hope shooters from the floor.
Coach Paul Van Dort s club led In Two-Car Collision
Rose Park Church Girl's
him greatly missed by bis many daughter of Jairus. whose story is
ing care for polio patients. Mrs.
since
1938.
Glenn Van Wieren tallied 15
much of the second period as they
friends and associates in Holland. told in the three synopticgospels.
Plaggemars. a co-captainfor the
Surviving are his i wife, Laura
Lois Muyskins, 18, of route 1. League Holds Meeting
while Ron Venhuizen hit 13 and
had their best shooting per cenWe give him our best wishes and
The father, a ruler in the synaMother's March, discussedhow it
Jean 'Johnson1 Vedoer, four chilwas taken to the Holland Haspital
Gary Nederveld added 11.
tage on three out of eight shots.
trust he will return often.
The first monthly meeting of the was providing research and care
gogue. sought the help of Jesus
Monday for bruiseson the back
Taylor is coached by Don Odle. dren. LeRoy. Lois Kay. LaVerne
Meanwhile the Maroons were exon behalf of his only child, a
famed for his Venture for Victory and Rosemary,all at home; his periencingtheir worst on 3-15. At which she had receivedin a two- Girl’s League for Service of the to'* thousands of children crippled
daughter twelve years of age.
Rose Park Reformed Church was by heartbreakingbirth defects and
car accident.
crusade each summer to a foreign parents, Mr and Mrs. Vern J.
Terrill
one stage the Chix led by four
who was deathly sick. This conShe was a passenger in a car held on Monday. Those who opened arthritis.'Hie Mother's March will
nation Sponsored by the Youth Vedder of Holland;one sister. points, for their biggest margin in
cerned and courageous father-his
be on Thursday beginning at 6
Mrs. Frank Renick of South Haven,
driven by George Muyskins, 20,
for
Christ,
Odle
has
taken
basketof
the program with devotionswere pm.
the game The Maroons went
associatesopposed Jesus — had
ball teams to severalcountries.
ahead on two foul shots by Tuls which hit the side of a car driven Bev. Vanden Oever, Donna Van
faith in the healing power of
They join togetherin asking to
by Cheryl Van Til, 17. of .823 CenComposed of college men. the Saugatuck Resident
with 23 seconds remaining to take
Jesus who responded to his call.
contributegenerously to the Motral Ave., causing Muyskins’ car Til, and Nancy Vandenberg.
group
played basketball against
In
a
22-20
halftime
lead.
On the way to the home of
to spin into a snow bank.
An installationservicewas held ther’s March so that children in
GRAND HAVEN-Merlin Terrill, Jairus, a messengerbrought the the foreignteam., and then gave bUCCumbs ,n Hospital
After the count was knotted at
Insurancesalesman and for many report that the daughter had died. religioustalks. Ex-Hope players
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Mary 23-23 with six minutes left in the Miss Van Til told Holland police and the newly elected officers the future may eventuallybe free
years one of the leaders in the When Jesus steppedinto the house the Rev Paul Benes and Ray Kilgour. 85, wife of George Kil- third stanza, the Maroons paced she stopped at the Woodridge and were installed.They are vice pres- of disease, and to continue to care
Grand Haven Jaycees.was named there was much weeping and wail- Ritsema went to trips to South ! gour of BIO HollandSt ~SaugMuck by Ron Lubbers and Tuls started CambridgeAve*. intersection and ident. Nancy Vandenberg; treasur- for those who have been afflicted
“Young Man of the Year" in ing and the professional mourners America and to Japan respectivelydied Monday at Douglas Haspital! to pull away. There wasn’t much edged forward to see over the snow er. RuthAnn Simonsen: and assist- by polio.
as part of the crusade
North Ottawa at the annual Dis- were already present.
She had been a Saugatuck resi- question after this a« the Maroons banks when her car was hit in the ant secretary and treasurer, Jan
Hope puts an unbeaten 6-0 MIAA dent for the past 47 years. She
right side, and the Muyskins car Oudemolen.
tinguishedService Award Dinner
built up a 33-24 third quarter
lenges the Church."
Jesus put every one out and then
skidded and flipped. Miss Van Til
of the Grand Haven group Tues- with the three apostles. Peter, mark against Albion Saturday. was a member of Saugatuck Con- buldge.
The topic for the evening given
Lunch was served by the hostday night at the Legion building. James and John and the parents, The Britons, 2-4 in the league, were gregational Church.
Christian continued to up the was ticketed for interferring with by the program committee, was esses Judy Six, Carla Dannenberg
Bosses of Jaycee members were He went to the room where the nosed out 60-57 by the Dutchmen Surviving are the husband. margin in the early seconds of the throughtraffic.
entitled.' The Changing City Chal- and Mary Lou Van Kampen.
guests at the dinner and the main daughter lay Calmly the Lord in the first game
George; one sister. Mrs, Marinas fourth stanza to lead 40-24 with
Hope <901
speaker was Sam Rosenberg of took the child by the hand and
'Anna* Vanderklootof Chicago seven minutes left. From then on Dykema. g
. 0
3
4
3
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Louisvillebusiness man Henry unto thee arise."
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final minutes.
I thing to eat for He
knew she
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Mr. Terrill is a native of Cold- needed food.
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At the charity stripe, the locals
Zeeland (31)
prologue." Peter Reich, aviation
pended Thursday at 7:08 p.m. after
Poppink, f ....... . 1 0
ing a camera which will transmit
water. a graduate of Grand Haven
1
Those who believe in the deity
FG FT PF TP editor of the Chicago Ariierican,
2 his car was involved in a collision connected on 17 out of 2? tries,
High School and Michigan State of Jesus have no difficulty in
pictures
back to earth, and early
while
the
Chix
hit
on
13
out
of
31 Veenstra. f ......
2
2
6 told the Woman's LiteraryClub at
Totals
344 22 18 90' with a car being operated by attempts. Tuls led the Maroons
University and came here as a believingin the miracles which
Boeve L. f ..
. 0
4
3
4 a guest meeting Tuesday night in in 1965 we hope to put the "SurTaylor (109)
teenager when his father.R, V. He performed. They were a part
with 15 markers, followed by Van- Boeve G , c .....
2
4 10 the clubhouse.
veyor" on the moon which will
FG FT PF TP
Terrill, came here as city man- of His redemptive mission.
Speaking on “Men in Space." pick up lunar bits and pieces and
3
Visschers later went to Holland der Veen with 12. Gary Boeve had Maatman. g ......
1
3
Winterholder,
f
.....
14
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28:
ager. He is an amateur magician
10 for Zeeland.
Jesus Christ is Lord of all. Let
Schout,
...... . 1
2
2
4 Reich traced the space program rocket a cylinderback to earth.’’
Haspital complaining of possible
who frequentlyentertains children us always honor Him as our di- De Turk f ..... . 1 4 2 26!
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0 2 2 to date, both Russian and Ameri. 1
hand
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Vries,
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Rogers on Saturday.
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2 store in the future.
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said.

pearance here. He said -110 deReich traced the space program grees is the lowest temperature at
from the first Sputnik in 1957 with th** south pole, but the moon has
the aid of color slides. He spoke temperatures ranging from -230 to
of inconsistencies in Russia’s story 240 degrees above zero at noon.
of its first Cosmonaut Yuri GagarWithin five years, Reich said,
in who orbited the earth in 1961 th** Saturn C-5, as tall as a 35followed by a second great accom- story skyscraper,expects to ram
plLshment when Gherman Titov the Apollo with three men into
orhiied the earth 17'j times, a feat orbit around the moon where two
America has yet to duplicate. He of the three AstronauLswill leave
sad he had talked with Titov the Apollo in a "bug” to go to the
dr, ling the latter's"good will” trip
moon's surface. In 10 years, Amerto America but learned little or ica should put a full scale expedinothingof Russia's space program 'tion on the moon, he said.
since Titov’s statements all hewed
He pointea to X-15 flights in
to the Communistpropaganda line. which test pilot Joe Walker has
He traced the American astro- traveled at speeds over 4.000 miles
naut program starting with Allen an hour and another flight in
Shepherd’s short space flight m which test pilot Bob White has
May, 1961, and Gus Grissom’s gone up 58.7 miles. He said space
flight the following July. He said begins 50 miles up. He added the
both of th-ise were training flights, Russions have yet to match the
part of the program which sent X-15 flights and pointed to plans
John Glen into space for three for an X-20 flight in which a
orbits around the earth the follow- plane will be launched by rocket
ing February. Subsequent flights instead of taken aloft by a B-52,
were by Scott Carpenter,also three and .then make a conventional'
orbits, and last Oct. 3 by Walter landing at an airfield.
Schirra for six orbits, the latter
"Besides the moon, there Is
returning right on target provid- Mars and all other planets to work
ing photographerswith a thrill not into our space program."Reich
previously experiencedin that part said.
of the space program.
The speaker was introducedby
Reich interspersedhis talk with Mrs William G. Winter Jr., club
information on rockets, their president.Mrs. Andrew Dalman
names, size, thrust, range, and and Mrs. A. R. Dood were door
pointed to new plans to send a hostesses.
capsule with Gordon Cooper into
Tea was arranged by Mrs. Kenspace tentativelyApril 2 for a neth E. Kooiker,assisted by Mrs.
scheduled 22 orbits in 34 hours. Clarence Becker. Mrs. John
This program will represent the Pkwes, Mrs. Harold Boles, Mrs.
maximum effort for the Mercury ’DonaldRietdyk.Mrs. Harold Klas^

leossman68. of Saugatuck Town-

Miss Laura Veldheer

ship, East Saugatuck route 1. died

Honored at Party

Tuesday afternoon at her home following a long illness.
A birthdayparty was given Sat- Mrs. Lessman was born in New
urday for Miss Laura Veldheer on Richmand and had lived in this
her 9th birthday at her home 136 ; area all her life. She attendedthe
South Maple. Zeeland.Guests were New Richmond Methodist Church
the girls in Laura's third grade am' was a member of the W.S.C S.
class in Zeeland ChristianSchool Survivingare her husband, HerThose present were Lavonne man; three sons, Edward Shoppe
Klomp. Mary Walters. Debbie Van and Charles Liebbe.both of East
Hill. Nancy Busscher.Linda Geer!- 1 Saugatuckand William Liebbe of
ings. Lucy C.eerlings, Arlene Jel- East Jordon: seven grandchildren;
lema. Patty Wiersma, Marilyn Vo!- one great granddaughter;one sis’kers. Mary Van Ommen and Kathy ter. Mrs, Laverr> Hibbard of New

Pnns

-

-was
Marlink

Richmond;one brother. Clarence
Also invited were Faith Van Dailey of New Richmond.
Hoven. Debbie Wiermga and Joyce

“Slurry

Entertain

Veldher

__Cnr

by Mrs Randall Marlmk and Cindy ror

M,ss *00

I

atenhove

n

The Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Dykstra

Lar

PnrLarl
entertained Sunday evening at
nitS rOrkea
lheir home in honor of Miss Jane
Involved in a collision Sunday Van Tatenhove,whose engagement
with a parked car was driver to Robert Dykstra was announced
Floyd Boerema, 63, of 1764 South recently.
Shore Dr. who ran into a tar Guests were Mr lid Mrs Melvin
owned by Robert Skinner, ot West Van Tatenhove. Mis. Edith Wal23rd St. which was parked on voord. Miss Geraldine Walvoord.
South Shore Dr near Harrington Mrs. Tom Ten Hoeve of Belleville.
Ave when the accidentoccurred N.J.. Miss Barbara Van Tatenhove
at 4:15 p.m., sheriff’s deputies j and Miss Paula Frissel.
said No one was injured in
—
i

the -

*cci,ie"1

_

Schedule Second Drive

Starting

Improper
ZEELAND—

for funds ,or

Cyrus Mulder, 58. of ZEELAND - Plat* have ken
239 Sanford Ct.. was ticketed to- j completed for the second S8li1xK)
day for improper starting after (fund drive for the proposed Zeethe car he was driving hit a j land ChristianHigh School to be
car driven by Howard Hendricks, i built on North State St.
61. of 214 North Centennial St , i Date for the drive has been set
police said Mulder's truck glam- 1 for Feb 18 with Howard Johned off Hendrick's car and hit a ! son and Edward Lamse as co
parked car owned by Tom Bloem chairmen
mta of 215 West Lincoln Ave,. j A total of $80,000 was collected
police said The accident occured i during a first drive conducted

on Hamsoo

Ave.

|

about two years

ago.

rocket.

sen.

He showed sketches of a
man capsule called

two-

the Gemini to

Ip shot from a Titan II rocket and

SCHOOL A TOTAL LOSS

—

Clouds of smoke surge high into

the sky os firemen pour streoms of water on the Grand Haven

Control Elementary School Monday. The entir* intenor
of the school was gutted. Only the four walls wer« standing

1

ot noon. Officialssotd the blaze started in a ventilatingfan

motor and spread rapidly through heating ducts throughout
the school.
(Sentintl photo)

sketches of far-in-the-future rock-

Mrs

Bernard Arendshorst,

Mrs William Vander Schel. Mrs!
C J. Burgh. Mrs. Sandy Meek and
Mis John R. May. Pouring were
Mrs. Harold E. Denig, Mrs A

Bondy Gronberg. Mrs W C. Kool*
other rockets, a "spinning wheel" and Mrs. Carl Harrington Mr*.
space station, and plan* to orbit Leonard Zick arranged the floral
mo land on the moon. “Late this decoration*.
ets which involve rendezvous with

Smooth Concordia Wins Sv.,
Over Slow Hope 80-73 LastWeek

Seven applicationsfor building
permits totaling $18,740 were filed
last week with City Building Inspector Gordon Streur in City
Hall They follow.
Jerry Horne. 599 Michigan Ave
change entrance, remove roof of
north porch. $950; self, contrac.

Dutch Drop
Fifth

Game

This

Season

tor.

working Concordia

Co., 24th

Smooth

•

,

Teachers College, executing its
pattern basketballto perfection,

self, contractor.

Milo Nivison. 269 West 22nd

defeatedHope College, 80-73 Satur-

day night before 1,400 fans in

I

place overhead garage

door,

tor.

was the

H. J. Heinz Co., West 16th St.,
enclose doors with brick, $400;

in 13
starts for the Flying Dutchmen
loss

e

St.,

$100; Compaan Builders,contrac-

the

Civic Center.

The

t

Standard Supply and Lumber
and Ottawa Ave,, cover
b’ack wall with plywood, $500;

fifth

Russ Homkes. contractor.
Melvin Martini. 260 Cambridge
Ave., partitions in basement and
cabinets, $350; Cornie Overway,

while Concordia has a 9-4 record.
Paced by two of the best guards

Hope has seen this season, Myron

*

contractor.

Schumacherand Dick Wegehaupt,
Concordia moved its patterns well,

Jay Lankheet. 147
Dr.,

Birchwood

new house and attached gar-

working for the opening or shoot-

age (to appeal board1, 16.040. self,

ALL SET FOR APRIL - GOP

ing from out.

contractor.

Chairman George Van Peursem, second from

Schumacher

Larry Wade. 282 West 12th St.,
remodel bath ropm, $400: Rhine
Vander Mculen. contractor.

baskets, seven

hit 13

in the second half while S'lO"
junior Wegehaupt made 10 baskets, eight in the second half in-

cluding six in a row midway
the final

The Cougars captialized on every
Hope mistake and intercepted frequent passes, stole the ball and
outfought the losers although the
taller Dutchmen managed to win
the rebound battle. 40-37. Hope
led at half 42-41 on Jim Vander
Hill's driving layup with 11 seconds
left.

At times Hope's reactions to play

KALAMAZOO -

HAHKKTBALL ESCAPES PLAYERS

While
the players watch the basketball (right » slips
away in the Hope College - Concordia Teachers
College game Saturday night in the Civic Center. The Concordia playersare A1 Hermann (31)

and Chris Ran The Hope players are Glenn Van
Wieren (44>, Clare Van Wieren, Gary Nederveld
(30) and Ron Venhuizen <32>. Concordia won the
game,
(Sentinelphoto)

80-73.

were slow and Concor-

dia didn't miss the opportunity.

But the winners

Few

didn't gain con-

William Haverdink

Changes

trol for good until Wegehaupt’s
basket flurry which started with

Are Required

until then the teams had
been tied seven times and the
lead changed hands nine times,
Very few fire requirementscallsix in the second half. Concordia
ing for changes in Holland schools
tied the game, 59-59 with 11:20
are outstanding.School Supt. Wallefi and Wegehaupt scored the
ter W. Scott said Monday.
next two baskets and the CouHe said changes requiredby the
gars never again trailed. In the
state fire marshal's office have
next four minutes the winners,on
been met. and others,particularfour more Wegehaupt baskets,
ly in the old high -school which is
worked the margin to eight points,
being renovated for a junior high
71-63. The teams exchangedone
school, are currentlyunder study
baskef each in the next two minby local architectsand such mautes and then Hope put on flurry.
jor jobs as rewiringare scheduled
Jim Vander Hill hit a jump shot
when school is out next summer.
and added two free throws. Clare
Van Wieren made a basket and Scott said he knew o. no orders
with 3:14 left Hope was within for such older elementary build-

In City

two, 73-71. But in the time remaining Hope played right into
the hanas of the winners as Concordia scored seven straight points
to take an 80-71 lead, the biggest
bulge of the game.
Wegenhaupt scored on a layup
ant’ Schumacher tallied after an
intercepted pass and added a free
throw. Wegenhauptconcluded the
scoring with another basket.Vander Hill hit as the game closed.
Hope’s defense lacked scrapiness, with the exceptionof Glenn
Van Wieren who picked up his
fifth foul with 1:25 left trying to
intercepta pass. Van Wieren led
Hope with 10 rebounds.
Although within two with 3:14
remaining. Hope failed to find the
punch to pull out the game. Hope
made 25 of 54 from the floor for
46 per cent on halves of 12-27 and
13-27 while Concordia had 35 of
63 for 47 per cent. The winners
made 18 of 38 and 17 of 30.
The 54 shots was the lowest total Hope has !.ad this season. The
Flying Dutchmen cashed in on 24
Concordia fouls and hit 23 of J3
tries. The winners made 10 of 18.
Schumacher,6' senior,had 30
points while Wegehaupt hit 20.
Vander Hill made 25. 14 in the
second half, while Glenn Van
Wieren had 17 and his brother
Clare contributed12.
Hope, unbeaten in MIAA play,
entertains Albion Saturday .at 8
p.m. in the Civic Center.

Hope

(73)

FG FT PF TP
Vander Hill, f

ing's

Schools

The

When

the local school

Win

. Holland's ride team defeated
Grand Rapids, 1,935-1,915Saturday
night in the Armory for Holland's
f;rst

win over Grand Rapids in

five years and the third win in
four -starts in St. Joseph Valley
Associationcompetition.
Led by Holland's 558 in standing,
the other scores were prone, 500;
sitting, 496 and kneeling, 481.
Grand Rapids had a 450 standing
and other scores of 500. 492 and
473.

Vern Avery led Holland with
395 followed by Jarvis Ter Haar
with 389. Other scorers were Roy
Avery, 387: Howard Working, 379;
Bruce Ming. 377; John and Alma
Clark, each 375: Fred Handwerg,
365: Kurt Van Ingen, '360; Dan
Avery, 350 and Louis Van Ingen,
350. Ron Insley had 389 for the
losers.

4

3

12

Holland competes against

3
Nederveld, c
6
Var Wieren. G., g
3
Venhuizen. g .....
Veurink,
........ 0
Overman, f ...... 0

2

2

8

Blue Water club next Saturday

5

5

17

2

1

8

3

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

25

23

16

73

.......

Totals

Concordia (80)
FG FT PF

f

TP

4

2

4

10

Plath.
........ 2
Rau,
....... 1
Schumacher, g .... 13
Wegehaupt. g ..... 10
Rausch,
....... 2
Felton,f .........
Brassie. f ........ 0

4

1

8

0

4

2

4

2

30

0

3

20

0

3

4

0

3

6

0

4

o

10 24

80

Hermann,

f

.....

c

c

35

Totals

Officials:Marv Bylsma and
Chuck Bull, both of Grand Rapids.

Ben

E.

Benson

Succumbs

at 81

Ben E. Benson, 81, of 662 WhiteAve. in VirginiaPark, died
Friday in Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient for three
weeks.
He was born in Rock Island,
III., in 1881 and came to Holland
in 1927. Before he retired in 1946
he was employed at Hart and
Cooley for 20 years. He was a
member of First MethodistChurch
and the Methodist Men's Club.
Surviving are the wife. Mina;
three sons. Paul
of Pontiac.
James B and John R of Holland;
a grandson,two great granddaughter*.and a sister, Mrs. Minnie Elgin of Torrence. Calif.

DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Thomas Baird. 1961 South Shore
Dr.; Douglas Roumun. 1184 Beach
Dr.; John Brown, local hotel address; Mrs. Henry Geerlings, 281
East 12th St,; Corney Kempker,
route 2. Hamilton; Mrs Erwin
Koops. route 2. Hamilton: Pamela
Middlekamp.960 Butternut Dr.;
Roxanne Moore, route 1. West
Olive: Mrs. Clifford Mullins and

SENATOR

VISITS AREA

—

State Senator

shining brightly as it has for the last two

Frederic Hilbert (center) Friday visited the

days. Discussingthe problem with Sen. Hilbert

April

George Van Peursem, former
Zeeland residentwho served as
Ottawa county's representativein
the House of Representatives in
Lansing for nine years and more

"If you have the courage to
come out in such numbers on a

night like this, I’d like to send
you to Hamtramck and knock on
doors there," he said He pointed
recently as chairman of the Reto the need of key workers and
publican State CentralCommittee top leaders in any program,but
Van Peursem is resigning the lat- said it is the precinct worker who
ter post, and has accepted a new
gets the work done.
position in public relations for the

In a switch from the wooden
shoe presentation*the usual gesture in Holland to all distinguished

Michigan Manufacturers’ Association.

Holland-Allegan ar,eo to see the extent of the

are State Police Capt. Le Roy Hunt, National

problem that exists.Sen. Hilbert said that
when he left Lansing Friday the sun was

Guard Capt. George Smeenge and Sgt. L. C.

Brandt.

(Sentinel photo)

Probe Burglary

and Bernard Becker, according to
Ottawa County Sheriff's deputies.

in

the Armory. Grand Rapids now
has a 2-2 league record.

The only thing reported missing
104 blank checks carrying
the firm name at the top and
numbered from 15001-15105. depu-

were

Miss Janice Hill Holds
Birthday Slumber Party

ties said

The burglars gained entry to
the building by breaking the lock
on the front door, deputiessaid.
The Ottawa County Sheriff's Department requestedlocal merchants to bo on the lookout for
the missing checks.

Pink and white streamers decorated the game room where 13
young guests met last Thursday
evening for a birthday slumber
party celebrating the 16th anniversary of Miss Janice Hill.
The party, given by the mother,
Mrs. Chester Hill, was held in
their home at 255 West 22nd St.
Miss Beverly Hill assisted her
mother in serving a luncheon.
A long gab-fest and more snacks
followingthe luncheon.At games,
prizes were won by the Misses
Valone Regnerus, Ella Jo Bailey,
ChristineMullett, Barbara Regnerus and Joyce Stewart.
Other guests at the party were
the Misses Cindy Bailey. Barbara
Brasher,Eileen Griep, Sharon Harrington, Linda Johnson. Lynn Oudman and Patti Williams.

Lakeshore Cottage Entered
In Breakin and Ransacked

FOR THE
REST BUY
ON CAR

A summer cottageat 3689 Lakeshore Blvd., owned by Clarence
Calkins,was broken into and ransacked sometime during the past
two weeks. Ottawa County Sher-

INSURANCE

|

iffs deputies reported According
to the owner, nothing was missing

The break-in was discoveredby
Calkins Sunday,at 4 15 p.m.. deputies said The intruder entered the
cottage by breaking a window in
the front door and unlocking the
door, deputies said, Deputies arc
continuingtheir investigation

Car Collision Reported

crash.

in

baby, 6444 160th Ave., West Olive;
In kicking off the work of the
Nancy Pelon, 16934 Quincy St.; April campaign,Van Peursem visitors) Van Peursem was presented with a pair of "real" shoes,
Mrs Peter Boon and baby. 4815
courtesy of Holland-KacincShoe
136th Ave . Hamilton; Mrs. Gertie
Plasman: Richard Den Hartog. 54 Co., Inc. Sen Clyde II Geerlings
Sale, route 1, Hamilton:Robert
East 2ftth St.: Mrs Peter Rumscy, made the prr.entationin the abSandy, 698 Myrtle Ave.; Adrian
352 James St.: Charles Otten. 15 sence of Carl C. Andreasen.
Van Kampen. route 4.
West 33rd St.; Ruth Stegink. 122 Bruce
Raymond, executive
Admitted Saturday were Margo
West
26th St.; Donald Robert secretary of the Ottawa County
Kalkman.44 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Lamb, 639 Tennis; Mrs James Republican Party, outlined procedTony Dykstra. 31 West 17th St
McDaniel, 505 West 21st St.; Mrs. ures for the coining April l elecMrs. Eugene Smith. 497 Lakewood
Roger Dyke and baby, 1339 Ray tion, and also called attentionto
Blvd.; Jodel Elzinga, 2446 Thomas
View Ave.; Mrs. Larry Vliem and the county convention next WedSt.; Mrs. AlbertusSchrotenboer,
baby. 436 Pine Ave ; Mrs. Donald nesday in Grand Haven at which
route 1. Hamilton; Louis Bishop,
Redder and baby. 165 Howard time 32 delegatesand 32 alternates
route 3. Fennville.
Ave.; Mrs, Rose Lewis and baby, will be named to the state GOP
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
convention in Grand Rapids Feb
Don Elenbaas, 388 Fourth Ave.; 107 58tfT StV Pullman.
15 and 16.
Retus Shaw. 120 North 120th Ave.;
Outside of .major metropolitan
Mrs. Kenneth Russell. 425 Big Bay
79,
areas, this is one of the largest
Dr ; Albert Lampen, 552 College
delegation’s from any county, RayAve ; Mrs. Marie Kstell. 103 East
Dies in Hospital
mond said. He announcedestab16th St.; Mrs. Charles Selby. 456
lishment of two speakers'bureaus
168th Ave.; John Santora, 625 North
John Romeyn, 79, who made his
for the new constitution, operat
Shore Dr.'; David Rutgers. 383 West
home with his son and daughter-in- ing out of the Chamber of Com17th St ; Mrs. Estil Perrigan and
law, Mr and Mrs Joe Romeyn.
merce offices in Holland and
baby, 172 East 16th St Mrs. Henry
264 North River Ave . died late
Kortman. 300 West 17th St,; Mrs. Sunday evening in Holland Hos- Grand Haven These speakers will
follow the non-partisanline. BroClinton Bowen. 557 West 23rd St.;
pital followinga short illness.
chures on the new constitution
Orray J. Blok. 795 South Shore Dr.;
Kelly Allan. Fennville;Mrs. Mr. Romeyn was horn in the were distributed
Netherlands and came to this
John Galien of Holland previded
Robert Bos and baby, 1820 Ottawa
country about 60 years ago and at the program which followedthe
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Henry Manche.
has lived in Holland for the past roast beef dinner.Tom De Prec
35 West 19th St.
55 years For many years he introducedVan Peursem.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
worked for the Armour l-eather
David De Feyter.266 Home Ave.;
Co
here He was a member of
Mrs. Joe Wiersma, 1174 South
CHANNEL
SixteenthStreet Christian ReShore Dr : Fred Schaafsma,79
formed
Church.
West 20th St.; Dick Langejans, 55
West 18th St.; Mrs Lloyd 'Steg- Surviving besides hi* son and
daughter-in-law,Is a grandson,
gerda. 690 Lakewood Dr ; Mrs.
Joe Romeyn Jr.
Clarence Heerspink,route 1, We.st
Olive; Mrs. Vernon Van Oort. 93
Vander Veen; Mrs Walter Holies,
316 West 28th St.; Manuel Bermudez, 135 Burke Ave.; Dennis De
Bidder.64 West First St.
Discharged Sunday were Geor'ge
A breakingand ’enteringwas
De Haan. 150 West 18th St ; Mrs. discovered Saturday at 8:50 a m.
Elbertus Kruiswyk, 237 West loth at Becker Iron anti Metal Co., 69
St ; Mrs. Lawrence Picotte.468 Coolidge Ave by owners Harry

man

R

For Election

Ottawa Deputies

the

Robert Eugene Davis. 32. of
2201 Lakewood Blvd. and Ruben
Noel Calvert,22, of 330 Harvard
Ave were identified by Ottawa
County Sheriff’s deputies as the
drivers of the cars involved in a
collision Saturday at 3 30 p.m. at
the intersection of Lakewood Blvd.
and North River Ave. according
to deputies Lee Davis, 4, of 2203
Lakewood Blvd,, and passenger in
the Davis car was referredto a
local physician for treatment of
minor injuries received in the

Kickoff

John Romeyn,

Holland Rifle
Scores

Is

;

system used some rooms in Third
Reformed Church as a temporary
measure a year or so ago. the
schools financed certain installations which included enclosing a
stairway and an outdoor fire escape.

Team

Dinner

M

ly with local schools in fire safety

measures.

4

f

1

Michigan State Police works close-

25

TeBcest,

83

fire marshal's office of the

2

g

at

as Longfellowand Van Raalte

7

f

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Gerrit

schools which have not been met.

9

Vat. W’ieron. C.,

Dykema, all of Holland; one son,
Henry HaverdinkXof Holland; 10

GOP

Bruce M. Raymond, executive .secretary in Ottawa county, Van Peursem. Mrs. Tom
IX* Proe and Tom De Prec. Raymond explained
procedures for the coming election and De Prec
introducedthe speaker.
(Jim De Prec photo)
right are

Friday were Douglas Kickintveld,
Mulder. 74. of route 2. Holland, 58 West 30th St.; Mrs. Mark
About 160 persons braved the pointedto the \arious positions on
died Sunday afternoonat Kalama- Briggs. 109 West 30th St.; Carol
wintry elements Thursday night the ballot and emphasized the
Fosdick.
630
East
Main,
Fennville;
zoo after a long illness.
to attend a Republican dinner in great need to promote the new
Survivingare the husband. Ruth Stegink. 122 West 26th St.;
North Shore Community Club ar- constitution which he said is needDallas
Ruch.
392
West
31st
St.;
Gerrit; one daughter. Mrs.
ranged
a-- a tribute to volunteer ed to help Gov Romney if he is
Herman Gruppen, of Zeeland; two Herbert C. Van Oort. 000 Myrtle workers who had aided in the to accomplish the things he hopes
Ave
:
Mrs
Gilbert
Vanden
Berg,
sons, James, of Zeeland,and
to do
185 Cambridge \\e ; Mrs Roger November election.
Marvin, of Holland; nine grandThe event also served as a
Van Peursem praised volunteers
Knoll. 644 West 23rd St.; Douglas
children; two great-grandchildren;
Gordon. 259 West 16th St.; Mitt hell peppy kickoff for the April elec- for their efforts in gettingout a
four sisters, Mrs. Harry Nienhuis,
Lee Johnson. 8510 146th Vve., West tion in which the same program 73 per cent Republicanvote in
and Mrs. Frank Brandsen, both of
of telephoningand door bell ring- Ottawa county the last two years.
Holland, Mrs. John Rozema, of Olive; Barbara Mulder. 44 168th ing will bo taking place to get
He said percentagesin some preAve ; Mrs. Gordon Tennis. Colfax
Grand Rapids, and Mrs Henry
out the Republican vote at that cincts were in the high 8()’s and
Dams, of Zeeland; three brothers. St., Grand Haven; Mrs. Elbertus time.
one in Hudsonville reached 93 5
Kruiswyk. 237 West 19th St ; Mrs.
John. Jack and Dick Arens, all of
The gala event also honored per cent.
John Schlosser,1055 Lincoln Ave.

Mrs.

grandchildren;eight great grandchildren; two borthers, Gerrit
Haverdink and Henry Haverdink,
William Haverdink. 83. of route
both of East Saugatuck; three sis- Holland.
2. Hamilton (East Saugatuck' died
ters, Mrs. Helen Helder of Holland.
Sunday afternoonat Holland HosMrs. Susan Bosch of Zeeland and Ticket Issued Driver
pital He suffered a stroke Sunday
Mrs. Gerrit Lugten of Hamilton. Ticketed for failure to yield the
morning at Resthaven Home where
right of way today at 6:45 a m. was
he had been a resident for the past
Marvin E. Bennett. 42. of 89 Lakefew months.
Head-on Collision
wood Blvd.. after Ns, car was inHe was born in East Saugatuck
Cars driven by George D. Ten volved in a collision with a car
and was a retired farmer. He was
a lif.'-longmember of the East Have. 18, of Box 109 East 16th being driven by James Francis
Saugatuck Christian Reformed St., and Oliver Jay Schaap, 43, VerPlank. 24. of 338 Lakeshre Dr.,
of 365 12th Ave. collided head-on according to Ottawa County
Church.
Thursday at 3:15 p.m. while travel- Sheriff’s deputies.Neither driver
Surviving are three daughters.
ing on 112th Ave. between 15th was injured in the crash which ocMrs. Jennie De Zwaan. Mrs. and 16th Sts., according to police. curred at Bee Line Rd. and East
Johannes Overbeek and Mrs. Louis No one was reported injured.
Lakewood Blvd., deputiessaid.

Succumbs

10:50 left.

Up

dinner Thursday night in North Shore Community Hall which acknowledged efforts of hundreds
of volunteersin the November election. I .oft to

Hospital Notes

Dies at Age 74

half.

situations

left, chats with local Republican leaders at a

Holland Resident

in

State Central

Identify Drivers
Jimmie I) (rtlnn; 23, of T436
Williams\ve and Cornelius Nyhoff Jr . 24. of 133 West I6tii St
were identified as the drivers of
the cap, involved in a collision

BOB
FREERS

j

AGENT

AGENT

j

>

JOB — Severe weather in Ottawa County during the
last week made snow removal a job for giants The Ottawa
County Road Commission used its big wing plow to clear the

TOUGH

shoulders of US-31, about a quarter-mile south of

New

St Saturday. The powerful machine is shown as

southboundlone, tossing the snow on

to a 12 foot

Holland

pares down

bank

(Sentinel photo)

I

*

it

a large pile of snow on the west side of the divided highway'

Sunday at 5; 15 p.m. on US-31 just
north of Holland Truck and Auto
Co.,, according to police Neither
j driver was Injured in the crash
j which occurred when visibility
was
j extremely limited due to the weaI ther, police •aid.

i

‘

Your lamily iniuranco men

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX
25 Wes» 9th

4-813
St.

Authorued Representatives
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Weatherman

1963

Two Months

Sees

Heavy Snow

of

Lake Michigan
Is

Blamed

For

Problem

GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) -Why
not blame Lake Michigan for the

snow miseries along

its eastern

shore. She's pretty vulnerable.
That’s

what Fred Baughman,

meteorologist at the U.S. Weather

Bureau here, is doing,

Baughman, however, is much
more polite about it, he speaks
in terms of the lake's "influence.

seems certain that folks livNew Buf-*
falo to Petoskey might view it
differently, with a little more
It

ing along the lake from

harshness in their voices.

Baughman’sstatistics

are

frighteningand his crystal ball
tells us to expect at least two
months more of heavy snow in
the west state area.
Muskegon, for example, already
has accumulated127.4 inches of
snow this winter, shy of its all
time record of 146.8 inches which
fell in the winter of 1961-62. But

remember Baughman’swords—
two months more.
Grand Rapids, although inland
from the lake, unmistakably is
feeling this winter's snowfall.

V

,

The

FurnitureCity's accumulated total
this winter is 69.6 inches or twotenths of a foot more than the
NATURE'S WORK
Old moti winter with the help of the
average of past winters.
wind created this snow like cave completely hiding the C.
What explainsthis snow-drenchBrewer home at 433 Brecado Dr. near South Shore Drive. A
ing in West Michigan when,
across the lake, Milwaukee, Wis„
even a branch of
has suffered a total snowfall of
pennant on top.
only 15.4 inches this winter?
Remember to keep pennants
Baughman’s explanation:"This is
high on the aerial. Those low down
the good influence of Lake Michare no aid.
igan. We have had a predominantly west or northwesterlyflow
this winter and during the past
15 days the daily average minimum in Milwaukeehas been 14 Another day of little or no snow Admittedto Holland Hospital
below. In Grand Rapids, for the
same period, it has been one was a welcome reliefto local resi. Tuesday were Neal Jacobusse,50
dents long plagued by troubles East 15th St.: John Joostberens.
above.

—

neighbor and Mrs. C. Brewer look over the form which appears
similarto the crest of a wave.
(Sentinel photo)

Get That Flag

On Your Aerial

Without Delay Hospital Notes

WINTER FUN - -

For children at Jefferson

School Hie best way home

is

banks. Bundled up to keep winter cold out
school children don many different outfits.

on top of the

(Sentinelphoto)

"The mechanism causing this
excessivesnowfall in West Michigan is the temperature on Lake
Michigan which has averaged 33
above. With extremely cold air
coming across the lake, this sets
up a very strong convective.”
County Road Commissioners see
only red ink when looking,at cost
figuresfor snow removal.
The three hardest hit counties—
Van Buren, Allegan and Ottawa
—feel the financialpinch. They
have already exceeded their budgets for snow removal and face
the dreary prospects of "two
months more.”
The city of Holland was forced
to buy a new snow-blower to keep

associated with heavy

But the letup did

snowfalls.

little

route 2, Fennville;Ferna Walker,

or noth- 137 East Ninth St.; David Rhoda,

ing to alleviate the growing con- 535 West 22nd St.; Mrs. George

ccrn over

.

intersection accidents ^^ker, route 1; Mrs. Dale

.

Van

,

brought about by lack of visibility '850 11Jh ^ve ;.
, .
.
Potter, Quincy St.; Kristi Schaap.
because of high snowbanks on 190 East 39th st . Mrg Haro,d
.

streets.

nearly all local
Vander Bie, 681 Maryland Dr.;
Safety organizationsagain em- Douglas Wittingen.route 2, Zcephasize the need of flags, pennants land; Robin Coffman. 227 Division
(or something) on car aerials to latter two dischargedsame day).
give some signal of approaching
aching Discharged
Dis
Tuesday were Meltraffic,as well as the necessity
sity lovin Haveman,
1
452 East 24th St.;
slow down on through streets,
ets. Intollu
(hi am Overway. 78 East Ninth

these days of critical visibility
ability, St\ Mrs. Gordan Teunis, Calfax
there is littleconsolation to the St..t Grand Haven: Mrs. Zelda
accident victim to know he had Trowbridge.Belvedere Christian
the right of way. In short, travel Home, East Saugatuck; Woodrow
on a through street these days Ridgway, 182 West Ninth St.; Louie
city streets cleaned.
does not give the motorist the Bishop, route 2. Fennville;Mrs.
National Guard units in the west right to clip along at normal
Richard Kruithof,563 West 31st
state area were activated to assist
«
St.; Mrs. Floyd Link and baby,
stranded motorists and provide Owners of cars without aerials
22794 Squires Rr.; Ravenna; Mrs.
shelter for them in guard ar- have shown remarkableresource- George Veltema and baby, 5002
mories along U.S. 31.
fulness in erecting standards or 36th Ave., Hudsonville.

speeds.

SNOW SHOVELER

-

Ed Mulder of 19

West

West 18th

St., left and Judy Visser,17 West
18th St., watch on sidelines.

18th St., adds to the already enormous snow

mounts in the driveway. Carla Ver

Schu're, 31

FROZEN MASS

(Sentinel photo)

19th

St.,

—

remind children of a candy

HIGH BANKS -line the sidewalk

Shoulder-high snow

on 21st

St.

between

piles

Pine

Wr

This gigantic icicle formed at 1!4

viewed by Mrs. Frank Jaehnig. The mass of ice mig

cane.

(Sentinelphot

and Maple Aves. On the walk are Bill Hop.
(left) and Jerry Hop, of 180 West 21st St

:

(Sentinelphoto)
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arc

Mon, country roads
cor above is travelino an 62nd
one way and slippery with snow drifts Ottoqan
^
MM
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towering on either side of the roadway. The
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(Sentinel photo)

PEACEFUL SCENE — A blanket of snow
Mocatawa Bay and boat docks near
Jesiek Shipyard which are usually humming
with activity in the summer months. Al
covers

Ricmersmo of 10600 Paw Paw Drive waded to
the end of the dock to fake pictures of the
frozen boy.

Joseph Welsh, 7, of 612

EUdale

* hon9'"fl snow on the Alvin Cook home at 58

(Sentinelphoto)

4

26th
SNOW OVERHANG —

)

(Sentinelpi

s

Remember January Weather

Residents Will Long
':w:
•it

» '

Three snow plows, one barely visible
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because of the blowing snow, clear US 31 near the bypass
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intersection.

Blowing snow nearly blots out a State Highway Department truck (center) and snow blower (upper right) working on M-40.
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RFC Wes Schripsemachecks messages and

I
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transmits directions to Guard trucks aiding stranded motorists.
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Guard Sgts. Jerry Kline and Roger Naber check huge snow

v,::

.

drifts in

Graafschap area.

.J
if

*

Throwing
ng up a huge
moves through the

pile of snow a state
drifts

plow

flasherat US-31 and US-31 bypass,

under the warning

These men have an excuse for not going ville; Albert Felker, Ganges; and Richard
home — they can't. Left to right are Chester Daniels, Fennville. The three spent the night
L. Oisten, Allegan; James Campbell, Fenn- at the Holland Armory.

A State Highway Department rotary snow blower cuts through
banks of snow on US-31 south of SaugatuCk.

State Police CpI. George Tiensivu and trooper out snowbound homes if necessary.
Walter Horning are well equipped to check

eSBIBF1

A

National Guard truck goes to pull this Mobilgos truck out of the snow near 60th Avo. and Graafschap.

Bunks wert set up in the Holland Armory gymnasium this week for people stranded in the

I

city.
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Panthers

Maroons Take Local Coin Club

Notch Fifth

64-63 Victory

League

Win

For 6th

We*t Ottawa’s basketball team
played its finest offensivegame of
the season as the Panthers easily
defeated Godwin, M-51, before 1,400
fans Friday night to stay unbeaten
in the Grand Valley league race.

MUSKEGON -

Christian's basketball

Christian's Warriors before an
overflow crowd of 1,200 fans here

Friday night.
The victorywas the second
the season tor

fourth anniversary at the FebruGETS AWARD- Miss Barbara Walvoord (center a Hope college senior, receives the $100 prize
17 seconds left, the ailing Dave ary meeting.
offered for the best essay written on a student's
Tuls hit on a jumper to give the
experiences at the Hope College Vienna SumMaroons the winning basket. Musmer School this past summer. Howard Plaggekegon had a chance at the charity 2 Persons
stripe with six seconds remaining
but muffed it to give the Maroons In
the victory.
Two Grand Rapids persons were
Althoughthe Maroons had to
injured in a head-on collision
fight back in the last minute, they
Thursday at 12:28 p.m. one mile
led throughoutmuch of the contest. They enjoyed a nine-point north of Port Sheldon on 28th Ave.,
according to Ottawa County Sherbulge once in the first half and
iff’s deputies.
led by seven at one stage in the
Driver of one of the vehicles,
second half. Muskegon’sbiggest
Virginia
Molenkamp, 22, Grand LANSING — Henry Slaughter,
margin was eight points late in the
first half. The game was knotted Rapids, was taken to St. Mary's long-timeOttawa County superviHospital in Grand Rapids where sor from Tallmadge Township, was
eight times.
For the second time this season she was treatedfor a fracture of given special recognitionat the
a zone defensebothered the War- the right leg and admitted.A pas- annual convention of Michigan
riors and paved the way for the senger in her car, Walter Molen- State .Association of Supervisors
Holland victory. Although the de- kamp. was also taken to St. Mary's for his many years of service in
fenses were not the same both Hospital suffering severe facial township and county government.
The three-day convention at the
times, they did a good job in lacerations.
Jack Tar hotel in Lansing ended
throttling big Rick DuLstermars. Sheriff’s deputies identified the
Thursday.
Muskegon center. He popped in 17 driver of the second car as Ivan
Slaughter has been Tallmadge
points but a good number of those Kuipers,45, of 467 Main St., Zeewere on rebound shots. The war- land. Deputies said Kuipers was Townshipsupervisorfor 34 years
rior used a press on the Maroons northbound on 28th St. and the and has served as chairman of
periodically during the game and Molenkamp car westboundboth the ways and means committee
bothered the Maroons somewhat. with their headlights turned on but of the county board for 25 years.
However on several other occa- were unable to see each other be- Other delegates to the convensions the press allowed the Hol- cause of driftingand blowingsnow. tion from Ottawa County were
Robert L. Murray of Polkton
landerssome easy layups.
50 seconds remaining.Finally with

2-Car Crash

Vizithum really put on an offenlive show early in the third quarter to demoralize Godwin. The
Panthers outscored Godwin, 10-2,

Valley Standings

L

3

2
3
3

at the start of the third quarter
with Vizithum making eight on

Paul Fried, director of the Vienna
School program.

Use Show shoes
To Check

Vienna School Award
Engaged

Queens Hold

Out

Business

Meet

Trouble Call

c

f

1

Tiesenga

John

Succumbs

67

Born in Forest Grove. Tiesenga had spent most of his life in
this community and had .served
in the U.S. Army in World War
I. He retired from employment
at the Holland Furnace Co. at the

age of 65 and had formerly been
FG FT PF TP employed by the Holland Color

f

c

1

g

Totals

32

9 and Chemical Co.

1

4

21

Mr. Tiesenga was a member of
de Sales Church and
of the Henry Walters Post. 2144,

6

4

12

VFW.

0

0

0

Surviving are the wife, the form-

O

1

0

0

0
2

er Florence Brunner; one sister,
Mrs, Jim Gertrude ' Frans; one

0

1

4

1

8

1

2

13

St. Francis

1

2

0

6

2

0

8

19

.17

63

2

g

g

Totals

Fire

.

..

...19

2

5

0

4

10
2

1

1

1

1

0

0

3

1 thought to be out was thrown into
0 the interior of the car as it was

0

0

4

Fire

be-

13

summer

school. Having attendedas a participant in 1960, he visited Vien-

na again in 1961, while studying in
Europe. At that time he presented to Hope College president Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, who was visiting Vienna at that time, an upholstered chair, to be ‘The Chair”
of Hope College in Vienna. The
chair is still in Vienna — the only
college-owned property in that
city.

Miss Walvoordis the daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. Christian H.

Walvoord. Rev. Walvoord was formerly pastor of the Third Reformed Church in Holland, and currently is pastor of the Reformed
Church in Oradell.
The contest results were announced by Dr. Paul Fried, pro-

Hope College,
and head of the Vienna Summer
fessor of history at

School. The judges for the contest

were Miss Metta Ross, of 91 East
14th St., who formerly taught history and English at Hope College; Dr. Irwin Abrams, professor of history at Antioch College
in Antioch. Ohio, and former chairman of the Committee on Interna,
tional Study of the Great Lakes
College Association; and Dr. Ralph
Murray, presidentof Elmira College in Elmira. N. Y., and chairman of the Board of the Council on
Student Travel. Both Abrams and
Murray were at the Vienna school

summer.
The other participantsin the
contest were David Mouw. a Hope
this past

College junior

now

studying

in

Vienna under the Hope College
Vienna Semester plan, and David
Hollenbach.a Hope junior, son of
Dr. John Hollenbach.vice president of Hope College,and Mrs.
Hollenbach.

Lubbers
To Be Given
Honor Award
Dr.

Dr. Erwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope College and the Honorable

John R. Dethmers. Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of Michigan
are two of the 50 alumni from
member colleges of Pi Kappa
Delta 'Nationalhonorary forenic
fraternity to bo awarded a'DistinguishedAlumni Award.
The awards will be made in
connectionwith the organization's
50th anniversary conventionto be
held at Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale, III. March 19-23.
Dr. Lubbers, who has been president of Hope College since 1945
and who retires at the end of this
month, was graduated from Hope
in 1917.

Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Dorothy Lynn Bierling

Sp 4 Eugene Vugtevecn.In spite of several driftedareas, the

A bridal shower was held Thursday night for Miss Judith Ann
Bosma whose marriage to Jack
Forsten will be on Feb. 15. The
shower was given at the home
of Mrs. Walter Van Bemmelen,
Miss Bierlingis a graduate of 363 Howard Ave. The hostess was
Holland ChristianHigh School. assistedby Mr.s, Donald Dekker
Games were played and prizes
Mr. Van Liere is a graduate of
Holland High School and is now a awarded to Miss Susan Meyer,
junior at Hope College where he Miss Patti Bosma and Mrs. Robert
is affilia'ed with the Phi Kappa Meyer. A two course lunch was
served.
Alpha Fr»ternity.'
Those attendingwere the Mesdames Art Damsgaard. John Berg,
Involved in Crash
sma. Henry Bosma. Fred Bosma"
A collision involvingcars being Joe Forsten and Robert Meyer
Other guests were the Misses
driven by Ronald Earl Fisher. 24.
Mary Van Kampeij* Shirley Has>eSpring Lake, and Ernest Lundy, vort. Jean Vanden Brink. Lynne
51, route 1, Hamilton occurred and Donna Dekker. Susan Meyer
Friday at 4:43 p m. at the inter- and Patti Bosma

old Saugatuck Road is open to traffic, but Graafschap Rd

sectionol Third Street and River

The fire apparently occurred
when a moving pad which had
previouslybeen burning and then

parked in front of the house where
Dykstra resides, firemen said. The
23 51 car interior w,% gutted in the fire,
firemen reported.

1

lieved to have been caused by an
overheatedfurnace, damaged an
unoccupied house at 164.2 Franklin
St. at 11 p m. Thursday, causing
several thousand dollarsof damage. The house, owned by B Mason, was in the process of redecoratingThe blaze started in
the basement and burned through
the floor into the ground floor.

Crash at Intersection
Douglas Allan Yonker. 22. of 800
Butternut Dr., and Jerry Louis
Seidelman.21, ol 93 West !3!h St.,
were identified as the drivers of

’

the cars involved in a collisionFri-

day at 7:20 pm. at the inter.section of Lakewood Blvd. .md
Howard \ve., accordingto Otawa
County Sheriff's deputies* Neither
driver was injured in the crash.

Miss Judith Ann Bosma

Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusBierling
of 1252 Marlene St. announce the
engagementof their daughter,
Dorothy Lynn, to Jack A. Van
Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Van Liere of 330 West 27th St.

Damages House

GRAND HAVEN -

at Indiana University, has had a
varied association with the

of the class of 1925. He is currently
residing in Lansing.

Total Loss to Auto
After Interior Fire

1

c

Mr. Plaggemars. now a graduate
student in businessadministration

David and John, both took part
in forensics at Hope, is a member

1

g

has been announced as the winner
of the Hope CollegeVienna Summer School essay contest. The $100
prize for this contest was donated
by Howard Plaggemars, a former
participant in the Vienna Summer
school. The prize was meant to encourage the 50 students who attended the Summer School this
past year, to carefullyanalyze
their experiences during the 11
weeks of study and travel which
comprised iheir summer.

Judge Dethmers. whose two sons,

2

Godwin (51)
A fire in the interior of a car
FG FT PF TP owned by Ron Dykstra. 1231- East
HoUemans, f ... ... 4 0 2 8 22nd St. left the 1953 auto a total
Harrison, f
...
3
1
5 iass. firemen said after extinguishMick, c
... 5 5 4 15 ing the flames Friday at 1:15
Van’t Hof. g ... ... 2
3
5 p m.
Rhoades,
... ... 4
Post, f
... 1
Potter, f ..... ... 0
Keuhl,
...... ... 0
... 0
Drougel.
..
... 2
Dykstra.

Miss Barbara Walvoord, a Hope
College senior from Oradell, N. J.,

i

brother. Dr. Sidney S. Tiesenga,
2 both of Holland.

.

f

3

Summer

Honored for

t

Borgman, ..... ... 4
Donze. f
... 2
Vedder.
.... ... 6
Vizithum. g .... ... 10
Overbeek. g ... .... 3
Weener. f
... 0
Fairbanks, f
. 0
Vanden Bosch, f .. 1
Westrate. c .... ... 1
Phelps, g .... ... 0
Johns,
..... ... 2
Koop.
..... ... 3

summer

Miss Walvoord Receives

three jump shots and one layup off
the fast break. Later in the quarter, Duane Overbeek took over on
Township, James G. Brower of
offense as the Panthers outscored
Christian got some fine rebound- Valentine Day Luncheon
BATTLE FOR BALL — Bob Van’l Hof (12> of Godwin and LeRoy
Holland Township and Herman
the Wolves, 25 to 16. to open up a
ing
from
John
Vander
Veen,
Ron
Vedder (34 > of West Ottawa (topi lunge for the basketballFriday
Plans Are Formulated
Windemuller of Park Township.
61-44 lead after three quarters.
Lubbers, and Tuls, who didn’t start
night in the West Ottawa gym and in so doing both tumbled to
Godwin was completely letdown the floor with Van't Hof in possession bottom!. West Ottawa won
due to a bad ankle and was used
Matters discussedincludedsuch
Mrs. L. C. Dalman was hostess
at this point and the Panthers outsparingly throughout. Christian re. at a coffee in her home. 610 State subjects as civil defense, annexthe game. 83-51 for its fifth straight Grand Valley League victory.
scored the losers. 10-1, to open the
Others in the top pictureare Larry Holloman <24 1 of Godwin
ceived good reserve help fiom cen- St., Friday morning. Her guests ation, new school laws, lake levels,
Miss MariorieJansen
fourth quarter. West Ottawa scored
and Norm Koop (12) of West Ottawa. Claude Baker is the official.
ter Herm Johnson and particular- were wives of Rotary Club Exe- welfare problems, economic deThe engagement of Miss Marthree basketson layups after steal(Sentinel photos)
ly junior forward Jack Langelond cutive Board members.
velopment,county and state roads,
jorie Jansen to Calvin Vander Meying the ball three times in a row.
who dumped in six points in the
and the proposed new constitution.
Plans were formulated for a
den has been announced by her
Coach Gene Nyenhuis of Godwin
crucial last period.
York and Hiddinga Lead
Valentime Day luncheon on Feb.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Janput his subs in with about five
The game’s top offensiveper14 in Hotel Warm Friend for all
sen of Grand Rapids.Vander MeyIn
Chicago
Round
Shoot
minutes to go and Coach Jack
former was Holland’s junior guard
Rotary Anns.
den is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bonham followedsimilarly a minDon .Kronemeyer who netted 27
Lee York shot 780 and Lee HidHenry Vander Meyden of 263 North
Present
were
Mrs.
A.
G.
Buys.
ute or so later. The Panthers outmarkers with some fine scoring
River Ave.
dinga, 734 to lead the Holland
scored the losers in the fourth
moves as well as severaloutcourt Mrs. Robert Mills, Mrs. Carl
archers in the Chicago round shoot
Vander Meyden is attending CalCogk_jMrs.
Andrew
Vollink
and
The
Kiwanis
Queens
met
Tuesquarter, 22-7.
swishers. It was his highest output
Wednesday night in the Armory. I of the season. Tied with Duister- Mrs. W. H. Vande Water.
day evening at the home of Mrs. vin College.
The Panthers really beat Godwin
An August 23 wedding is planOther shooters were Dave mars for high point honors for the Unable to attend were Mrs. Howard Van Egmond.
at their own game as they fastned.
Roger
Rietberg,
Mrs.
Robert
DeAssistingthe hostess was Mrs.
broke with great success much of" State Police and the National Doyle, 746: Max Baker, 742; Dale Warriors was Dave Workman also
Nooyer and Mrs. Carl Marcus.
Henry Vander Linde and Mrs. Northe second half. Godwin's attack Guard cooperatedFriday afternoon Strcur.727; Howard Leeuw, 692; with 17.
man Dodge.
The Maroons broke away from a
is built around speed and a good on a trouble call and before it Phyl York. 636; Bill Brown. 627:
Jerry Brink. 568: J.m Van Duren. 4-4 tie in the opening period to
pressing defense, but they never
During the business meeting it
on
14
of
19
while
Muskegon
had
was over two men had hiked for 559; Jerry Gras, *546 and Paul
had one successfulfast break the
move out to a 14-10 lead which 17 out of 31.
was reportedthat $58 was donata 4 mile using snowshoes.
Koetsier, 485.
whole evening.
they increasedto 18-12 at the end
Holland entertains Zeeland in ed at the polio coffee held at Mrs.
The taller Panthers dominated Police were asked to check an Other archers were Steve Kline. of the stanza. Paced by Kronemey- the Civic Center next Tuesday Elmer Plaggemars, Jan. 17.
the boards with Vedder getting 15 elderlycouple snowbound in the 726; Jerry Bniursema. 680; Carol er s 10 points in the second quar- night.
The Queens organization is sponrebounds and Borgman 10. Randy Graafschap area who had not been Gras. 680: Jerry Luurtsema, 630; ter. the Maroons raced out to a
Holland Chr. (64)
soring a girl to Wolverine Girls’
Reka Brown, 590; Mary Van Heu- 22-13 lead early in the period. HowMick. 6' center of Godwin, was a heard from in severaldays.
FG FT PF TP State, also giving a $50 donation to
strong rebounder for Godwin.
State Police Cpl. George Tien- velen. '578; Lila Doyle. 527; Nelda ever the Warriors, led by Duister- Vander Veen, f . ... 3 0 5 6 the polio fund.
West Ottawa, along with its good sivu and National Guard Sgt. Van Duren. 479 and Angie Stassen, mars fought back to go out in front Lubbers,
... .. 5
2
3 12
Election of officers was held.
offense, played a fine defensive Jerry Kline drove to the Graaf- 273.
37-29 with 1:26 left in the half. Hol- Otte,
...... .. 0
2
2
2 The results were Mrs. Andrew Dalgame and most of Godwin’s shots schap Rd. and 139th Ave. They
land narrowed the gap to 39-37 by Dykema, g
.. 1
0
3
2 man. president: Mrs. Eric Britchwere long and hurried.
the end of the first two periods.
followed 139th Ave. for approxiKronemeyer. g .. .. 10 7
1
27 er. vice-president:Mrs. William
Sims
to Continue
West Ottawa was getting good mately one mile with towering
A slow moving third stanza sa\y.ThI^. c
1
2
5 Meengs. secretary: and Mrs. How.
.. 2
shots as was evidenced by the 47 snowbanks on both sides.
As Board Consultant
the Maroons take a 46-39 lead with Johnsbu. c
.. 1
2
2
4 ard Van Egmond, treasurer:asper cent shooting average for the
2:39 left in the quarter. A Muske- Langeland. f .... .. 3
0
3
6 sistant secretary and treasurer,
All of a sudden the one lane
GRAND HAVEN - J. B Sims, gon cold spell prevented the Warevening. The Panthers had quar- road came to an abrupt end. FacMrs. Norman Dodge.
director of the Board of I.ightand
riors from scoring in almost six
ters of 6-13. 7-20. 9-12 and 8-18. ing them was a huge snowbank
Totals 25 14 21 64
Mrs. Fred Bulford and Mrs. HarPower in Grand Haven 25 years, minutes at the start of the last
The great third quarter, where the covering the road.
Musk. Chr. (63)
rison Lee were elected as new
will be offereda contractto con- half. By the end of the third perPanthers made 75 per cent of their
FG FT PF TP board members.
The two men put on snowshoes
shots, was decisive.At the free and walked a 4 mile to the house tinue as a consultant for two iod. the losers had narrowedthe Jaunese, f
3
1
4
The February charternight din-|
years
after he retires Feb. 6. He gap to 48-45,
throw line, West Ottawa made 19 where they found the couple in
Workman, f
7
3
3 17 ner will be held at the home of
is now on vacationin Arizona.
The count was tied at 53-53 for Duistermars, R. c 6 5 2 17 Mrs. Andrew Dalman, .Tuesday,
for 32 and Godwin 13 for 22.
iss Potricia Ann Hinkson
fine condition. The two then walkCity Council Wednesday night the last time, before the lead ex- Dykman. g
West Ottawa received some bal- ed back to their car.
0
0
1
0 Feb. 26.
The Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin
drafted the contract followinga changed hands with each basket.
anced scoring with Vizithum makDuistermars,D. g .. 1
5
4
Since there was no - plqce to
* The program was presented by Hinkson of Shawnee. Kan., anrequest by the Board. Mayor It was anybody’s game until the Heethuis,g ......
ing 21 points, Vedder 13 and Over- turn around they were forced to
0
1
1
f Miss Esther De VVeerd on her ex- nounce the engagementof their
beek 12. all in the second half. back the car the mile to the main Glenn W, Eaton broke a tie vote Maroons took over in the last Wolffis, f
5
2
0 12 periences and her evangelistic and
daughter. Patricia Ann, to James
when he voted in favor of offering minute.
Vizithum made 10 of 17 shots and road.
educationalwork accompanied by Alvin De Weerd, son of Mr. and
the
contract. Sims will be offered
Christian
hit
25
for
60
from
the
Vedder 6 of 12.
Totals 23 17- 14 63 slides. Miss DeWeerd’s work, in
Mrs. Alvin De Weerd, 598 Washingan annual fee of $5,000. to be paid field for a 41 per cent mark. At
Mick of Godwin led his team
Officials: Jim Eaddy and Larry Vellore. India, is sponsored by the
H.
ton Ave.
in
equal
monthly
installments.
the
free
throw
lane
they
collected
with 15 points and Gary Rhoades
Stuart of Grand Rapids.
Reformed Church in America.
Miss Hinkson is majoring in busimade 10.
at
ness
at Southwest Baptist College
West Ottawa now has won three
in Bolivar, Mo., and will graduate
John H Tiesenga.67, of 28 Fast
straight since losing to Grand
this spring. Mr. De Weerd is a
Haven and have an 8-1 mark for 19th St., died at Holland Hospital
printing major of Ferris Institute
the season; The Panthers are firm- at 3:50 Friday afternoonafter bein Big Rapids.
ly entrenchedon top of the Grand ing ill since last Oct. 12.
Valley League with a 5-0 record
and Godwin is in second place with
a 3-2 record.The Panthers have
three more league games- including next week Friday at Grand
Rapids East.
West Ottawa <831

participant in the

Slaughter

Long Service

respectively.

1
1
1

ngltti^ormer
mars (rij

school, donated*
donated the prize money. At left is Dr.

Hurt

a 14 point lead at one time, only to
see it dwindle to eight points, 36-28,
at halftime. Tom Viiithum, who
has been bothered by an ankle injury, returned to his early season
form to score eight points in the
quarter on jump shots and off the
fast break. Randy Mick and Gary
Rhoades led Godwin in the second
stanza with seven and six points

Zeeland ................
East Grand Rapids ....
Grandville............

member.

and meets the fourth.
Lubbers then hit from the circle Thursday of each month at the
to narrow the gap to 63-62 with hotel. The club will observe its

19 points with the Panthers holding

o

of

Maroons over
state class C

Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., OttawaAllegan Circuit Court Reporter,
was electedpresidentof the Holland Coin Club Thursday night at
the annual meeting in the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Other new officers are Lester
Cook, vice president. Mrs. Harriet
Nordhof, secretarytreasurer, Elwood Brush, assistantsecretarytreasurerand Dr. C. L. Loew,
board
*
Hector Munro, retiring president,
will also serve on the board of
governors,as well as James Rotman.
P. H. Frans and Pat Nordhof
were elected board members of the

contest. Maroon senior forward Ron collectors

The second quarter was a free
coring affair as each team made

5
3

the

Elects Officers

the defending
champs. It boosted Holland's mark
to 6-6 while Coach Elmer Walcott's
club is now 5-4 for the season.
Coach Art Tuls’ quint kept its
poise under all kinds of pressure Michigan State Numismatic
in the final minutes to capture Society.
The local hobby club has a
the win. The Maroons trailed 63-60
with a minute remaining in the membership of more than 100 coin

by George Dome and Rodger Bergman to give the Panthers a good
lead. With the help of Vedder's
seven points, the Panthers maintained an eight point, 17-9 first
quarter lead.

W

team took a
Muskegon

thrilling 64-63 win over

Godwin led after three minutes
elapsed in the first quarter. 4-3,
but the Panthers scored eight
straight points on two buckets by
LeRoy Vedder and single baskets

West Ottawa ..........
Godwin ................

Playing consis-

tent ball throughout,Holland

The Wolverines stayed with the
Panthers until halftime but then
West Ottawa unleashedits best
fast break offense of the season
to simply outplay Godwin in every
departmentin the second half.

Grand

Win

•.'i ,v:

.-.'‘-•

SNOW MOUNTAIN — Two

of

Holland's

busy

Notional

Guardsmen stop to survey this huac cliff of snow overhanging
the old SaugatuckRoad south of 142nd Ave, Whipping over a
small

rise,

wintry winds this week created the giant drift which

dwarfs National Guard Lt. Glenn Mulder (on truck) and driver

,

between 146th and 142nd Aves., is dogged by snow.
(Sentinel photo/

Unable to attend were Mrs. Nick

Ver Hey, Mrs. Waller Bosma
Ave.. according to police. Neither
Miss Meri Bosma and Mrs. Myron
of the drivers was injured.
Folkert.

THE

Open Main

HOLUND
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Fennville

Zeeland

TTie men’s breakfast held at the

Roads South
Of Holland

MethodistChurch, was attendedby
only 11 men, due to bad weather.

American Operations for the Big

Coleman Davison and Thomas

Dutchman Automatic Poultry

Sliwoskiprepared the meal. The
next breakfastwill be held, Sunday morning, Feb. 3, when reports of possible church sites will
be presented.

setting in Holland Friday, a wel-

come

contrast to wintry blasts

that have plagued Western Michi-

gan for the past week.
But the situation was

still seri-

ous. Most schools were closed,
many roads were blocked, and
scores of workers in Holland were

unable to get to their homes in

Garry Overway.55. of 54 West
33rd St., died at 1:30 a m. Friday
at Holland Hospitalwhere he was
country shortly after the advent taken Monday evening following a
of the Castro regime. He is a heart attack.
Caminero

Haven area.

M.

or

member of Sixth

Reformed

Church.

of Grand Rapids and Maurice
Overway of Holland: three half,
brothers. Joe Overway of San
asked by Rotariansat the meeting,
Diego, Calif., Dick Overway of
most of which dealt with Cuban
Holland and Louis Whitefleet of
history and the present political
Holland; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
and economic situationin Cuba
John Overway of Holland and
and other Latin American
Mrs. Leonard Overway of San
countries. ,
revolution.

Caminero answered

OFFICIALS HOLD CONFAB —

and state officials Senator Frederic Hilbert (Allegan-Barry-Van Buren Counties),
conferred Friday as a break in the severe weather of the past Mayor Nelson Bosman, Allegan Sheriff Robert Whitcomb,
few days allowed them time to get together. All admit
Allegan Deputy Bob Gooding and State Police Capt. LeRoy
recent storm was the worst in many years. Left to right
(Sentinelphoto)
$tate Police Sgt. L. C. Brandit,City Manager Herb Holt, State
City, county

the
are

Hunt.

questions

Zeeland school tegcher Robert
W. Hoover was the guest speaker
at the Zeeland Lions Club meeting
Monday night. Hoover was awarded the Herman Miller summer
travel scholarshiplast year, and
spent thelsummer in Europe. He
spoke dFhis trip and illustrated
his talk with slides
Hoover was introducedby pro

Diego, Calif.

Allegan Sets
School Millage

Vote

gram chairman Nelson Van

Study Grants Awarded

To

11

Faculty

Members

Hospital Notes

Sewer Bonds

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Michael Ingalsbee,

Okayed for

2526

Other recipients of summer the 1963 edition of “Michigan George Franks, 177 Beth, route 4; Bank and Trust Co. of Grand Rapids at a price calling for an avgrants are Dr. Robert De Haan, Almanac and Buyers Guide.” William Wooden. 129 Reed Ave.;
erage interest rate over the 30-year
Another
picture
of
the
Van
Zoeren
Jerome
Counihan,
122
East
30th
Eldon Greij, Earl Hall, the Rev..
life of the bonds of 3,85 per cent.
Arthur Jentz. Dr. BastianKruithof, Library is included in the book St.; Mrs. Earl Foreman, route 1;
Jean Protheroe, Dr. Edward to illustratea story on Michigan's Mrs. Stuart Jordan and baby, 253 The deadlinefor filingbids was
West 24th St.; Mrs. Marvin Klom- 10 a m. Thursday and the bid was
Savage, Alvin Vanderbush, Phillip foundations.
parens,
309 East llth St.; George opened in public and read before
Van Ely and Marcia Wood. •
Moomey,
91 East 17th St.; Mark a special meeting of the County
Dr. Folkert intends to use his
Oegren.
183
West 15th St.; Mrs. Road Commission.Present were
Den Uyl award to do past-doctoral
Avis
Sebright,
620 West 29th St.; L. W. Lamb of Holland and Neal
study in the fields of numerical
Diane
Smith,
241
East Lakewood Van Leeuweh of Spring Lake,
analysisin the field of high-speed
commissioners.H E. Stafseth and
Blvd.
Mrs.
Phillip
Haan
and
Mrs.
computers and in the area of
R. W. Ruscett of the road comJerald De Vries of Zeeland and
geometryor topology.
mission staff, and Kenneth AnderMiss
Katherine
Post
and
Mrs.
Dr. De Haan and Mr. Van Eyl
William Shagonaby
son. planning engineer,
of the Psychology department will Harold Niles were first place
Succumbs at Age 81
Speaking for the county Board,
work jointly on a piujectto pro- pairs at the Holland Duplicate
chairman Lamb said, “We are
duce programmed materials for Bridge Club Friday afternoon at
ALLEGAN
William Shagon- very happy that we have a buyer
the course on Introduction to Psy- the Warm Friend Hotel.
aby, 81, of Hamilton died Thurs- for the bonds so that we do not
Second and third place north- day noon in Allegan County Hoschology.
have to delay constructtion of the
Biology instructor Eldon Greij south winners were Mrs. Henry pital. Shagonaby had been a pa-

Duplicate Bridge

Winners

Named

-

spend an eight week session Godshalk and Mrs. Arthur Wy- tient in Allegan Health Center for
at the University of Michigan man, and Mrs. John Husted and three weeks and was transferred
BiologicalStation at Pellston to Mrs. Kenneth Haynes, respective- to the County Hospital last Mon-

will

collect vertebrate specimens which ly.

day.

a

teachers.

Those who regard band, vocal
mualc, art. and athletics as "frills’'
were told that, if these "extras”
were eliminated,only about $9.*
000 would be saved, according to
the board's estimate.
Since the 1959-1960 school year
the operating tax levy has declined from $10 35 per ll.ooo of
.state equalizedvalue to $8 84 per
$1,000 this year, White said. The
board baa been informed that the
county share of the 15 mill tax
may take another ruse next year,
forcingthe school rate down still
lower. This decline in operating
tax dollars, coupled with the uncertainty of other receipt*,has
complicated matters for the Allegan school*, the superintendent

was

the

i

n

l.

.

....

said

Also approved at Wednesday's
meeting were contractsfor three
teacher*.Mrs. Janieca Carpenter,
a Western Michigan University
graduate,was hired to teach
speech correction:and Miss Barbara Vander Linde of Holland,
also a WMt' graduate, will replace Mrs. Virginia Miller, sec-

ond grade teacher at Dawson
school.Mrs. Miller will be shifted
to the senior high school to teach
English and reading improvement.
Gerber Ocwterbaan.a Calvin
College graduate, will teach 5th
grade at the South Ward school,
in place of Irene Vogt who will
instruct the educahle retarded at
the junior high school.Mrs. Carpenter'sand Mrs. Vogt’s salaries
will be paid from state and county
special education funds, it was
pointed out

_ 1

teter.

Lamse. Haward Kalmink,K
Folkertama, Marvin Verplan
Harvey Kalmink, Charles Kuyet
Mary Ann Bosma. John Van Ede
Lois Lamar. Len Van Den Base
Marvin Johnson. Robert Bennei
Jason De Kock and Melvin Barn
The Mothers' March again
Polio will move through Zeeland
streetson Thursday. That is tl
night sorjie 12fl Zeeland anu Ni

Fun Night

<

\

Groningen mothers will get out
seek funds for the March of Dime
annual fund-raisingdrive of tl
National Foundation
Another big item in the car
paign us the Rotary Club's Pol
plank to be set up in front
Haan's Drug store on Saturday
an effort to collect contributio
from the public
The goal for Zeeland in tl
year's drive is $3,<kki
The Mother's March will be he
from 7 to 8 p.m. next Thursds
The public is asked to turn thi
porchlightson during that hoi
Free coffee and donuts will
served at Van Raalte’s restaura

ti

to

all

women

working in

’

Cited After Mishap
Ticketed in a collision on Paw

Paw Dr. Thursday was Kenneth
Naber, 21. of 1051 Paw Paw, who

—

State Highway
Departmentcrews Friday began cutting away
towering snow drifts on US 31 and M-40 south of
Hoiiand. Both highways were open to traffic Friday
after plows working around the clock cleared the
roads of wind blown snow. Friday snow blowers

began cutting away the huge snow banks and
blowing the snow across the highway. Holland
Police Chief Jacob Von Hoff (center) holds back
traffic as a snow blower cuts away a bank and
sends the snow across the northbound lone. This
picture was taken shortly before noon Friday on

US-31 approximately one mile south o4 the US 31
bypass intersection.Police warned blowing snow, is
still creatma a hazard in sections on US 3l between
Holland and the big curve The mam problem on
US-31 was the four mile stretch between Holland
and the big
(Sentinelphoto)

'

curve.

the event
Prizes were won by Mrs. Robert
Serne and Julie Paris.
In charge of booths were tha
Mesdames Donald Hcerspmk,
Roger Chriipell, Harris DeWit,
lake Witteveen,James Van Dyke.
Norman Bruursema.Also helping
with ’the booths were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Reimink. Jack Topp, Harry
Brorby, Robert Serne. Robert Morns, Morton Wright, Howard Bouwman. James Kenemer. Robert
Kruithof. William Sanford.John
Porcivaland Wayne Rozema. Miss
Jo Ann Hill was in charge of the
cake walk.

Lunch was prepared and served
the Mesdames Ben Rooks,
Marvin Van Hekken, Ray Tardiff.
Stuart Baker. Kenneth Behrendt,

by
|

t

Nelson Klungle,Vinton Wright and
Jacob Ploeg. The mothers of second. third and sixth grade children supplied the cakes and pies.

Hope

/ves Elect

Officers at

Members of

Two

Meeting
Hope

the Hope College

hes met

at

gymnasium Tues-

day night for volleyball after which
they went to the home of Mrs.
Wendell Kollen ,for a busmen*
meeting and election of officers
Mrs. Kollen was reelected as
president and Mrs Marti Quakkelaar was elected secretary.During the business meeting plans
were made for coming events of
the year.

Firemen Answer Call
A burning motor at the G. a
V\ Econ-O-Wash laundry at
1

West 29th St near Michigan .\\
was put out by fireman at I:
p
Friday when a motor of

m

wathiog machine overheated Fil
man totimaled damage at $25.

Lakewood

A fun night held last Friday at
Lakewood School, featured games
and movies to entertainthe children, as well as a lunch Mrs.
j Roger Beckman was chairman of

Gerald Plasman. Mrs Hown
Kalmink. Mrs Ed Dykema. Ml
Melvin Frieswyk. Mrs. Marv
Poppema, Mrs. Clarence Roelo
Mrs Nancy Kuyers. Mrs. .las
Kraak: Mrs. Donald Van Hov
and Mrs Frank Grinwis,

Elsewhere in Michigan, t h e
weather was a problem although

at

Features Games, Movies

Mothers' March after the door
door canvassing us done.
Mrs Jake Van Der Huist a
Mrs Uoyd Plewcs are co-chairm
of the Mothers' March. Ar
captains for the March are Ml

high.

April

—

Mrs. Huldah Bequette apd Mrs.
He had lived in Hamilton for
Huger Burnham were second east- the past 30 years. He was a memzoologycourses.
Working on their doctoral dis- west. The pairs tied for third place ber of the Indian Mission in
sertations will be Mr. Hall, chair- east . west were Mrs. William Salem.
man of the Sociologydepartment, Henderson and Mrs. Lawrence Survivingare two sons. Charles
and Mr. Jentz, instructor in Bible. Williams and Mrs. William Wheat- Shagonaby of Harbor Springs and
Mr. Hall will be studying and on and Mrs. James Brown.
Alexander Shagonaby of Hamilton:
Twenty eight players participat- two daughters, Victoria Shagonanalyzing the works of Emile Durkheim, while Jentz will be doing ed in this Master Point game in aby of Hamiltonand Mrs. Rose
research and inquiry into the ed in this Master Point game Duarte of Spring Lake; 14 grandworks of Alfred Ntorth Whitehead. in the Centennial Room. Master children:nine great grandchilGraveside services were held was re-elected president of distrit
Dr. Kruithof will spend six weeks Point games will be held on the dren; one brother, Isaac ShagonFriday in Pilgrim Home Cemetery 3 of the Michigan State Chiroprac
fourth
Friday
of
each
month
duraby of Holland.
at the University of Edinburgh
for Sandra Ann Van Damelen, in- tic Association for 1963 at the Assc
studyingphilasophy, literature and ing 1963.
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nation's board meeting held i
historyin order to enrich the
Wife of Former Pastor
Donald Van Domelen of 20'» East Grand Rapids last Thursday
courses he teaches in the Hope Truck, Car Collide
A new record high in Zeelan
26th St. The child died two hours
At
North
Holland
Dies
Bible department.
A National Guard vehicle driven
after birth in Holland Hospital Chamber of Commerce membei
Course work in 18th century by Robert L. West, 23. West Olive,
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Hen- Wednesday evening.
ships was announced Friday whe
literature and English romantic was involved in a collision with a
rietta Maatman, abbut 72. wife of
Surviving besides her parents the chamber closed its 1963 merr
literaturewill be the summer study car operated by Judy Van Liere,
the Rev. Arthur Maatman. died are the grandparents. Mr. and bership drive with 141 members
project of Miss Protheroe of the 18. of 330 West 27th St. late Wedunexpectedly Friday afternoon at Mrs. Fred Van Domelen of route j the raster The highest previo
English department. Dr. Savage, nesday night as the Guard truck
her home
Her 3 and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bell J membershipyear was m 1947 wh
--------in
... Grand
------ Rapids.
.._r — .....
also a member of the department, was on the way to pull out strandhusband is the former pastor of of Port Huron; the great, great the Chamber had 137 membei
i oil .... j .
___ i r'l _____
.
.
«•
will examine various plays which ed cars along US-31, according
North Holland Reformed Church. I grandmother, Mrs. Anthony Boere The new figure ix an increase
representthe Theatre of the to police. No one was injuredin
The body is at the Zaagman of Holland.
15 over last year’s total of 1
Absurd as a background for his the accident. The truck proceedFuneral Home where funeral ar- Rev. Harry Newhouse officiated members. This was announced 1
course in ContemporaryDrama ed to plan after the mishap, porangements will be announcedand arrangements were by Dykstra Chamber PresidentC J. Yntem
Mr. Vanderbush of the Political lice said.
I Funeral Home.
Members of the committee wl
conducted the membership drr
were chairman John De Weer
Hannes Meyers. Del Huizingh,f
will be used in teachingvertebrate

in

ALLEGAN
Allegan's school
Koevering. Lions president Paul board will ask taxpayers to apVan Dort presidedat the meeting, prove a 4 mill tax increase for
On Thursday evening the Zeeland 3 years at the April general elecLioas Club was host to members tion.
o( other Lions clubs in this area at
Supt L. K White described it
combined meeting at Van ns a "permissive vote" which
Raalte’s Restaurant . Speaker for should in no way be regarded as
the evening was the Rev. Gene a threat to Allegan citizensWhite
Carter, first vice-president of the added, however, that "certaincold
facts are inescapable."
Grand Rapids Lions Club.
Four members of the Zeeland The board’? survey revealedthat,
Kiwanis Club were guests of the unless the measure is pasted, next
Grand Rapids Kiwanis Monday year’s operating deficit would he
night. Kiwanis International Presi- $63,000 As of June 1, 1962. school
dent Merle Tucker of Gallup, New officials faced a $30,000 deficit.
Mexico was guest speaker at the The 4 mill increase would bring
ir. additional revenue of about
Grand Rapids Club meeting
Attending from Zeeland were $76,000 per year.
The board has concluded that
local Kiwanis president Larry
a
greatly limited program, strictVeldheer. Ed Nagelkirk.Ted Vanly within the bounds of standard
den Brink and Jerry Huizinga.
Tucker is the owner of a radio curriculum, would result if the
station in Gallup, and has served millage increaseisn't approved A
as Kiwanis Internationalvice conservative estimate would call
president,treasurer and interna- for dropping at least 10 teachert
and 2 custodians. White said Furtional trustee. He is also the chairman of the New Mexaco State ther effects would he felt in crowded classrooms and over-burdened
Park Commission.

Mrs. Vernon Poest of Zeeland
appointed chairman of the
Auditing Committee of the Michigan Associationof HospitalAuxi
liaries at the organizations
execu
live board meeting in Lansing Iasi
week Thursday.
Mrs Poest. a vice presidento
the Zeeland Women's Hospital Ser
system needed by the college, vice League, was attending thi
meeting with Mrs. Henry Laken
which will open Sept. 1.”
The bonds are obligations of the of Zeeland when the appomtmen1
county of Ottawa which has desig- was announced Mrs. Lokert u
nated tjte road commissioners as president of MAHA
Mrs. Poest's
fil
agents to construct and operate
...... appointment
..............
system at the campus and in th^*1*10 vacancy created by .he reee
surroundingarea of Allendaleand resignation of Mrs. Wende
GeorgetownTownships. Construc- Warnock of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Faber an
tion will begin after bids are
let.
Mr. and Mrs I/eon Faber lei
Saturday morning for a two week
vacation in St Petersburg. Fla
GravesideServices
and other points of interest
Held for Infant
Dr. Paul S. Davies of Zeelan

entering certain
snow piles are

t

postal

Surviving are the wife, Chris: twp sons. Norman of Grand
in the late l»40's.
He left the U. S. to go into pri- Rapids, and Marvin of Ann Arbor;
a grandson, Curtis I,ee Overway;
vate business with a large sugar
one sister. Mrs. Peter 'MabeD
trading company in Cuba in 1956,
Meeuwsen of Holland;three brothand was also active in other busiers, Herman and David Overway
ness enterprisesuntil the Castro

New College

SNOW BLOWER AT WORK

employed as

tine

intersections where

failed to maintain an assured clear
distance and collided with a car
driven by Kenneth Art Charron,
13, 1096 Legion Ct., at Paw Paw
Dr. and- East Eighth St., according to police. Neither driver was
injured in the accident.

He was

Literaturein an American College

f

driveways

his

and was a professorof Spanish

Thomas Ave.; John Tiesenga,
cashier.
Eleven members of the Hope , Science department, plans to take
28 East 19th St.; Gary Zych, 201
Mrs. Margaret Foster and Mrs. College faculty have been award- courses in the fields of compara
Elton Jewell left Wednesday for ed a total of $6,000 in summer live government and politicalphilo- West 22nd St.; Pamela MiddleGRAND HAVEN - Water and
Sarasota,Fla. They were accom- study grants, it was announced to- sophy.
camp, 960 ButternutDr.; Mrs. Ann
panied by Mrs. Foster's grand- day by Dr. William Vander Lugt,
Harvard Universitywill be the Gross, 149 Highland Ave.; Mrs. sewer services for the new campus
eon, Gene Foster, who will re- Dean of the College.
scene of Miss Wood's summer Marvin Van Gelderen, 1390 Lake- at Allendalefor the Grand Valley
State Collegewere assured Thursturn home by plane.
Winner of the annual $1,000 Den study in the field of modern archiMrs. Wayne Sundquist of Flint Uyl award was Dr. Jay Folkert, tecture. She also hopes to do some wood Blvd.; Alex Dekker, 275 How- day with the receipt and acceptard Ave.; Nancy Pelon, 16934 ance of a bid for $425,000 of bonds
and her two children, are spending
chairman of the Mathematics de- concentratedpaintinfe to continue
two weeks with her parents,Mr. partment. The Den Uyl award is her development as a painter.
Quincy St.; Retus Shaw, 120 North to finance immediate construction
of the lines at College Landing.
and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen, while presentedeach year by Dr. Simon A pictureof the Hope College 120th Ave.
The bid was made by -Old Kent
her husband is attendinga trainDischarged Thursday were
D. Den Uyl, a Detroit industrialist. campus appears on the cover of

Some

left

his education in the United States,

Warren,

Special State Police operations
have been controlled by an emer- ing school in Chicago.
gency transmitterset up on the
The FennvilleCity Commrssion
second floor of the Holland police has appointed Mrs. Donald Moelstation.
ler commissioner, to fill the unCity Engineer Laverne Serne and expired term of office left vacant
his crews hailed the break in the by the resignation of Mrs. James
weather as an opportunity to catch Clark, whose term of office exup with some of the problems pires April 1964. Lawrence Bale
which have piled up the last few was appointed to the Board of
days.
roads remained Review for a three year term.
blocked.
Mrs. Roy Kee was the honor
The GraafschapRd. was open guests at a “pink and blue” showFriday to the south city limits. Sev- er for about 30 guests given Wederal roads in Central Park area nesday evening in the home of
remained closed including Black Mrs. Robert Crane. Assistant hosBass Ave. from Heather Dr. to tesses were the Mesdames Robert
Mellon and Lloyd Dorman. Games
Janice.
Crews will concentrateon widen- were played and prizes awarded.
ing some narrow roads after they Refreshments were served by the
open some roads currently closed. hostesses from an appropriately
Even with continuedgood weather, decorated table.
H. B. Crane entered the HolSerne figured it would take two or
three days to solve current pres- land Hospital Monday, where he
will submit to surgery later.
sing needs.
Nearly all schools remained clos- Donna Jean Osborne, small
ed Friday, although not entirely daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
due to the weather. Hollandpublic Osborne is recoveringfrom a case
schools were closed because of the of "red” measles.
Donald Johnson, of Dexter, was
change in semester
Schools closed Friday were Har- in Fennville,on business, Wednesday.
rington, West Ottawa, Hudsonville
Bethel Chapter, No. 173, O.E.S.,
public and Christian, East Holland.
held a -specialmeeting at the
Perching, High Point. Borculo puMasonic Hall, Friday evening,
blic and Christian, Holland public
when they entertainedthe Woland Christian, Douglas, Fennville.
verine Chapter of De Molay, of
St. Peter's of Douglas, Vriesland,
Sherbourne, Zeeland Christian. Benton Harbor, and other invited
guests.Parts of the ceremony of
Seventh Day Adventist,Drenthe,
Huyser, Maplewood, Hawthorne, tne order were presented. Mrs.
Arthur Sanford,Worthy Matron, of
South Olive Christian, Maple Grove
Bethel Chapter, gave the address
and West Drenthe.
of
welcome, and introduced the
Holland National Guardsmen
distinguished
guests among whom
under Capt. George Smeenge conwas
Keith Winan? of Lansing, who
tinued their fine program of seris State Administratorassistant of
vice to persons stranded in the
Michigan De Molay. and Chairman
storm.
Thursday night 60 men and six of Youth Committees of the Grand
women spent the night in the Chapter of Michigan. O.E.S. Refreshmentswere served in the dinarmory. Cots and blanketswere
ing room, by committee comprovided and coffee and rolls were
served all night. Donations came posed of the Misses Dorothy and
Marion Stokes and Mr. and Mrs
in the form of milk from Hillcrest
Robert Mellon.
Creamery, sandwiches from the
VFW. rolls from Dutch Boy Bakery
and soft drinks from 7-Up Co.
With 24 guardsmenon duty, the
local company operated vehicles
around the clock, providing con
voys for two cars to Saugatuck and
eight cars to Hamilton, working
in cooperation with state police
and local police in freeing several
cars from drifts. Twice they rescued oil trucks bringing supplies
to outlying homes low on fuel.
Last Thursday night, guardsmen
deliveredgroceries, fuel oil, chicken feed and other supplies to a
trailer court on 142nd Ave.
On the post office front, rural
carriers were making their rounds
although unable to enter all roads.
Postmaster Louis Haight said patrons were cooperatingwell in providing temporaryboxes in those
areas where mail boxes are hopelessly buried in the snow.
Ottawa and Allegan road commissions were able to keep primary roads opened and worked
Friday on some secondary roads.
North-southroads continuedto be
the greatest problem.
There was a growing number of
flags or pennants on car aerials
after the Sentinel’s picturea few
days ago. Most of these contrived
flags are red, but any brightly
colored piece of fabric or plastic
will do. These flags are proving
to be a great aid for motoristsin

who

Naval clerk at the Holland Post Office
for the past 34 years and was a
officer. He also received part of

mission study is being planned for primary and junior classes
of the Methodist Sunday School.
A potluck “Family Night” supper -was held at the Methodist
Church Tuesday evening. Followmg dinner, the Rev. Charles B.
Hahn, superintendentof the Kalamazoo district of the Methodist
Church, conducted the quarterly
conference for the church. This
was the annual businessmeeting,

dent; and Nelson

Capt. Leroy Hunt said two snow
blowers of the State Highway Department were busy Friday clearing huge drifts and would continue
work on both M-40 and US-31
throughoutthe day in an effort to
providetwo-lanetraffic.
Eight troopers were ordered to
Holland Thursday afternoon and
six were dispatched to the South

a Cuban

graduate of the Cuban Naval Acad-

outlying areas. Many others were ing.

ists.

is

emy and a farmer Cuban

A

snowed in.
The dinner committee were Mr.
Only a trace of new snow fell and Mrs. John Bast, Mr. and
since Thursday, leaving ground Mrs. Edward Grams, and Mr. and
deposits at 35 inches. Blowing snow Mrs. Paul Schroeder.
was still a problem, but not such
At the annual meeting of the
a serious problem as earlier this
share-holdersof the Old State
week. Low temperatur Friday
Bank of Fennville,held Jan. 15,
was 10 degrees. Official tem- 1&63, the following directors were
peratureat 11 a m. was 14.
elected:Wright J. Hutchinson,
US-31 and M-40 south of Holland
Marvin S. Hutchinson,Nelson M.
remained the problem spots in the
Warren, Hughes L. Hutchinson,
western part of the state, but both
and SUnley E. Wade. At the diwere opened Friday after being rectors meeting following the
blockedsince Wednesdaynight. At
share-holdersmeeting the followthat time state police set up blocking officers were elected:Wright
ades south of Holland and at Alle- J. Hutchinson, president;Marvin
gan and Saugatuck to halt motor- S. Hutchinson, executive vice presi-

55

Dies at

Rotary Club.

A

cheerful weather

Postal Clerk,

Feeder Co., was guest speaker at

Methodist Junior choir and
the Children's choir members are
wearing new choir capes, made
A Problem in Allegan;
by Mrs. Robert Willerton.Mrs.
Some Roads Still Shut
hred Overkamp Mrs. Howard Me
letup in snowfall and wind Donald, and Mrs. F. E. Van Dussen, chairman of the music complus moderating temperaturespro- mittee.

a more

Overway,

Tuesday's meeting of the Zeeland

Blowing Snow Remains

vided

G.

Jose Caminero. Director of Latin

j

Relreshmenb were served by
Mrs. Gerald Scheider, Mrs. Dal*
Bunk* and Mrs John Campbell.
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Catholic Credit Union
Elects Directors

4:1

Here

Zeeland

»

* '•

^
tte'^a"'
^
.
Anu .

*

BwRker;nf/,MlM’

prcsldent^of
president
of the organizationconFnrth Thv
ductad th« baaineas moating.
P ay.r
nual progress reports were
, , aSr M , M.yu Prayer
by John Bagladi Jr. for the credit
H,s even,nE thcme was
The World Up-side Down" and
committee. William Hamlin for the
the anthem was "Humble and
supervisory committeeand Louis
Penitent"— Hamblen.
Hohmann for the nomination comThe K. Y. B. Auxiliaryof Sec-

PENNsvfe
«

given
JL0^

11Hee
inhn
a

mittee.

.u clerh
1..

John Doherty gave the

report and Richard C. Nourie read
the treasurer’sannual report.A
report on the junior division was
given by Miss Teresa Skutnik, assistant treasurer-manager.
The election of officers was held
and Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. A. Moleski.
V. F. and John Doherty were elected to the board of directors for a
three year term, and Harry Nelii,
Jr., ws elected for one year. John
Bagladi and Louis Hallacy were
elected to the credit committee for
three-yearand two-year terms respectively. Amos Beedon and
William Lalley were elected to the
supervisory committee.
Msgr. Moleski, pastor of St.
Francis de Sales, addressed the
group and told of some of the
benefits derived from having a
parish credit union.
Kenneth J. Marin, Professorof
Economicsat Aquinas College, was
the speaker of the evening. He is
active in the credit union movement and is president of the Michigan Credit Union League at the
present time.
He spoke about how the parish
credit union fits into the overall
picture of the credit union movement in the world. This movement
was startedin North America in
1900 in Quebec with a parish credit
union. In 1923 the first laws for
the protection of Credit Unions in
Michigan were passed.The principle of the credit union is one of
the most powerful ideas for good
and from a small start has now
spread to a worldwide movement
which has done untold good, he

J
V

>n Second Reformed Church the

chai^n^he evAt^sK'ai

’

84eCvK;

ass'
HOW

UiroTl
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Burglary

In

'

CLAM*

ond Reamed Church will meet
Frii£ a([ernoonat
in t|]e

Two Holland men arrested in
connectionwith the theft of a safe
from Haan Motor Sales last week
waived examination in Municipal
Court Monday afternoonand were
bound over to Ottawa Circuit Court
to appear Thursday in Grand
Haven.
Leon Everett Smith. 22, of 5383
128th Ave., was charged with nighttime breaking and entering.His
bond was set at $1,000.
Reford Kennedy, 29. of 163 168th
Ave , was charged with malicious
destruction. His bond was placed
at $ 500. Bond was not providedin
either case.

^

Holland detectives currently are
lookingfor a third suspectbelieved involvedin the theft of a safe
Jan. 23 from Haan Motor Sales at
25 West Ninth St. The safe, broken
open, was found Saturday afternoon in Laketown township south
of Castle Park. None of the money
estimated at $250 to $300 was recovered.
Police said Smith admitted taking the safe from the garage but
was unable to load it, arranging
for Kennedy to help him later.
Smith was picked up by city police
in Holland Saturday.
Smith implicatedKennedy after
questioningby police. Smith also

home of Mrs. Della Plewes on 346
East Lincoln.
Members and friends of the
Women's Guild for ChristianService are invited to reserve Feb.
5 for a joint meeting -'with the
Guilds from First Reformed and
Faith Reformed Churchesto be
held in Second ReformedChurch.
The Teens for Christ of Second
Reformed Church will sponsor a
skating party in the coliseum rink
on Monday. Feb. 11.
The morning sermon topic of
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse,pastor of First Reformed Church, was
"Wilt Thou Go With This Man?"
His evening sermon topic was
"From Death to Life."
The We-Two Club of First Re-

admittedprevious burglary at
Haan’s last Aug. 6 which netted
between $250 and $300.

formed Church met on Monday
evening in FellowshipHall.

Dr.

M.

Frieswyk

was

Advisory Group

guest

Studied

God" and
were the

Rev. John
Faith Reformed Church last Sunday.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,pastor of the First Christian Reformed Church, used for his Sunday
morning worship topic: "The Incarnate Son." "The Crossing of
Jordan Commemoration"was his
evening sermon topic.
At the North Street Christian Reformed Church the pastor, the Rev.
L. J. Hoffman, chase the topics
"Saving Faith" and "Love is In-

from elementaryschool through
collegelevel and could more accuratelybe called a young adults
program for Red Crass.
Plans were made to survey secondary schools on broadening the
first aid program available to
students 11 years of age and up.
This instructionmay be made
availableto college students also,
and there was some discussion on
such classes for teachers. First
aid classesfor teacher were held
during World War II and interest
in the subjecthas been stimulated by the Cuban crisis. First aid
techniques were demonstrated by
ity

dispensable."

—

DRIVER ESCAPES INJURY
A semi-truck
Mr. Vander Lught. a seminarian,
avoid on oncoming truck. Neuman said he
In the annual report, members
was guest speaker at the morning
trailer was cut in half Monday afternoon at
was trying to shovel the truck free when he
were informed that the organizaand evening services at North
32nd St. crossing when the stalled vehiclewas
saw the train coming. He was unable to flag
tion presently has about 865 memStreet ChristianExtension.
struck by a train. Edward Neuman, 47, of 315
down the train. The tractor (top) ended up on
bers. Total assets are $238,000 and
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pasWashington Ave., was not injured. Neuman
one side of the tracks and the trailer (bottom)
since its inception the credit union
tor of Bethel ChristianReformed
told police his truck rammed a snowbank and
has made loans in excess of
on the other side.
Church, used for his .morning
$1,000,000.A four per cent dividend
stalled across the tracks when he swerved to
(Sentinel photos)
theme "The Working of Conon all shares was declared and a
science." His evening sermon
rebate on all interest to date. An
topic was "The Second Commandamendment to the by-laws was
ment."
adopted by the group.
The Rev. Floyd Bartlette, pastor
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
of the Free MethodistChurch
Philip N. Frank, Chris Staal, Alex
chose for his morning topic "I
Rogers, Albert Himes. Eugene
Believe in the Church TriumMaurine and Roy De Shane. Rephant."Evangelistic services were
freshments were served at the
held in the evening.
conclusionof the meeting by Mrs.
City Treasurer John Holleman
George Frego and her committee.
announced this week that 93 22
The Blue Ribbon Blue Birds of
per cent of the county or "winter"
Waukazoo school met on Jan. 12,
tax bill among Zeeland residents
and elected the following new offihas been paid. The figure includes
cers: Michelle MacQueen, secreschool taxes paid through the
tary; Celeste De Boe, scribe. Debtreasurer's office by city residents
bie Van Wieren treated. Celeste
of the New Groningen School disDe Boe. scribe.
trict:
The Happy Blue Birds of LakeCommittees for the barbershop The total bill this winter was view school with our leader. Mrs.
show to be presented this week $77,163.33.Of this amount, all but Vereeke and Mrs. H. Hartgerink,
in the West Ottawa School Cafe- $5,230 .62 has been paid The entire
visited the Holland Hospital on
torium are making final prepara- bill included $65,107.30in New
Jan. 15, at 4 p.m. We saw the
Groningen School taxes.
tions for the event.
X-ray Room, Emergency Room,
Tax bills are still payable at
The West Ottawa High School
Kitchen and the new babies. After
choir, directed by Mrs. Sally Holleman's office until the end of
our tour, we went to Maple Grove
Rucker, is sponsoring the show February. On and after March 1 for a treat. On Jan. 22. we conscheduled for Saturday at 8 p.m. they can be paid «nly at the office
tinued working on our scrap books
Feature attractions besides the of the county treasurerin Grand ana puppets. The treat was
Haven.
Holland Windmill Chorus will be
brought by Kim Hartgerink. Group
Holleman also reminded local
the Extension Chords of Grand
pictures were also taken. Kim
dog
owners'
that
Feb.
28
is
the
Rapids, the Chord Counts of HolHartgerink.scribe.
land, the Insomniacsof South deadline for obtaining 1963 dog
On Jan. 8. the fifth grade Camp
licenses.
The
fees
arc
$2
for
Haven, the Kord E. Nators of
Fire Girls of Lakeview school held
Holland and the Gay Blades of females and $1 for males and un- their meeting at the home of Mrs.
sexed animals. After Feb. 28 the
Holland and Grand Rapids.
Tueting. All the girls made marble
Heading the publicity committee dog licenses must be obtained at jeweled rings. We had lots of
is Miss Sue Longstreet.Miss Ruth Grand Haven, at double rates.
fuu Shallimar Bailey, scribe.
Two local area teachers from The OkiciyapiCamp Fire group
Hornstra and Marty Sosa.
According to the ticket chairman. the School of Education at West- went to the Herrick Library on
Dave Piet, all tickets which were ern Michigan Universityare near- Jan. 21. Mrs. Den Uyl took half
sold for the benefit show which ing the end of their semester-longof the group in her car and Mrs.
was to have been given by the introduction to the classroom, Raak took the other half. They
Windmill chorus for Prestatie Huis their first practice teaching as- went in the auditorium'.and had
in December will be honored at signments.
their picturestaken. They were
-----------this
show.
The- —
December program They are Grace Broersma, given an ivy plant to take care
was cancelledbecause of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John of They are supposed to take it
weather. Others may obtain tick- Broersma of route 3. Zeeland;and back on Feb. 25. Whoever has the
ets from members of the Windmill Carl L<*Lsma. of Raymond biggest and best will get a surChorus, the West Ottawa Choir or Leetsma of route 2.
prise. Dawn Van Den Heuvel, REICH IN ANTARCTICA — Peter Reich, aviation editor of the
at the door.
Grace is teaching fourth grade scribe.
Chicago American,is shown here (left) being greeted by Lt.
Named as the lighting crew are at Amberly in the Portage TownC. D. Bassinger, MC, USN, officer in charge, Amundson-Scott
South Pole Station. Antarctica,during a visit there in November.
Dale Cramer, Phillip Scholtenand sh»P Schools,Kalamazoo County:
Reich was to be the guest speaker at the Woman's Literary
Dan Ressegue. Ushering will be an(' Carl is teaching general Kiwanis Club Program
Club on Nov. 6. His appearance has been rescheduled for Tuesin charge of Ken Nichols, Dave metals and world history at P?rch- Features School Needs
day, Jan. 29 at 8 in the clubhouse.A social hour will follow in the
Piet, Allison Schaffer and Melodic mcnl> ^o in KalamazooCounty.
club
(Official U.S. Navy photo)
Greenwood. In charge of auditor- Pfc. Kenneth De Jonge. son of The Holland Kiwanis Club met
ium arrangementsare Perry Mrs. Margie De Jonge, 235 Peck Monday evening to hear Robert
Raak. Jim Den Herder, Walt St.. Zeeland, recentlyreturned to Mills and Arthur Seddon, members of the EducationalAssistance
Seidelman, Bob Boyce and Jack Fort Hood. Texas, with other
Hendricks.
members of the First Armored Committee, which is studying the
school needs and problems of the
Division after participating
in a
public schools.
StrategicArmy Corps (STRAC)
They presentedtheir findings to
exerciseat Fort Stewart,Ga.
Holland weather will be no nov- ered the atomic bomb tests at
the club for better understanding
elty for Peter Reich, aviation Yucca Flat. Nev.
the need for increased millage.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
j
editor of the Chicago American,
The meaning of all these cliMr. Seddon. chairman of the comMonday were Mrs. George Muyswhen he arrives here Tuesday for matic achievements and their sigmittee for finances, with the help
kens, route 1; Michael Clark, 213 .
, , 7
his appearance at the Woman's nificance for the people will proof charts, explained the compariWest 10th St; Mrs. Donald Vander
Literary Club guest night program vide the exciting eveningfor guests
son of state average costs to costs
Ploeg, 275 East 16th St.;
7
at 8 p.m.
of the Woman's LiteraryClub.
Hayes, 666 Midway; Mrs. Edward
ALLEGAN
Edward Payne. in the Holland Public Schools.He Reich, who was to have been The social hour after the meetBarnes, 374 West 31st St.: Jerry charter member of the Allegan also explained how the money from
the speaker at a guest night meet- ing will be in charge of Mrs. KenLuurtsema,169 East 18th St.; Mrs. Elks Lodge, has been presentedan the new millage would be divided
ing on Nov. 6. was sent by the neth Kooiker. Mrs. Alvin KlomGerald Getman. 597 Pinecrest Dr.; honorary Life Membership, first into the operationof the schools.
U S. government to the Antarctica parens and Mrs. Henry Hekman
Seddon
and
Mills
were
introMrs. Nellie Lubbers, 21 West 14th such award ever made here.
just before his scheduled appear- will be door hostesses.
St.; Gregory Beets. 154 Reed Ave.;
Adolph Oakleaf.exaltedruler of duced to the club members by
ance. His talk on Tuesday night
program
chairman,
Capt.
Eric
Mrs. John Breuker, route 1; Callie the Allegan lodge, described the
will be fresh and quite different
Marriage Licenses
Zuverink. 40 East 29th St.; Larry award as "the highest honor in Britcher.A board meeting was
than any the club has heard in a
held
after
the
meeting.
G. Hyma, 3254 Lincoln Ave.; Elkdom."
Ottawa County
long timt, Snow and wrifts.blowing
Bonnie ^pn Order. 2680 112th Ave..
Although never an officer.Payne The meeting was in charge of
and sub-zero temperatureshold
David Gerald Marek, 19. and
(discharged same day. )
has served both the lodge and Henry Vander Linde, presidentof terror for the newsman.
Joyce Elaine Matteson,20, both of
DischargedMonday were Mrs the community "in many capaci- Kiwanis.
Reich is the award-winning Coopersvilie; George H. De Vries.
ties."
Oakleaf
said.
John Baker. 1594 Ottawa Beach
journalist and 1959 Newspaperman 20. Dorr. Mich., and Betty Lou
Rd.; Scott Webbert. 460 Lakeshorc He cited Payne's individual ef- Noon Optimist Club
of the Year, named by the U.S. Faster. 20, Grand Haven; Harvey
Dr.; Mrs. Linda Van Vuren, 238 forts in raising nearly $J,0(K) for)
An Force Association He Is a Dale Jalving.29. and Constance
Hears Talk on Telstar
West 19th St.; Henry Van Doornik the lodge's Christmas Fund— which
former Quiz Kid. graduate of Doreen Speet. 20, Holland; William
Sr., route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Lloyd ; *s used for needy children — last
The speaker at the HollandNoon Northwestern University in jour- Chamber Me Vea, 35. and Patricia
Steggerda. 690 Lakewood Dr.: year as "typical of the sort of Optimist luncheonMonday at Cum- nalism and the first importerto Ann Koning. 24. both of Holland;
Mrs. Eugene Smith. 497 Lakewood , thing he has done for years ____ erlord's was Al Lucas. Lucas who
pierce the sound barrierin a jet j Darwin Gene Overway. 26. and
Blvd.; Mrs. AlbertusSchrotenboer, ! childrenare his 'pet project'."
is connected with the local Michi- interceptor. He was also the first Clarene Esther Olm. 25, troth of
route 1. Hamilton: Mildred dost- Robert Swope, local secretary, gan Bell Telephone Company gave newsman to rule in a simulated Holland; Glen Sparling,20. and
ing, 264 East Ninth St ; Barbara ] said "very few Life Membershipsa demonstrationof the working
combat mission in a B-52 jet i Yvonne Garbrocht, 20. both of
Mulder, 44 168th Ave . Margo are awarded throughoutthe organ- of Telstra, using a model one-third
j Grand Haven.
Moser, route 4; Mrs. Edna Hinderl. nation. Nominations must be ap- the size of the Telstar.The personableyoung newsman
*135 West 19th St.; Mrs. Paul Ross j proved by the Grand Lodge and
George Vander Wal, local real- ha cqjjfred the missile and space- Cherry blossom time in Washand baby. 109 Coolidge Ave Mrs. awards are not made until after tor. was the guest of Milton Bee- craft launching?at Cape Canaver- ingtotiis looked upon as the ©penClArt Walker, 640 West Mh St. i a complete investigation."
len.
al, interviewedaslronaub and cov- i ing of spring in the are*.

tearoom.

Newsman

Reich to Speak

studied.

for the evening Mrs. Henry Jager,

Another meeting is
Feb. 28.

planned
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efficient,reliable
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Auto Service
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vice president, introduced the guest

» HEAVY SHEET METAL

SIDING

i
Charles

--

of

in Kentucky.

COMMERCIAL

n
rOVnC
HOnOred DV tlkS

bomber. |

Paul Plaggemarshad charge

Dale Boes. president, conduct^
Motorist Gets Ticket
the business meeting. Members of
Russell B. Koeman, 20, of 129
Birchwood Ave., was ticketedfor the ExecutiveCommittee were
failure to yield right of way Monday hosts for the social hour which
night after he hit a car driven by followed. They are Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Brewer, 39, of 399 Felch Boes, Mr. and Mrs. Oosterbaan,
St., at the intersections of Maple- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Timmer and
wood Ave. and Eighth St.
Mr, and Mrs. Al Van Beek.

ROOFING

pi
tdWQrd

no

openingdevotionj. Ken Oosterbaan,

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

At Guest Night Program

—

in the society room of the church.

assist with various tasks in the
chapter house, as well as planning program for VA hospitals,
etc. Whether this program should
be broadened county-wide will be

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Barbershop
Program Set
For Saturday

Hospital Notes

their 50th wedding anniversary on Sheboygan. Wis.

Red Cross

Life."

said.

Mr. ond Mrs. John Otten
Mr. and Mrs. John Otten, 93
The couple has lived in Holland
East 34th St., who celebrated since 1946 when they moved from

Tuesday,will be honored at an
They have one daughter, Mrs.
open house on Saturday, Feb. 2, Roger (Betty) Van Wyk; five
For
in the Bethany ChristianReform- sons, Chris, Reuben and Herbert
ed Church assembly room. Rela- of Holland, Roland of Sheboygan
Juniors
tives, friends and neighbors are and Jack of Sacramento. Calif.
Plans for formulating a Junior invited to call from 2 to 4 and 7 There are 22 grandchildrenand
one great granddaughter.
Red Cross advisorycouncil for to 9 p.m.
Ottawa County were discussedat
a meeting Monday night in the two Junior Red Cross girls.
Double Ring Club Has
Red Cross chapter house at 1
Other Red Cross services to
West 10th St.
young adults also were outlined. Meeting at Beechwood
Mrs. Helen Brown, Junior Red Particularly popular in Holland is
The Beechwood Church Double
Cross chairman, explainedthat the the staff aides program in which
Ring
Club met Monday evening
junior program incorporates activ- students of secondary school age

speaker and began a series of discussions on "Home and Family

"The Fatherhood of
"Noah and the Ark"
sermon topics of the
M. Hains, pastor of

Couple Mark 50th Anniversary

Over

2 Bound

'

Approximately M members and
guests attendedthe seventh annual
meeting of the Holland Catholic
Credit Union at St. Francis de
Sales School cafeteria Sunday eve- At the morning worship service

"'If'
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